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death claims and endow-

Exchange
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Agent,
__

Of new

Upholstering Done to Order*
52 54 and 56 Exchange st.
N. M. WOODMAN.
GEO. A. WHITNEY.

than ila

Gen’l
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MIe
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War
Maine and Hew Hampshire.
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ol the most superb
original designs,
style and finish.
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Risks.
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The Whole
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B'“8 EcceWable>
Esiite, Bond
“M<1

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

Mortgages and other Becuritlos.’. J,9:11,0 21
3aKh’i£IB?nke.8..•••••....
533,797
u'al

Total amount of

B. A. CRANE & CO.,

and

Assets...514,499,509

■7'®'l?E<^,BTTE.3d‘iS3cS*pPrre".t'
WLITI, 3d Yioe-Prest.

GENERAL

JOHN DPresident.
Chaklss Dbnmis, Vice-President.

J. H.Ohapkxjt, Secretary.

JOHN VV. HUNGER,
Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Merchants.

For the purchase and sale

aroa3'1870-

odllmAwew

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

WANTED.

AND-

_TO

Merehandiae of Every Description.

96 BAY

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

and orders solicited.
1^‘Cooeigaments
Briers by permission to Messrs. DANA Sc CO.,
Portland,
dc2*6mo t,t,s

HAWKS & CRAGIN,
(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

Wanted.—A Partner.

AND TDK CEI.EBBATED

Burdeil Organs.
Of the Beat Quality.
Call and examine the extensive stock of

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
i^^Music sent by mail.

To Let.

or

en-

man

some

e

For Sale

marldJi*

Wanted Immediately,
f-CLASS Hotel Pastry Cook; such

will find st' arty emplot mmt and
applying at 4 1-J> Free Street.

fe27tt*

Merrill’s

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.

fiT*Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of property on

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

GOODWIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in the line of his profession
and particularly on the snbje tot transmission

INVITES

•r power whether of steam or water, and its delivery at points remote lrom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange street, boom 8,

dcldtf___

large front
efrre
at head ol tbe Wharf.
Also one large Room in
tne tear suitable for B orage.
Also Warehouses lor the Storage of Merchandise
In Bond, or otherwise
Good Dockage, at all times at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger’s Office,at tbe bead of tbe
Wbarl, or ot
DANA At CO..
8l rest.

TWO

W.4JV TED.
MAN with a capita) (cash) of tour to six ibousand dollars, to take an interest in a large munufacturicg business, already established, which can
be easily increased to a much larger extent.
The
active.
The above would be a
party can be silent
good investment for the. capi'alist. Address, with
real name, “MAN UFACTUfctKii,” P. O., Portland,
Maine.
febl7*tmarll
A

fc21d2nio_Commercial
For Rent*

Tenements In Block on Green St., 7
Rooms each; Sebago water and gas. Also Two
Tenements in house on St. Lawrence Street, conveniently arranged. Will be rented to small families
and permanent tenants at low rates
Apply to
JOHN T. HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block.
tebl5eod3w

GENTEEL

WANTED.

Daily

Pkilcuieldhia,

completely appointed
riocnr n icc
r.n i cdv

i

A. 11IW M.

■

Has opened

new-and

a

WnMMMAt 1

paid tor Fleur Barrel*
(Sugar, by

CASH

Oros* St,

cor,

PRINTING

WM. M.

Book, Oard
109

HOUSE.

MARKS,

and Job Printer.

£xchan&:e

description at Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

Every

BT“

W.

M.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
Has

No.

Law,

at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
remove

Eagle Sugar Refinery,
Boarders

Furnished

Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.au24

C. J. SCHUnACBER,

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterfceok «Sr Co.,
303 Congress St,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dti
dice at

SHERIDAN * GBifTITHB,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

•TUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. 6 sob Til ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
EF~ Prompt attention paid to ail kindsot Jobbing
n our lino.
apr22dtf

ROOFER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly In

tbe

Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

HAaUFaCTUBEBS

OF

Front

To Let with

1TH board, a front chamber on
WJ
f¥
Address P. O.

Dooms

Pernmnent Rnarders
obtain genteel arcommodatiors at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
Feplltt

C1AN

f
ready! Tbe best book of tbe season is,
“Prussia and the F anco-PruFsan War.” By
John S. U. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the time to make money. Wbn speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & <*>..
2 Elm s:., Portland, Me.
janftfdAw

To Let,

O OUSES and Stores on Pearl Street and CumJLJ berlana Terrace by
sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

Tobacco &

Pipes,

He baa bought, out the whole stock of Mr. C. T.
Tuero. who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Fuero 8 customers arc requested to make a call at
ronce’s store where
they will find the best stock in
ue
market, and Mg
or cheaper than they can
findany where else. cheap
^^}|)t>,t forget the number and street.
dclOif

GOLD

Dally Press Office,
109

W. F.

CH1SAM

PORTIilND,

Establishmen

Tailoring

Wm. HI. HARKS, Printer.
t

-----

Eaton's Hew Method

Under Falmouth [Hotel.

dc30ti

Great Reduction

BostonP

generally.

style
LEIOONT A CO.,

BROWN.

rn

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston,
C. H. DITSON
CO, New York.
feb21-2aw&2t
~~

Employment Sccietj

y

Mayor’s Office.

0Ternmcnt Building, over tb< 1

Portland, January Ufa, lj71-

Jnmf

of

B. K.
for the pnrpose of continuing the business of Carriage and Sleigh Manuiact uring at the old stand ot
E. K. Lemony 22 Preble St., Portland, Me.
E. K.LEMONT.
D. P. H. LOCKHART.
ieb25tt
February I3tb, 1871.

READ THIS!
MERIT

TO BAKERS.
T*OR SAL®!, a Jlread Cart, nearly new and In perJ ,ect order. Will b: sot at a bargain.
IB A WITH AM, Argus Office.
Anpiv to

?n°waSntteorttSesl),et!‘thir*
10,

Christmas

or

Ne

_dc20tt

I>ress

iv

How
"

*Yearspreae^tn<^'

Cutting Taught

BV

ra^Patterua lor

C.

BROWN,

Congress

Sale.

order to be appreciated, must be known,—afterwards it needs uo praise. The tame with the
In

BURDETT CELESTE ORGANS.

Coal Sitters.

f'ngB

CORNET,

A Moil Useful and Attractive Instruction
Book.
Contains, in Part 1. plain, lull, and complete directions to the learner.
Contains, in Part II, a fine selection of popular
melodic?, which may be played with the original
Piano accompaniments.
Contains, in Part III, Trios for Cornet. Baritone,
and Pianoforte, Brilliant Themes, Variations, &c.
Price in boards. *1.5t>.
Specimens scut, pottpaid, on receipt of retail price.

a

associated them.
and

__WILLIAM

St. Luke's

FOB THE

W
fewing-women
clock. heMtotbK’evervKr-V'11®
Ro.
iu l.iiv fv,^.r" a>’ afternoon at 2 1-2 o’

Copartnership.
name

In prices ol clenslng and repairingjjclolliing, lowe
hau ever, I shall cleanse
Coats tor
$1.00
Pants tor
75and60ctl
lor
37
garments cleansed cheap, and with my tuns I
Second-hand (.lothmg tor sale at lai
04 Federal Street,
iunos

ifSlff.

CO**''

This well-known remedy does not drv up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, m is the cane with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and all a vs
irritation, thus removing the cause of the comDlairit
W. FOWLE A S6S, Proprietors,
Sold
by druggists and dealers iu medicines

Exchange Street,

At the lowest rates, and at the shortest notice.

HAS REMOVED HIS

No. 118 Middle Street ,

subscribers
day
Hires together under the
THE

1

St.
Iel6a3w

are

How are
others?

you to know the merits ot these organs?
you to find out tlieir superiority above all

First
Principal

and

Interest

Payable

in Gold.

A. 8. DAVIfl <fr CO., Ka SO MitldlA
atree.t.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle
St., cor Cross.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every deaPP0B 0* Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner.
Jobbingpromptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
P.

The

andenigned have authority to offer
for sole the .Bondi of the Portland and
Ogdeuibnrg Railroad Company al
•he very low price of 90 with accrued intern! in currency.

and horticulturists are invited t> contribute to this
department Such matters
nave <*ome within their own
experience and observation, tor the general advancement ot the cause.
as

JOHN O

Kent Estate Agents,

PRO' TER, No., 93

UEO. R, DAvHa,.

Congress street.

Silver Smith And Gold and
Silver

Plater.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.
Ml kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

A Yourta York
county farmer writes te the

SCHqgL, ,30Congress st.

Builder.

B. F. LIBBY, 17, Union
Street, np stalrB

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods

TOLM AN, 29 .Market sq nnder
Lancaster hall.

Teas, CofTeeis
J.DEEMING & Co, ,9 India

—pices, Ac.
A

162 &

to drink clear water,

un'ess very thirsty, but this mess she will
drink at almost any time and ask for more.

Plwghman

Schools.

O

to the diet as to refuse

ordinary water
morning noon, and night.

Sliver and Plated Ware.

Stair

your cow three times a

3 he amount ot this drink is an
pail at each time

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
ENOUSH and FRENCH

yield ot milk, give
day water slightly

gain
twenty-five per cent, immediately under the
effects of it, and she will become so attached

xchange Street.

No, 301,

eighty pounds.
The agricultural editor of the
Bee-keeper’s
Journal vouches for the following, handed
him by a friend: If you desire to
get a large

lMCongressstl

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle
street.
J.W, 4H.H,MCDCFFEE,cor Middle & Unionsts.

LIPPMAN’S

Ky Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
debilitated.
■Jf Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
tbs consumptive.
ty Lippnian’b Great German Bitters cures Kidney Cum plaints.
Lippman’s -Great German Bitters cures Female Complaints.
l^^Lippman’g Great German Bitters, an old
German J onic.
the

Bitters, the

most

delightful and effective in the world.
^P“Bippmau*s Great German Bitters cures
“never well’* people.
gyLppman’s Great German Bitters gives at.
appetite.
*9 Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Liver

tollows;
of those young

as

“I am one
men of Maine,
who was foolish enough at twenty-one to
leave home, a good farm, where l was needed, aud start tor the city te seek my fortune,
wiih bright anticipation* of city lile, by pay,
aud an easy fortune, but alter one year’s exa different
perience I saw thine*
light. A
hoarding i*oase was no home for me, and
somehow 1 couldn’t make big pay out ot
seven dollars a week and pay five lor board.
On the old farm, I could uitch up a horse
and take a drive, afternoon or
eveninz, and
no lost lime, no five
spot for team; and going
out evening, I better not meutioE it.
On
the whole 1 concluded, 1 had raiher be a free
man in the country than a slave in
the city,
so I packed
up and started for home, a wiser,
but no better mar, tban when I left.
I found
ad glad t° see me back
again, and a IHend
offered to assist me if I would
buy a farm so
on the first ol April, I860.
( 1 being twenty-two
years ot age ) I bought me a faun all slocked
and tooled, and commenced
larming Down
East slyle. Since that time l have been bard
at it, and although 1 have
accomplished some
thing, I am not at all satisfied with my success, but I like the business and am bound to
stick to it, dry seasons or wet ones.
In the part of York Country, where I live,
we are very far behind, in ourstyle ot
farming;
nearly all seem to farm for a lining, and not
to make any money.
3’hey seem to be sal is
fied to do as they saw their
lathers, aud ac-

cept

no new

notions

nor

ideas.

If a farmer sells ona nrfivp Himiaftnrl dnllarc
worth ot pine timber, not a dollar ot it is expended upon the larm; it always lias maintained them, and that seems to be all they
waut.

John T. Alexander of Illinois, cultivates
36,000 acres of land. One cornfield is twelve
miles

I

dience to which must exercise the most beneficial influence ou the well-being of the human race, and which can not he too
strongly
insisted upon. Mothers, and all others who
have childrem to educate, should be
persuaded of its great importance, that they
may inculcate upon their children and pupils the
golden lesson contaified in these four words,
Keep your mouth shut. Hitherto this advice
has been cousidered only as a moral injunction, to restrain children »rom talking too
much; but Gatlin prescribes it literally, and
insists that air should only pass in or out of
the lungs by the nose, except in tbs s«‘ *«r
speaking or singiefi- Be is so enthusiastic
concerning.the*1 eat value of this single hygienic recipe ihat he closes the book with the
tollowiner remarks. “It I had a million dollars
to spe“d|lor a charitable purpose, surpassing
aPothers in value, I would spend it 10 piiut
tour millions of my books, and distrioute
them among four million mothers, as well as
poor. I would not obtain therefor any monument nor decoration of nobility; but I would
—which is much better—have obtained the
peculiaily joylul satisfaction that I had left
posterity a legacy oi much higher value than
money ever can have.”
There’snodoubt thatthe advice is good. The
air,by being inhaled through Hie nose, is more
perteetly Heed from dust, and in winter ic iches the lungs in a warmer condition than when
inhaled by the mouth, (which is ot great im-*
portauce to people with weak lungs.) It
keeps the lower toward portion ot the brain
cool, when inhaled by the nose; while it dries
the saliva, and thus interferes with digestiou,
when inhaled by the mouth; ai d those who
sleep with their mouths shut will not have
that dry, unpleasant taste when they awake
in the rnorumg, and are less subject to that
nocturnal social nuicauce—xnorimj.
There are a few oilier points ol minor importance, but worth mentioning. A habitually open nouth gives a most stupid expression
to any face, and, usually,
only the ignorant
classes have this habit; while the mo.-e refined generally possess the
opposite habit ant
keep their mouths instinctively shut.
However, in regard to the theory that life is
shortened by the habit ol breathing
through
the mout.i, we are satisfied that it
depcn is on
another cause,
a
defect
iu the primanamely,
ry organization of the individual. The channels oi the nose aie ottennotleit wide
enough
to admit sufficient air lor respiration; so that
the individual is compel ed to respire at least
a poitiou of it tbrougn the tuouib.
It is a tact
known by connoisseurs of boises, that, when
their nostrils are too narrow they can not
stand much latiuue, are short-winded, never
live long, and soon break down.
Gut, as the
borse can not breathe through his mouth at
the
defect in question is more dangerous
all,
to him than to man, and often fatal wiieu he
is over-worked.
To many instances, however, we fee! confident that breathing through the mouth is a
matter of necessity, at least in
part; but
though the detect in the {construction of the
breathing passages cau not be overcome by an
effort of the will, it may stili uiiligate the evil.

per

annum,

contented and

in adeanee.

refractory

as to

reader it

nec

essary to have her sent home.
Here she
found her friend, against whom for
some
reason her parents conceived a
great dUlike
and whom they finally succeeded in
drivim'
Irom the town.
Then the two corresponded’
the elder having obtained complete control
of the younger.
At last the giil could stand
the separation on longer and she left her home
and went to her friend’s house, for which her
parents discarded her.
Previous to this 6he
had reiused to
encourage the propositions of
gentlemen who sought her hand, though she
<T„n.nu'm:ious lovprs. The wo worked tosavina
Fuve,rty u,»>il at last the elder died,

by'her aid? “Oh d-?l-8lrl* who 5tond 'vePPinK

eve"^ Who

elapsed since that
lacly is still inconsolable.

tp’!f',
iSrelot
the love
Passing0|li°

can invent an
superlative reach than :

er

woman

?**

aMr. Cox’s African Trade.
To the Editor qf the Preaa:

In connection with your Windham correspondent W. G.’s mention of Mr. Cox’s African
Trade in Thursday’s Press, I send you a
copy

of the orders addressed to the master of one
of his vessels the scbr. Reporter, which some
of your older read“rs will re nember as one of
those rakish little crafts described
W. G.

by

Capt. Preble,

her master, was then sixty-on.
years of age, and it was his 27th auJ last voyage at sea. The Reporter was armed with
two twelve

pounders. She made

successful

a

voyage ot about six months, aud returned to
Portland some time in July, as I
perceive her
mastei s settled his accounts with
her owner

Aug. 2d, 1821. The gross proceeds of her
outward cargo amounted to
$3247,52 cts, and
the masters 5 per cent, commissions amounted to $280,02 cts. Jchudi
the PresiAshman,

dent or Gov. cf Liberia took
passage in the
Reporter from Cape Mesurado to the Cape de
Verds, aud cams nigh bleeding to death on
the passage Irom a tooth that bad be-u extracted by a npgro doctor, before emburkio".
*

—

-1

1.1.

— .. —

— —

a..

..

...

IUI.

I»v

pearaucc. A French
her thiuking sire was a

abMWGUCI

frigate

I t! IlJaU

3

gave

slaver, and

d

JJchase to

on

coming

up witn and discovering her cha acter, sent
her sutg-mn on board and he soon

staunched

the

flowing

of his

b.ooJ, though

faint and

not until he

exhausted.
At some luture
time l may send you ncopy of an
iuterosting
letter from him in .which he makes mention
of the schr. Hump and other of Mr. Cox's veswas

sels.

Had Mr. Cox’s African enterprise been
deserved, Portland might
now be sharing the
monopoly of It which has
fallen to Salem, Mass.
It is a little remarkable that until within a
*ew weeks, three ol these lour owuers of the
seb roner Reporter aud her cargo forty six
years aye, were siill livings viz. Mr, Cox, who
died on the 25th of last mou’h, Mr. Elisha
as

successful as it

Vinton,

bis brother-in-law, who of hte
years
has found his home in Boston
Highlands, and
died Feb. 25th, aged 70)ears 11
hav-

ing

months,

survived Mr. Cox

just

one

month to

day.
Joseph Uarrod who was a brother-in-law
of the other two, still Iive3 at the advanced
age of 89 years, and resides with his daughter
Mrs. Bartlett at Barrytowu New York.
The compensation of the master, though it
seems small lor these flatter
days of high
prices and growing extravagances was esteemed a fair and liberal compensation half a
century ago.
p.
Portland, Jau. 28, 1824.
Capt. Enoch Treble: Dear Sir:—Having
Mr.

appointed you master ot the schr. Eep irter,
lying in the harbor ol Portland with a
cargo ou board, aud being ready lor sea,
You will proceed the first fair wind, with all
possible dispatch, to the coast of Africa, aud
there, at one or more ports, dispose of your
cargo to the best advantage, and receive therefor iu return, Specie, Gold, in bars, Ivory,
(large if to be had) Dry Hides, aud any oilier

now

articles which you may think will pav tlio best
freight home, and return to Portland, iulorming us, every opportunity you may have, ol
your proceedings, welfare, &c.
The object of the owners is merely tc givs
you general instructions, coufidiug in your superior judgment to manage the concerns ol
the voyage in such a manner as will best promote their material inte.est.
Wishing you a pleasaut and prosp-fous
voyage, we are, sir, Yours, &c.,
John OxLctp«£R Jewett.

Jp»sph Harbod.

“In bars” erased

by

-T-

jSlisha Vinton.
HarioJ.

Indorsed.
The compensesion for your services iu the
within-named voyage, as by agieeuiei.t twentyfive dol-hsts Per mouth, wages. Five per cent,
ou Iho gross sa es outward, aud twenty bane's

ItriviWo

Joseph Uarrod.
Luther Jewett.
\ Vinton.
^‘•‘sh
John
St. Louia raised $3000 for tbe French suffer
Wednesd iv and gropose to increase tbe
to $10,000.

era on

amount

At Albany the Filkius case has beeu opened
tbe j ury.
H. R
Gwynof Wilson,couuty, Tenp., was
shot aud killed Monday by his m>u William.
A difference arose between them on account
ot the older Gwyu’a interop ;»rauce and harsh
treatm?utol his wile and family.
McKay & Gillett’s sash factory aud lumber,
whi«b were destroyed by tire at Add-on, N.
L, on Wednesday were valued at $40,000
Thom.is B CarJnli is the Democratic tominnee lor Hayor of Troy, .N. V.
Three hundred operatives were thrown out
of employment Monday by the burning of
Grangren & Ketch urn's co ton factory at Patbagna, N. J.
to

“GEN VISE”

ELIAS

lion E

I

Sewing Machine
ANfi

BUTTER ICK’S

long, and Irom one-half to a mile wide,
containing 5,500 acres. Standing on a corn
of Gai
ctib, the eye can see over five miles of corn iu
-AT
'opposite directions. A little boy visitei this
Complaint.
173 Middle St., Up Stairs.
farm with his father, and after riding miles
Lippman’s Great German Bi ters gives ton®
to digestive organs.
and miles, became thoroughly tired, and exPLmilER * WILDER,
Japanese PKOGEss.—Mr.Mori, the charge
Ky Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
feb13-dtt
Genera] Agent*
claimed, Pa, let’s go home—I don’t want to d’ affaires ol the newly-aruved Japanese emGreat
\Sr~Lippman’s
German Bitters cure9 Nerbassy, speaks English quite well, and conversee no more corn, neverl
vousness.
During spring 85 ses Ireely
on the changes which his Govern-,
run constantly to plow it;
GET A PAIlt OP
15
ment is under going, 'and the active measures
bj^j^kippman’s Great German Bitters purities the plows were
machines
in
the
and 20
which are being takeu to make her system,
planting
put
seed;
tyLippman’s Great German Bitters, the best
cultivators dressed the rows. This field yield- both civil and military, accord with those of
Fall Medicine.
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Super-Phosphate,

W. F. PniLMPM Ac CO,,
J. W. PICRKINS Ac CO., Portland,
Sole Proprietor* for America,
JACOB LIPPMAN & BRO.,

BY

Savannah, Ga., and N. V.

OIL OF LIFE, tb* best Rheumatic
KAYandTON’S
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Neuralgia I/miment kiiv,>vii. It
pains
cures

and aches in the

WATTSOS & CLARK, Philadelphia.

Druggists.

For sale

system.

by

all

novlSeod&wly

We are now prepared to sell this Standard Pertilizer at a Greatly Reduced Price to meet
the times. Qua'itj guaranteed to be equal to that
ot any Super-Phosphate in the market.

MAINE STATE REQISTER

CONANT Sc BAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for

New Town Wap. 13x13.

C'ensu.

364 pp. Cloth, wth Map, $1,25.
Sent post paid in receipt of price.
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Farmers, gtnek-raiser^

warm, slightly salted, iu
which bran has been stirred at the rate of one
quart to two gallons of water. You will

&c.

FEENEr, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

n U.
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Samm/ralK’a: °Lihe «“?

Vain tbe effort to
scene, vein tbe etmrt to
or paint it with brush or
camera.
There
on language to describe it.
Looking at it
and trying to tell what it is and what
it looks
liko.we leel that words are poor indeed, ar.d
that imagination even of poet
painter sometimes fails short 01 tact.

lately
slaughtered a hog fifteen months old which,
when dressed, weighed five hundred and

Photographers.
Plumbers.

Mortgage Bonds.

Why, go and examine them at 33 Court St., Boston, where they are receiving the highest encomiums
from all who hear them, as superior and preferable
to all other makes, without any exception.

JOHN C. HA YNES cC CO.,
33 Court Street,
Boston, Mass.
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illustrating the stories,
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ing
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height.
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No.
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before
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A third volume of Chips
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from a German
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roads
issue
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Me. Fbed Atwood of
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WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl et, opposite the Park.
Winterport is the Workshop by Max Miiller, the greatest oi livoflered at 90 and
accrued interest, in
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currency.
just been reprinted.—
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The most experienced financiers
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The following are the officers of the Bristol
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Portland. Bi yond West Paid win tbe road is graded
whole or part ot the block ol Brick Stores on
Portland Pie**.
to Fryeburg, SO miles from Portland, and tbe rails
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
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will be laid to that point as parly in the spring as
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the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road
To Let,
Is under contract to Conway, N. H., to which point
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rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Wood lord’s corner Rent Low. Apply to
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WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

Board,
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180 Miles of Railroad,

which completes their entire line, with tbo e*ception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
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No, 152 Kiddle bt.,

ROOMS, tarnished
unfurnished, without
TWO
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.

Press of February 10.

__■__o

j. a. LAMSON.
PHOTOGK APHE It,
From

Wharf!

To Let.
offices in second story of the

Rooms to Let!

HOLMAN’S

WILLIAM A.

to Let.

mrl»3t_North

aovM*m

most favorable terms.
D. HORACE
no?2t

or

HOUSE

a one

good wages bv

•

General Insurance

Congress. Preble,

on Parris street, two story, has 14 rooms,
lot 55 * 100. Pleasant place and good neighborhood. Will be sold low It applied tor soon.
M. A. MOHOLS,
Enquire ot
end Deer mg Bridge.

VESSELS to take Buildiog Stone to
1/1, Boston.
Am*
N1CKERSOX & LITCHFIELD,
JMmX
129 Com’l Stieet.
-IKK. Feb 27-dlw

77 Middle Street, Portland.

on

Apply to
ELBRIDGE GERRY, 59 High St.

Bees,

ed; can,show to the right man tbar the business will
pay. Address Post Office Box 1748. Portland Me.

ALSO, DEALERS IN

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings

LET.

four
six hundred dollars capita1, to
and tenemnnts
WITH
gage in Bee Keeping. A
who has had
HOUSES
Newbury anp Alder ml*.
experien in the management of
pretermrldtt'

w anted.

McPHAIL PIANOS,

CO.,

atwwt
MEVIS
I tbe

DAILY PRESS.
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weTrSar^ “Turrit tact,
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FI7RIYI rtJRE,
and
and

Commission

74
62
7i
«0

Add
Add

CHAMBER

PQKT1A

2

:::::: 77777777777777

W. !)• Little & Co,

PARLOR

Attorney

iDt"ert.*
one

Increase In net assets tor 1870...
*7 ito 833 an
Dividend surplus to policy holders, over ..
v’dOn linn 00
Kece pis for premiums am: polities, in 1870.
.12
169 717 34
Receipts lor intere-t, ten's,
9 err’vvo al
Paid Claims by death, and endowments
matured,.... ..7.'." 2'0U)'224 62

WHITNEY'

AND

_

Vic* Pr**idcnt.

608,9,0
Ciceedin*
halt of value.33.999 421
United States St els (it coat)
New York Mate
4.203,'08
Steels,
(at
cosi)..
K a' K-tate.
..
670,"On
Balance due by
Agcot9; in courVe oV

BUSINESS CARDS,

BLACK

...

,fc. C.m»U.ion.r of Maine.

ate UjL

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

in

__

DIRECTORY.

T'^dver**8*,,®‘

Central Railroad

AS FOLLOWS:

Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uoder head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per
■qnare per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “ Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
In ever, part ot the State) for #1.00 per
square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address ail communications to

&

1871,

_

McCURRY,

(All Cash.)
ASSErS.$44,609,155.78,
INVESTED

one

Manufacturers and dealers

“• A-

Mwd. January 1..,

cents.

WOODMAN

IHSURAHCE C7©MPAH Y,

F. 8. WINSTON, President.

Is published every Thursday Morning at
12..50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

LIFE

JRUSINESS

THE

OF KKW YORK.

Press

state

_BONDS.

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

'‘ublishing Co.,

Terms:—Eight

Terms

INSURANCE.

w

as

to be

CALLS

OB !VIGI*

NOW

BEADY.
18170.
5Ct

barn, back side, jinin’

Agents Wanted

I

^Portland.

FOGG

&

hog pen.”

To accomplish this in noli desired end the
Government semlsabroad members of the lui
and studeuts. These are all
perial familywho
can the more readily
acquire
young men,
the fore go languages. They are maintained
and supported at the expense of the Government, aud wbeu they have finished their
course of studies, or have
accomplished the
mission on which they were
sent, they return
home to give their
country the benefit of Iheir
and
experience
edueatoin. At the present
time there are about two huudr’d
Japanese
stujents iu the various colleges aud universities of-America.

DREED,

8. Johnson,
and adjuster ol acconnts,
BOOK-KEEPEB,
office oi Joseph.H. Webster, Ins Agt.,[t8. Mid
le t.
a

It was wondrously,
miraculously beautiful.
It seemed to grow out of the
very waves. A
sea of deepest
green, foam-tipped.now heaving
and dashing against a well of
rock,now rolling
in soft swell on a ribbon border of
silvr sanil

—this the

on ter

rim of the setting.

Mount-

l»y held at the oluce ot the Trea>urer in Por land, on
lnc*day, March ith l$7l,at ten o'clo k In the loronoon,
io see it the Sto-k hoi
tiers will authorze a Mortgage tor-wearily »t t'»e Komis to he Lmied under tbo
contract wnli he Grand Tru k
Railway On panr
or Canada, of Fi bru
iry 10. Is0r>, ami to take s-uch
trtter si t m thereon as
the Moekhoid rs may dieiu
mi'table.
By order of tbe Dire tors.
U
*>'«.. Fit* tC, 1»74,

,lArt"W"-

NTOTICE IS HEREBY liiVt
.N, Ilia' IbesubJCrl®r lb1' been
«tuly appointed Executor o» tha

Will ot

TOPPAN liOBlE, Jito ot Gorham,
in the county ot
deceased, aud ha* taken upon himself that trust by giv tg hol ds a*i
the hi* direct*. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said ‘'eceased, are required to exhibit:
thesanie; ami all person* indebted to said estatu
are called upon to make payment to
KtvEDe KICK RoBIE, E'o ator.

Cumberland,

Gorham, Feb. 21st, l&7k.

Molasses

Philadelphia Dispatch

tells the story
The correspondant of the New York Times
of a young woman who became so fascinated
thus describes bis first impressions cf the pe-’ with an older
lady, bar former Jleaclier, as for
mnsula of Sumana:
her to give up everything, including home,

rCBLISHEltS.
Not 2Clh, 1870.dti

au20dtl

the

tions and have moreiovefor the United States
Government than any other, on account of
friendly leelings exhibited and the opening of
its ports. The present Government is pursuing
a wise policy in eudevoring to obtain all possible and reliable information as to the mode
in which the various departments ol the I tiding nations are carried out.

The

ty~ Enclose $1.25 lor Sample copy, to
U. A. McKENNEV, No. 2 Elm st

HOYT,

A Poet who wrote, in some tender lines
addressed to his love, Wo will hallow her
grave with our tear,” was surprised at a call
from Henrietta’s brother next
moruiug, armed
with a club, and who extended a
stirring iuvitation to him to come down aud have his
head broken, which he declined. The local
paper had made the line read,” We will harrow her grave with our steers,”
A d own Easter advertises for a wife in the
following manner “ :Any gal what’s got a
cow, a good feather bed with comfortable
fixins, $500 in the hard pewter—one that’s
had the measels and understands tending
chilildren—can find a customer for life by
writing a small billy dux, addressed to Q. Z.,
and slickin’ it in a crack of Uncle Ebenezer’s

Iu early life, when this
parents and friend.
girl was the pupil other friend, she became so
attached to her as to be unhappy when out ol
her presence.
The girl was afterwards sent
to school iu another place, but became so dis-

and

nrr‘2,9,16

Syrup.

SB«54& fllicls*

ChoicoCienfuegos
75

Kips

Corn

Molasses
Sys-ctp,

FOR SALE BY

SMITH, HOW WELL &

CO.,

93 ami 95 Couiircrcial St.
n2j-4w

UIJ'JJIJ

-

DAILY PRESS. !
PORTLAND.
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1871.

II. The prospects of a session of considersle length are strong. If the two Houses
be hard to
nee get started on business it will
like to
would
Prominent
Republicans
top.
of Southsubject
one
:onflne business to the
don’t mean
irn outraces, but the Democrats
of the nest
With regard to the Speakership
that a combination of
rumored
is
it
Bouse,
of Ur. Blaine as a
Republicans has required
;ondiiion of their support that he pledge him,eif to the appointment of Mr. Garfield as
ihairmau of the Committee on Ways and
deans, and that, thus far, he had declined to
lo so. The Democrats will bestow their comdimentary vote cither upon Gen. Morgan of
Dbio, or Mr. Cox of New York.
Gov. Clayton ielegraphs to Washing'on that
in order to save the Republican party in Arkansas from going to pieces be resigns his
seat in the Senate to retain the office of Gov-

Pmaiaiii in Paris.

The Prussians will

certainly lose in the estimation of tbcwoildby giving way to their
unexpected de'ire for an empty formal triumph. If they had proudly turned their
backs ou the city they had taken, they would
loi
have accomplished two valuable things

"oul
themselves and for the world. They
they
have justified mankind in the opinion
has at ast
have lately formed that a race
whetharisen that cares only for substantiate,
and that disdains
er material or intellectual,
French “glory” and all other forms of, Gallic
would have avoided
vauity. Second, they
last stinging wound to the nation
the
giving
al pride of the French people, and sowing fatal seed that will spring up under the sun

ernor.
front

Letter

shine of more prosperous years in other cruel
wars in which France will strive to return

A

ROMANCE

CANER*.

Berlin.

If they could have forgotten that
Napoleon rode through the streets
of the latter city in 1806, followed by his victorious army, it is possible they might have

The Senate have refused so far to consider

tie Great

week ago to-day,
the joint resolution passed
directing that the recoids in the General
Land Office, known to be mutilated, and the
patent which it is shown was fully made out
in 1803 to William McGarrahan, and also
withheld and mutilated, should he restored to
the roll as they were on the 14th of Match,
1803. and that the President then take such
action as in bis judgment he may deem equity
and the interests of the United States to rea

put an end forever to this most unhappy exchange ol neighborly incivilities. They might
have taken Alsace, Lorraine and their heavy
billion d jliars without exciting h;dl tbe angry tumult in the minds of the
Parisians that lollows the harmless parade of
ol

a

Germans through their

Of all people

streets.

in the world they are those most certain to
be cut to (lie heart by such a triumph, and
the most certain to cherish it for

The formation of

stable

Emperor William upon the sensitive capital.
The treaty negotiated by the provisional government and ratified by the Assembly will
render both

ignominious in eyes of a large
aud excitable part of tbe people.
Restless
and ambitious spiiits Will from this time forward strive to foment dissensions and excite
tbe populace against whatever government is
formed, on the ground that it sprung into existence on the ruins of tlie State, and that its
adherents made the disgraceful peace that
permitted the victorious Germans to march

proudly under
A

the Arch of

Giande Grant, the New Idria

ation.

of the

The

appropriation

is

appropriations

for the remainder

for

$78,000—$4C00

was

loss than

during the past year.
At the close of the last municipal

year, a
large amount of work upon the streets had
been ordered, contracted for or commenced,
which the present city government has been

ob’iged

complete.

(o

much more which we have
nearly
during the last year for the land taken in
as

paid
widening and continuing
The change of grade

the street.
and

the

paving

of

Portland street, whicli was another work continued irom 1869, has cost the city during the

of

grade.
grading on tbe Eastern Promenade, begun In 1869 has been completed

Com-

tVlio

An

rnnltnn

■

a

C 'St about $5000.

rested.

to

agree that the work done there was absolutely necessary. The street had been widened
from Temple to Pearl streets but it had never
been rebuilt to conform to tbe

change,

and

had been allowed to remain almost precisely
as it was alter the file of 1866. Toe wood
oavement was contrsc.ed tor in

writing in the
by the

the contractors who

terms or me contract bad a reasonable time
to put it
claimed as they had not been
able to lay it buore frost came in the

fall, they

to compete their contract in the
sp:ng and so notified «be city.

right

The present administration

can

neither be

ashamed of the wood pavement_
for it is not one o* their achievements. They
aimply fulfWed ttie contract of ibe year before.
rntnams’ administration saw fit to make

proud nor

the contract, and no

(option

was

left to the

present cily government but to iHlfil it.
The heavy grading which has been done on
tbe extension ofCumbe-land St. and on I.afay

grade which had been established, before
Mayor Kingsbnry came into office. Jt has

India street has been raised to the grade esan expense of about
$1500.
A large number of smaller jobs might be

I

had been discovered on this very claim or
grant, aud the inevitable corporation is lormed aud with its rapacious maw, sought then

mentioned but the statement already given
of ihe work ordered, and commended by the

city government of 1869,

four quicksilver

completed by

the piesent adminslralion is sufficient and
of $1000 iu tbe appropriations of this year,over
thalot the last.
About 21-4 miles of sidewalk

have been

yards granite block paving have been laid on Middle street, and old
of

is

It is not tbe purpise of this article to attick tbe administration of Mr. Putnam, but
when tbe praise ol superior economy is claim-

Henry
mines, swore

silver
as

Mayor Kingsbury ?
Will our Democratic friends Inform us,
what expensive changes, like those which
have been

mentioned, they
a

the

who are conversant with the subject, that
the work to he done upo a the streets the
next year may be as effectively done with
this year it has been with $30,000;
simply because the present administration
has projected so tew large and expensive

$40,000

as

changes.
Next year the State tax is to be reduced
one-sixlh; we ate not to be draiued of an extra sixly thousand dollars, lor the equalization
of be unties, as we have been this year; no
jobs that require large expenditure have been
started by the present administration, and tbe
talk about an increase ol taxation is the idlest

of threats.
It is easy to talk about the incompetence
and extravagance of any administration, but
the fact that our Democralfc friends deal only

in generalities oi this sort shows how difficu t
it is for them to point to any facts which tstibiisb or tend to establish their theory in reg ird to the present municipal government.
___

■‘•lineal Note*.

Geu. Stewart L. Woodford is to take the
stump in Xew Hampshire next week.
The Iihcde Island
Bepublicans will hold
their convention to
nominate Slate officers In
Providence on the yth inst.
A
Washington special says that the House
wm adjourn over
from Saturday to Tuesday

35 W'len tlle
committee of electious
tions writ
wilUv
be announced.
Should the House
O der aDy other
important committees
lees t0
to he
be
r
announced, the Sneaker
peaKer W1" announce
them 1

was

series of most remarkable transac-

claimed the result would have been different
had the fact been known that a patent to him
had been signed, sealed and recorded. It is
therefore proper that he shonld be placed in

possession

of

just

such

advantage as that fact
After this, in 1800, llcGarraban came before Congress. An investigation
vas ordered.
The Judiciary Committee unlertook it. Ileie are the facts declared to
iavp been proved by a minority of tbe comnittee. Here are their conclusions:
would afford.

?

in refraining from new and unnecessary enterprises, as the present. This is its settled pol-

a

This

tions, which if the truth could ever he reach*
ed leads to the suspicion that
they would implicate men high in administrative office,
McGarrahan’s title was brought into the U. S.
Supreme Court, and was non-suited. It is

they find themselves bound by any
new “wooden pavement” contract?
Would they discover that the City Government of this year had begun such works as
the changing the grade of Portland or India
or Cumberland or Lafayette streets?
What would they find to do, like tbe widening and extension and paving of Centre
We venture to say that no municipal administration lor years has been so scrupulous

quickproceedings

follows:
This affiant

Alter

everybody else, they were to
municipal administration this

year.
Would

street

in the same

Gomez grant or attempt ils deleat.
in the year of 1858.

would find upon
astonishing to

miracle as

themselves as to
assume

made

was at one time a member of
said company, and the existence of said grant
to Gomez was well known to said
company
and its officers; consultations were held from
time to time as to what was the best course
to pursue in relation u> said grant, and it was

perform.

And now bow stands the administration of

their hands, if by

was

E. Pitts the discoverer of the

ed lor that administration it is fair to consider
some of tbe expensive woiks which it has beto its successors to

discovery

to civilized

known

President testified as follows:
And these deponents further aver that the
said plaintiff obtained bis pretended title to
«aid laDds on or about the 22d of
September,
1857, when the said lands were principally
vacant aud valueless, aud before any quicksilver mines were developed, and also before
any laige sum of money had been expended
in tbe necessary maehineiy, furnaces,
<fcc.,
for working the same.”

la'd the present year.

pavements have been extensively repaired.
The repairs upon bridges which tbe city
obliged to maintainjbas cost about $3500.

The

mines

public sometime in 185S. The New India Mining Company were trespassers, according to their own
showing; suit was brought against them. The
man.

than sufficient to account lor the excess

queathed

articles
In
his

uneqniled
stock.
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SHORT TIME ONLY,

a

we

the

A.

8.

DAVIS

Hems.

j

t a
ires

Westport, Mass., Farmers’
meeting on Monday evening, took

Club
meas-

to secure the passage ot a taw for the sale
f eggs by weight, as tbe most equitable
moae,
1 ot J for the seller and purchaser.
<

The New Bedford Mercury says tlie article
p oin«7 the rounds, that, a servant: <?irl has lioarl
v ritb one mistress for
twenty-one years, can be
11 eaten “all hollow” in that city, lor they have
servant that has lived with ong mistress
sixty
ne and a half years.
1- The proof of the legal grant from the
An old lady in Tolland
dream'
county,Conn.,
Mexican Government to Gomez
e i the other night that a Weasel
and the
was playing
.rauster of title to McGarraban are
clearly 1 lelancholly havoc iu her hennery, and next
rod indisputably shown.
that her dream had been
really
1
tilled. All the old ladies in the
2. The district court of the United States
county were
8 ubsequeutly
or the southern
district of California constreDgtheneu in iheir faith.
tinned the grant.
The new home for destitute
Catholic chil3. The Attorney General of the UuiteA c ren, in course ot construction on Harrison avleclared (he title to tbe lands to be in Sir! c nue, Bostou, near the city hospital, is raoidlv
” pproacbiag completion.
It is expected to be
McGarraban, and caused an entry to that eflor occupation by the middle of
June
ecttobemade on the books of his-office and a eady
ud the event will be commemorated
by a’
n tbe Supreme Court.
raod procession of the
Catholic-children
of
4. Hon.Caleb B. Smith, Secretary of the Int lie city, more than
twenty thousand iu numt er. The new home will accommodate
prior, after examination and consideration of
between
1 he casp, ordered a patent to be issued to Mr.
l iur and five hundred.
dcGarralian.
A lew Dights ago a mounted
party of men,
5. Mr. Usher, (he successor in office of Mr.
v anously estimated from
fitty to oue hundred
e utered
imilh, similarly decided.
tbedepot at Rock Hill, S. C„ and ab8 iracted the
6. Mr. Lincoln, alter inquiry, decided the
greater portion of the arms which
v ■ere taken Irom the colored
rant to be genuine, and that a patent should
militia by order
“ i Crov.
and placed iu the
Scott,
' le issued to Mr. McGarraban.
custody ol the
jentot the railroad. About s.
veuty five guns
v ere either taken or broken.
It has been krtpwn within fbe past year
A New Orleans merchant, who tailed to
hat these records have been mutilated. It is
re!tve a case ot dress paiterus
consigced to
< iut of the discovery of this and other matini, made diligent inquiry, and finally,
by
n leans of the receipt given
1 ers belonging thereto that the Secretary Cox
by an undertaker
® tcerlained that it had been received
him
the
Of
President’s
by
conduct
> mbroglio sprung.
id earelully buried with luneral
he
i i this mailer there is no more disinterested s; tpposiug the box contained the honors,
mortal ren ains of a man who had died in another
of
Beck
Mr.
whose
State
C ritic than
Kentucky,
® id which he was notified would come
by the
s peech was one of the strongest arguments I
me train.
Here is what Beck said:
€ ver heard.
A story is told in the Colebrook Sentinel of
Mr. Washburn, of Wisconsin. Will tbe N atban Beecher, who formerly liv-d in that
wu, and who, from his characteristics, might
eutleman allow me to ask him a question ?
=
■
been related to "the Beecher family."—
Beck.
Yes, sir, it it be short. My q nveone
Mr.
occasion a case arose In towu-m-eiing
t me is very limited.
to whether oue P—was a legal voter in
Mr. W. it is we 1 known that the Presl- c jlebrook.
Alter a long discussion Mr.
d ent of tbe United States has been widely yj t-echer arose and said it was the most silly
5r>su'-ed, both by niend and foe, because of (j scussion lie had ever listeued to. “Why,"
ss td he, "I have knowu
ie action which he took in this case; because,
P-to lay drunk in
C irgili’s store, at one time,
ben it came to bis knowledge that the SecloDg enough to gain
iu
residence
one of
Colebrook or any other rown in
n itary was about to issue a pa'ent to
»,
r
e
State!
he addressed a note to the Sectl lese

]

£

£

parties,

Payable April

Principal Payable

Trustees,

Messrs. H. J.

as

of

in

WATERMAN,

an

has tor a long time been
extensively payii g business

finished and
to

any ot the present Kail

or

Allred,

32

and accrued

Me^inboat routes to New

and

$2UU,

Price 95

J1000.

interest.

GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quotations, and all maiketab'e securities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished,
and

coirespondeuce solicited.

HENRY P. WOOD,
BROKER,
Corner

Fore and exchange Sts.,

__PORTLAND._jafontf
I.

K.

KIMBALL,

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
0P*Special

attention

branches.

given

FOR

to

repairing

in

all its

dc2l?ntl

SALE.

CENTRAL IOWA GOLD 7’.,

BIT

H. M. PAYSON. Stock Broker,
39 Exchange Street.
Iel7

Change of Base.

ROLLINS~&

None ol tbese terrible
innranageable.
medica
operate with as much directness and
, ainty upon the causes or disease as
Hostetter’e
<
tomich Bitters, a tonic and
corrective, witho
! ingle deleterious
ingredient in i-s
irsenic and quinia are given for interm
items

RONE),

Stock of Clothing,

aents

-AT-

composition*
b
aide ot pofasdum lor nervous
disorders; str "h
ine snd prussic acid lor general
debility mercu*
i various lorms, for liver

>0

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.

■

This is

loml

Humbug

no

febtSsn2w

!

Caucus.

c

Republicans

ot Cape Elizabeth arc
request 1
the Town House in said
Town, on SAT
KDA Y, March 4th, at three o’clock p.
m, to seie
indMates tor Town (jfllcers lor the

1

Me, and I’ll do you Oood.»_mr
ANli.E. sKUtl' ANU HLKB Blii.uv %?’
■ugu. no pols ms, not lung deb terlous. votbm.
t
healthy loots and bt,bs. tnchas
v H'l '-berry, Yedow Dock, Pri klv A«h
si ort. Mandr.ke, Rbobai b. Dandelion
*<•
P )UDd-il as to reach the loumaina ol .11 esse
* .lately cure ad Humors, Liver and
Brio,,,
*' is. Jaundice, Dy-p psia. Co tivenesScrolnla .le
1 difficulties ailamg Irom a ni,eased
stomach
., ire blood.
iwenty years ol unrivalled succeas hul
p •oved them to be the best medicine in tiie mSp
G (£0.0. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and aU
drug
g iUteb27sneodlfw

IborenJ

as

COPPER

FACED

^ For marking Clothing)
whole

jy Wholesale
Sign

of the

and

answers

Bctail.

for

ri

.“GOLDEN RIFLE.”
Hair

J one 9-1870ssdlyr«Sw

s

“

i

8W
SW
S

Cloudy

Fair
Fa r

Calm

N
NW

W'th a lease having about six years to
run.
The well built More, t rnierly occupied by
E. M. Patten, with Ian I enough tor two mure stor.s,
f o iting on plum street. Good loca ion lor a mechanical bu-iorss, with a low rent.
T ie building now ou said premises rents for $200
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Apply

Wanted.
RENT of about live loom-*, without board, by a
d small lami y without children, must be near
the line of the florae Cnrs, richer in or out ot the
mrrn4t
Cfiy. inquire as this office.

11.
oi

Lnring

A

Addison.

Wanted.
Wholesale Silk, Ribbon, and
Sir
Quods House,
SALESMAN
acquainted with the
Maine rrade.
Box
Po?t
Bosin

PLATING.
subscriber is carrying on the business of Electro-Plaiing with Gold, Silver or Nickel, a9 may be
desired, and be would invite the patronage of those
who may arisli to have articles replated or repaired.
He pays particular attention to the platiog of
Steel Knives, Ac. He a’so manuiactures the
Lightning Polish, lor cleaning Silver Plated
Goods, Glass, Tin aud Brass.
All work waranted, and articles returned within
one week.
Rooms open to those who may wish to
witness the process ot electro-plating.

please copy.]

Cates, of C., and

thereby,
WltU.. L8®*8*^

II.

OCHEKCS, 31.11.,

IUIUIOIIJ

w9,ll

2244,

Office,

mr3

ot

Wanted.

VI

SITUATION for * boy »hou‘ 1C y«ir» at age Hying iu tba city. Apply at thu office.

A?
L. F. PINGREB,

IWUMUU, ttjjru

Chelsea,
10. Mrs. Jane reruns, lormerl>
Newcastle, aged ►O years.
in Newcastle, Mr. Samuel Cunningham, aged 26
years 5 months.
In Anson. Feb. 19, Mr. Albion GUman, aged 24
years 6 months.
OrThe tuneral services of the late Sam’i F. Carr
will take place on Friday forenoon at 11 o'clock, at
the resilience of Mrs. Staples, No. 34 Hampshire St.
Relat.ves and Inends are invited io attend.
Feb.

ot

192 Fore
UP

NAME.

WHERE FROM.

HAVING

DESTINATION.

plates,
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FORT OF PORTLAND

Thursday, Mulch !l.

a»

amesthesae.

Office

at my residence, 74 Free
street, near ConSquare, Portland.
O. P McALASTEB. D. D. S.

gress

ocl4-neweow

Out

HOW

George * Albert, Woodbury, New York—SiFROM MERCHANTS EXOHANCE.

Ar at

Bremerbavon 20th, ship Wallace. Jordan,
Orleans.
al Havana 21st, brigs Addle
Hale, Sheppard.
Baltimore; 22d Adete McLoon. Boston
Cld g.td, barque Alma Carr, lor
Portland; brig M
A Berry, Mstanzas; sch
Emily Curtis, Cardenas.
Ar at Matanzas
lath, uaroue Ada Carter, Kenner,
Havana; brig Adelaide, Wilson. Portland.
Old 21st, sch St Croix. Eaton. Porelan I.
Baltl“0,e 1,t' br,S C H Kennedy, Dodge,
Portland
Cld at Mobile 27th, sch
Index, for Portland.
New
Ar

7 Per Cent Gold

Dimmnck cleared at Savannah 21th
u’t tor Liverpool with 3366 bales ot
uplaud cotton,
weigoing 1,W5,7»5 pounds, and valued at $ 133,607 20.

BONDS,
ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 21st, sch Mary E Rankin, Fnl■
le Bo-ton.
KEY WEST—Ar 17th, sch
Altoona, Fitzgerald,
*
• Im
Pensicola.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 26th inst, sch John Griffin.
Coombs, charleston.
DARIEN—Ax 2nd. sch Addle Fuller, Henderson,

BBBB OB t.

Burlington, Cedar Rapid*
&

Cora Mort,s,,n. Jones,

Minnesota

BALTIMORE-Ar 28rh, scb Irvine. McLarren.
Maranza*; L J Keeler, Freeman. Portland.
Cld
2j*th* sch C A Hendricks, Greenlaw. Curacoa

c:":uN:r,A-At®h'

W^Je.2Brby’al:ftfl.al!r&erBrOWO’ B°9t°n: 0cean
a&2to?"wZ& Hiahke,8CMe^v™ar-S;lLvln^t'
W«».
8ch

HowindfcSSSS:

Bolw.r, Brvau Providence
l?t, bri* waiia Wheeler, Wheeler. Cardena, 9
N
Pe,ry- Po““
ua»a AUred
Ka„'*:
Pnf
1?,"'ertveeu, pitisbury,
Brunswick. Ga, r. days iwa* ashore
Ar

bu(
off w’th u^imSe
)
DnASr^iSPh
Ar M, sh-D Oee°la, Sme
Walden, dong Kong
for
Fo*ter,
1Imo,lr
Liverpool;
brig
F.nl h fwiip
Uaive’stin. C* FCrnan<Lnft’ 8cb Samo8» Suow>t0T
^

Louler Newton, Gray

their redemption.
The convertibility privilege In these
bonds enable,
them to oe exchange*! 'or stock, at
par, at an. lime
1 ms secures to the holdei. a- hi,
option, a share m
any excess o! ea n.n.s over tbe interest
An exchange of Gov-rum nt
secuiKle< mr ■»_
ion.is returns »J per cent.
n
•cpt., which ia ail that U iv»rnruents pay at

HOLE—Ar 28tb, schs Marv Louisa,
»impsoo. Sagua 9 days tor Portland, City Point,
Irott, Baltimore ior Portland.
8lil, mli GeO'gte Deermif, Bedabeihc, Adalbert.
Adriana, Chilion, Light of the East, Farragut, S K
Sawier and o<hers.
EDOARTOWN-Ar 2»tb. sch E Arcularius. Webiter. New York ior Portsmouth.
BOSTON—A r 1st, sens ida i.ewls, Huestis, Mobile
a an nie Westbrook, Litlcyohn, Hizabethport
Cld 1st, ship Anahuac, Spaulding, Bombay; scb
fmpu ieuce.« Br) naker, St John, NB, via Portland.
Ar 2d, barnuo Josephine, H*v*n, Buenos Ayres;
cb iliraui Tucher, Cunis Elizabctbpon.
C'd 2d, br.g David Bugbee. Maples, tor Barbadoes;
cb Zeta P»‘, Cook, St Pierre.
GLOUCESTER—Cld i8ib, sch Mystic Tie, Farren.
Band AJenau, NB.

Pir^nte*!^^i“eV,'„7“i“”^!*
kt-iable Securities
.1 Commission and
iixj.re?, *hargc”
All mai

lakor.

Ar

atA

.dtnciscm

Juu

ult>86,1 Manua
nrlP«
,1?1!!
b d sg.
orK,
do.
»r n

Ar at
•oca del

Lon, Talbot, Im New

ior

Aspinwall luh ult, sch Ocean Belle, from
Toro.
At Sagua 20th ult, brigs Cliarlena,
Nichoh, and
oho Nanderton, coder, tor Portland, 2 nays, sch
Viudwavd, Ellis, t*»r do. ready; aud others.
At Ponce iGru mt. brigs II H wright. Movers, and
rgtow«.s. Fieu ii, sec*ing: sco» Keokuk Gates
Maiv B Harris. CT »wlrv, ior
>r New York .* «i*y-;
i..mon, Onward, Bunker, tor do 1- g; Clara W Liell, Ut.es, aisg; Ringuove Wooster, <lo.
SPOKEN
Feb 14, lat 35, Ion 55, sch Crgnus, trom New York
St Thomas.
Fib 17, lat 2512, Ion 31, ship J A Thompson, from
Iverpooi lor New Orleans.
r

BY

Banks and Bankers Generally,
teb23 Was ti

N~etv

M«”taan,
UU’ barquo Sant09. Moore.

?• br1* L M Merritt. Eaten,
88116(1 *"> for ‘'»h« )
tb* Ja“ **’ barqu6
Zel,byr- Trask, San

*-_

W»ll Snerr,iter Verb,
FOB SALE

Stock

;eAwrOrle^3bing,6,bUU’ 9bip 0aklan(1-

Ifw Orleans

m 0,ai

UEtntr CLEfFS d) Co.,

Sm <m Messina 8th ult, barque Young Turk, Nickrson, Boston.
Ar at Valencia 10th ult, ship Geo U Adame
Man.
on, Callao.

Wooddde,
ondmm.atomi..W“<'Ue he‘cn
^oon^^New Orfeans!1'11 J°!eph F‘8h' Car,lcJ,>,m

ol.lin.Uon!
t Tr
LiLlnt
^»

.ntereTin.teud

FOREIGN PORTS.

Biown'

R. R.

The completion oi this It ad ha*
to these
Bonds an estibliBhed character entiil given
to any more*
cage D8ue ivaIt in at the Stoc < Exchange. We are
to buy aod sell them at
any time, at our
prepared
Banking House, at market price—thus piscina them
on tno same b«8i?, for
temporary or permanent mGovernments or anv other s curity.
verr,ai<,nL’
1 hese bonds are a first and
only mortgage on a
rai roau that lias c<>Mt double the amount
01 tb# issu°, a*»d which com mauds without competition, all
the traffic ot Northern Iowa am soutNero ftiiu> esoia—shortening tht dhrance from St. Paul fo Chicago 45 miles, “ml to Sr. bouis more ihao DO miles.
The n*-t e mines are already laig ly in excess of
interest on 'he bon<is. and bo douot exists that
they
J
will moie than doub-e within the ensuing year.
A contact has been secured wub the Chicago
Burdug on, and Quincy Railroad Company oblig V
lug I be ia ter to invent 50 per ceot. of gross warnings
derived irom traffic with the Burlington, ^edar Rauids and Minnesota Road in the bonds or this company. This arrangement is a strong guarantee of
•he bonds, and establishes a large sinking mnd for
b
or

FORTKKSS MONROE-Passed up
1st, brig Cleta,

28tb

TJX.

IN CURRENCY.

5 2 ™i,b7 !"■**

leAy t'o'PtrP°01

S.

00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

Savannah.
3A. aNNAH—Ar 28 th, sch Fred
Snoflord, Torner, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 23tb, sch Mary Far.ow, Bag*
ley, New Yota.
Ar 26ih, sch Ripley Ropes.
Wiley, Mayaguez
T ,rte,,t- 1-1 "belts. New kora.
^ ”‘h’Bcl1 J W
Hai«- Bl0wn*

sch

^employment.
Met.)

we

The First Mortgage

L

25th,
New*^ork^IVER—Ar
HOLiViE’S

olten

hoar young men say “I am out ot
business, loafing and want something to do,
and looking over oui paper- we find situailots
wanted. This is the cverv-day tail.
Youug men, we
can inform you where to
get s*eady,rtiiab'e and permanent business the year tound, and worth to
you
$303; we don't a*k you 1$. $5, or $<0 .or ibis Inior•i.ation; we will tell you whai is needed and Low to
be suci es-iul in hie; it wnl savo you
many dollars.
It may take all the means
you have to go away from
bom»* in bot*es to find business. You can save *ours-dtali trouble and expense
by addressing ns, all
young men evervwbete who are out ot employ ent.
rea Cents must be enclosed with ail addresses or
positively n * information given
Address Box 1657 Portland, Maine.
ie25oew6t

Cole.

Carroe *

oi

(A Word to Young

CLEARED.
Birque Janies Duncan. lUr) Faddy, Cardenas—
C H Chase & Co, and Keneell & Tabor.
Sch Nellie Treat, Trim, New
York,—Charles Saw-

town, S J: L*

may ba

v

ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby. Halifax. NS,—with 47
passengers. aud mdse to John Pnrteous.
Sch Lookout, McFarland, Norfolk-corn to Geo VV
True <si Co.
Sch Eagle Seavey, Baltimore.—corn (o Chase Bros
Sell Casco Lod.e, Pitied, Baltimore,—corn to Geo
W fine & Co.
Sch Ueialu, Hall, New York,—corn t> Waldron &
True.
Sch Maine, Brown. Boston.
Sch Vintage Bunker, Boston.
Sch Grand Island, Melnttre, Rockport for Now
York.

SCh

and leccmmendations

recommends filling, brn.-hin *, and other means of
preset vailon. livery one should know that a diseased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss o> the first teeth, cause contraction of
the Jaw, with which it is im(M»8it>ie to have a
healthy and handiKvme set oi poimanent teeth.
With hdeeu yeais* practical experience in the
profession, I am lull* prep.red to treat and HU
eeth, or insert artikeial teeth I am using Western's Metal, which tor under plates has mauy advantages over every o her materMl.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I hav- introduced iuto ;ny practice the Nitrons
Oai
Gas; shall be prepared to administer It at all
hours; have had five years* experience iu its ure at

MARINE NEWS.

Philadelphia?*’
Port?and°r<K-Ar2Ttl1’

siraiions,

The underdgncu would urgtt the importance of more attention to me children's first teeth, and in doing ao
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he ispiepared to give special
attention to the children. The general lm pi salon
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance. and they t-eem surprised when the dentist

Miniature Almanac.... Hatch It.
Bun rises.G 32 Moon sets.4 3* AM
Suit Sets. 5.5j | High water.8.30 AM

Ship John

ill

se n at bis place or will be sent to any who may
apply.
OTOId I^cirs repaired on the shortest notice.
Patterns atd Models and Jobbing as u-u*l.
jnlSdlaw w3m

...

yer.
Sch

MAINE.

made important improvemtiiU in Artificial Legs widen are secured bv leturs Pa‘enr, dated Ju*y 6th, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute orders tor leg* adapted to all the various
forms ot ampu'anon, in which the best oi material
<n<1 mechanical skil. will be employed.
Tbe>e legs
ire light, noiseless, and natural form and m tioo and
d<» not obstruct the circulation. Models, measuring

Caspian.Portland ...Liverpool.Mch 4
Ocean Queen.New York.. Asptnwail_Mi h 4
Anglia .New York..Glasgow.Mch 4
City of Brooklyn...New York. .Liverpoo*.Mch 4
City of raltimore. .New York..Liverpool.. .Mch 'i
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.Mch 6
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 6
oluniDia .New York .Havana.Mcb 9
OiFp or Merida.New York..VeraCrua....Mch 9
Partbia.New York..Liverpool.Mch
Scandinavian.Portland.... Liverpool.... Mcb 1
New York. .Liverpool.Mcb U
City of London
India.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 11
China
New York..Liverpool. ...Mch It
Manhattan.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 15
Missouri.New York..Havana.Mch 1Peruvian.Portland .Liverpool.Meb 18
North America ...New York..Rio Jeneiro..Mch23
Moravian.
.Portland...Liverpool ....Mch 25

mon

Street,

STAIRS.

PORTLAND,

OKPARTIRK OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Philadelphia,

PRESERVATIVE.

enr

Address,

ton, Mass.

March 1, Mrs. Rizpah B., wife ol John

la ^tauuiph.
Id

Exchange,

warm room

*

*w

In this city, March 1, Lillian S., infant daughter ot
Charles W. and MaiiIda L. Lucy,
In this city, March!, Rosella Louise, daughter of
Joseph and Martha Vernon, aged 1 year 5 months.
fruntral Saturday afternoon, at
o’clock, at the
residence oi Mrs. George Putter, No. 74 Washington street.
In Cape Elizabeth, March 1, Mrs. Eliza, wbeoi
Stet-on Palmer, aged 31 years. [Nova Scotia papers

The

The question may be asked Is
My advice

Malt.

A

B. Sewall, Fred
J. F. chanes, ot

A

cases wncro

City

House to L.et.

DIED.

Gold, Silver & Nickel

Certainly there is.
been, to stay in a

Next East of

B REE story br»ck house in Park Place, eight
rooms, gas. h*rd and soft water. Apply to
GEO. R. DAViS Sc Co.,
mr3-lw
Re 1 Estate A Mortgage Brokers.
and
Advertiser cup*.
JEST"Argus

teb17snlm

in Bumu

W. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,

to

mr3»^w

Fryeburg.
in Farmington, Feb. 10, James Tutt'e and Eilen
M. Smith.
In Farmington, Feb. 19, Chas. E. Miller, ot Wi»*
ton. and fel en Ayer, of F.
in Wilton, tames F. Niles and Mary O. Kyes, both

Sole Agents for Ilaine.

febl5eodlm

j

Executor’s !»aic ol a Building on
Plum Street.

Clear
CtuU.lv
Heavy rain
Heavy rain

8W
S
S

In Fryeburg, Feb. 27, by Rev. D.
A. Usher, of Hollis, and Miss Allie

JOHN DENS 18 & C0-, 77 Commercial St,

CRIST ADORU'S HAIR

Dye.

-2a

—

Pans.

ot Chestcrville
In Cutier, Feb.
Myra J. Tibbctis,

would show scores of charlatans stretekod on their
»acks, Endorsed by Professor ClllLTON as pure and
harmless, and accepts*' by the public as matchless
its o eration, the Excelsior Dye laughs all
rivalry
,o scorn. As an exquisite dressing alter
dying, use

a

**

AT

Soap.

remains master of the field, and la acknowledged to
be the Standard Hair Dye of America. A

48 Exchange St„Q. L. BAILEY.

Batchelor’s

<U

In Yarmouth Feb. 28, by Rev. J. Abbott, Charles
You os and Persu* Gieeley, daughter oi Kev. Joseph
Lonng, ot Eogecomb.
In Baris, Feb. 24, oy Rev. O. F. Cobb, Capt. Sam’l
Stuart, ot Harrison, and Airs. Lydia L. Pratt, of

For Sale by all Grocers.

Listof the Killed and Wounded

This eplemllo Halt Dye Is the beet m the world;
t ,e only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,in• antaneous; no disappointment; no rtdicnious tints;
smedies the 111 etlects ofbad dyes; Inrlgorates and
sett an 1 eantilnl Idack or broe^
g M3 tire h sir
a old by all Druggistsand Perfumers, and properly
, pplledat Batchelor’s WlgFactory, 16 Bondst.N.T

©

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

STAMPS,

stamp
family.
ODe

® fc*

~

Barometer corrected lor temperature and eleva tion

Common

The fight is over. Competition is at an end. The
humbugs who have disfigured so many heads and
endangered so many lives, are “whipped oat,” and

1 Fowder, Shot, Cap*, Cartridge*, Packet
Cutlery, Scissors, Bazars, Skates, Pinking Irons, machinists’ Fine Tools,
Solid Emery Wheels, all sizes.

at

ensuing tear
tc28-j&wtdsn,Per Order Town Com.

Not so Injurious to Clothes

CEORGE C. GOODW1H A Co., Boston, Agents.

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,

.3

35
40
39
48
54
53
60
Chicago ..29 81 32
Sc. Paul, Minn..30 02 24
Washington.... 29 96 54
Charleston,S.C..3o.l7 61
Key West ....3*».12 74
New Oi leans. ...29.99 72

OF

The Battle and the Victory.
I

*a

X

New London... .."0 01
New York.29.96
Buffalo.29 62
Detioit.29.53
Cincinnati.29.7-

you save labor, boiling dohes, fuel, steam in the
house in winter; you can a’rnost instantly remove
gr ase, dirt, paint, etc. It washes equally a* well in
cold, bard, or salf, as iii warm water, and i9 without rival in waging Silks, Laces, Woolens, etc.

O.

of'prescribing

e

THE USE

No. 15 North Sixth Street,

the"

k!

T3

U,

►•
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Wat field's Cold Water Soap

?5 !?

PER CT. RELOW COST

1

meet

BY

only’

OFFER TIIEIR

-a*

on

ot the Rev-

Laws, viz
October 14, 1870, on Commercial street, 475 cigars;
Nov. 8, on board Mw’r “New York/* 6 totiies brandy; Nov. 25,1 do*, razor?; Dec. 9, on Free street, 5
yards velvet; 9 3-4 do. velvet; Dec. 2f, on Lafayette
st.,8 boxes cigars; Dec. 21, 6 meerschaum pipes;
Jan. 17, 1871, on Middle s.., 38 lbs. woolen yarn, 14
doz. pairs stockings; Feb. 1 on Commercial st., 15
lbs. so'e i#»««ih-r; Feb. 10, on board S. 8. “Moravian,”
1 paisley shawl*
Any ucimotA or persons claiming the same are
quested to appear and make such eiaim within r
ty days trom the date hereol. Otherwise the
goods will be disposed ofin accordance with the
ol Congress in such cases made and provided.
I. Washburn, Jr Collect
Portland. March l, 1871.
dlawSw 2,
enue

s

O

the

days

Little Labor!

Bat

So far as the Mandrake Pills are concerned, everybody
should keep a supply of them on hand. 1 hey act on the
liver better than calomel, and leave none of its hurtful
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have
partaken too freely of fruit,and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
of the M andrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
sick headache, take a dose of tho Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you in two hours. If you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
fruit, take one of the Mandrak& every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or corn, without the risk of being
made sick by them. '1 hey will protect those who live in
damp situations against dulls and fevers. 'Iry them.
aro perfectly harmless. They can do you good
They
I liavo abandoned my professional visits to NosIoh and
New York, but continue to see patients at my oflace No
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Satuuiav’
from 9, a.m., to 3, p.m. Those who wish a thorough examhnatioii with the Kespirometer will be charged five
dollars, 'the Kespirometer declares the exact condition
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
they aro curable or not But I desire it distinctly understood, that the value of my medicines depends
entirely upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion 1 will say, that when
persons' take my
medicines, and their systems are brought Into a healthy
condition
they are not so liable to take cold;
}
onu without thelunKR can bear a widen chango
of atmosphere
liabilicy of greater or less irritation of tho bronchial tubes.
in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that
any ono can use them
wit.iout
consulting me, and can be bought from any

ATLANIC & ST. LAWRENCE R. R.
BONDS, ai par and accrued interest.

E q,

that

were

ill AttE II D.

use.

930,000 STATE OP MAINE RONDS,
$10,000 DANK STOCKS,

le

HOUSE!

hopeless

WANTED.

1

Tl

THE

during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should bo kept regularly at that point by
of a thermometer. Let such a patient take his
exercise within tho limits of the room by walking up aud
down as much as his strength will permit, in o*-der to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is pursued.
Ihe frfet stands undisputed on record, that
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Sear
weed Tonic have cured very many of what seemed to be
cases of consumption, (io where you
will, you
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who has been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

Northern Pacific Gold 7-30*8

Poisonous medicines.
theory tbat Ibe virus of disease can be sateiv
lounteracted by doses of poison, is false
and dan»erius.
Within the last twenty-five years
not less tiian
score ot viru'ent poisons have been
added to the
epository of fho medical piofcssion.
n,ey are
1 [Ivan in snft’.l doses, otherwise they would
destroy
1 ife immediately; but even in minute
quantities
hey produce, ultimately, very disastrous effects,
t is unwise and unphilosnpbical to
employ, as reme* lies, powerful and insidious
drugs, wbi h, in subiuI ailng cne disease,sow the seeds of another
sti’l more

t
j1

IN

H

&

NO STEAM

means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ?
to such is, and ever has

PORTLAND 6’*,
PORTLAND A ROCHESTER 7>»,
COOK COUNTY 7>»,

Tbe

1

Clothes

means

SPECIAL NOTICES.

unnecessary.

WyPOTTLE A Oo..
HARRIS A DUtKE.

hereby given
following described goods
seized at thisnort
NOTICE
the
hereinafter mentioned lor violation

hi n is %
Io—Oa°4;£C3
^

Boston.3* .00

Boiling'

j/iuuvu uim.uuus,

Carriages and Sleighs,

■O—^_

J

Signed,

For past seven years with J.
mi3:i
and their successors,

Price a

i

Portland.30.01

a freer use of tho Mandrake l’ills is
necessary. My object
is, to rive tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
crow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
food, and the gratifleation of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
by a healing of the luncs,—then the cough loosens and
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the

SIASCFACTPRfR OF

IN GENERAL.
The Bangor
learns that ex-Gov. Chamberlain is expected to meet the Trustees of the
State Agricultural College in
that city during
the latter part of the
week, to confer with reference to his accepting the
Presidency of the
oollege. Weuuderstaud that the views thus
lar expresst d by Gen.
Chamberlain as to tbe
mure management ot the
institution, have
satisfactory to tbe Trustees, who
^“entirety
■till hope that he
may decide to accept the oface tendered him.
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observation.

preference

YoikCity avoiding Transfer in B ston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 mites.) The completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
date.
At the price named the Bonds ne^t the investor at
least one and a hat* per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present piices and the
present
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline in
Gold, Governments must decline wilh their rates of interest.
No more lavorable opportunity will be offeied to
p&rcbase tbe-e Bonds 'ban now, and ihe unprecedented sale of about $200,000 within ihe past month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guarantees an almost immediate clos.ng up .of the loan in
the market.
L'enomiuauons

of

usual!

winter I saw several persons there whoso
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of tho climate and my medicines, were get•
ting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river Is a
point
vhleh 1 would prefer to Palatka, as tho temperature Is
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mcllonville and
Enterprise are located there. 1 should give a decided
to Mellonvllle: it 1b two miles from river or
lake, and It seems almost Impossible to take cold there.
1 he tables In Florida
might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons fur saying so are. that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even
temperature; ami it is
not necessary to say, that, where a
consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, ho is certain to dio
therefore
advice
shortly;
is, go well down into tho
my
btate, out of the reach of prevailing cast winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I liavo
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but, for those whose lungs are
diseased, a more
southern point is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years Prior to 1869,1 was
in
professionally
.hew York, Boston, Baltimore, and
Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
me to understand the disease folly; and hence
my caution
In regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulrjonic Syrup, 8eaweed Tonic, and
M andrake Tills,” and yet die If ho does not avoid
taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody is using Schcnck’s Mandrake TiUs; for tho climate is more likely to produco
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellestablished fact, that native's of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of tho southern part. On tho
other hand, in Ecw England, one-third at least of the
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
States, It docs not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved If consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh cold*" as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, Ac. I but they are not: they taka
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to It; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another 6till, until the lungs arc diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay inastock of Schenck’s 1‘ulmonic Syrup,
Schcnck’s Seaweed Tonic,and Schenck's Mandrake Tills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because 1 am thoroughly acquainted ^rith their
action. I know, that, where they are used In strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, naturo will do the rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to have a corpse on his hands
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines In accordance

This road torms an important part in The proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., tbence via

agitated.

compare, as specifics for
he diseases above
enomerated, with that wholeome vegetable invigorant and
alterative, while 7
2 re all so pernicious that it is
astonishing cuy „n
B ici .n should lake the
responsibility
t iem. Let inva'ids for their own
sakes, try tli *
I litters berore they retort to the
poisons. The
t el
they will experience irora a course or the
!S8 specific, will render a
recourse to the
un 8a‘B
1 reparations referred to quite

ft

name
a

put pose of
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miles from Portland. Trains now run regulaily to
Springvale, five miles beyond Allred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52$ miles.

woolen mill in Ma-

complaint; prepara
sleeplessness- and

dealers,

L

PS. SCJTXNCK ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO OO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Hating for the last thirty-five years devoted iny whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, I foel that 1 understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step is. for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this
purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not
to such variasubject
tions as in more northern latitudes. Palatka is a
point
can recommend.
A good hotel is kept there by Peterman.
Last

LIBBY,

The road

doiDg

Machias distuci—Machias,
Nortbfieid, Columbia, Columbia Palls, No. 18,
M. D. Jonesport
district—JoDesport, Jonesboro, Addison, Harrington, Cenrreville. Cherryfield district—Cberryfi-.ld, Steuben, Millbridge, Beddiogton, Deblois, Devereux. Baring district—Baring, Baileyville, Princeton
Topsfield, and all other Plantations not otherwise included.

fchloroiorm and opium for
Lese deadly dr ugs do not

fancy goods

%

NO MORE

1887.

ner.

and 19.

a

Cbicago, March lit, 1871.

undersigned have this day formed
copartTHE
of C Ibf St Tillson
nership under the firm
lor tue

Weather Repart, March 9.
(Observations taken at mi'fnight, exact local time at
each place.)

CO.,

Room No. 5 Printers’

October!

a first mortgage on the who'e Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc. all built and
finished in the most thorough and substantial man-

dybemps. Macbiasporc district—Macbiasjioit,
Cutler, Whiling, Ma.iou, Cooper,No. 14 East
Machias districc—East Machias, Marshfield,
Wbitneyville, Wesley, Crawford, Alexander,
Nos

now

and

by

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

a

Copartnership.

TELEGRAMS AND KEPOKTS FOB THE
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

DIVISION OF

N. D. STEVENS,

FRED. FOX,
J. A.

The classification for Basresentatives is as
follows: Calais and Eastp^n each comprise a
district. Pembroke district Pembroke, Trescotf, Perry, Roboinstou. Lubec district- Lubec, Deunysvdle, Edmunds, Charlotte, Med-

Tlie_ establishment ol
chias is

and

per bottle.

cent«

Block, Opp. New Post Office.

Tax!

Government

This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run
is now being rapidly sold by tbe undersigned at 95
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the

was so

18

C. r. DAVU.
mr3-Sm

sion

i

as

To.,

MORTGAGE

ot

Interest

WALDO COUNTY.
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Tbe North

Free

&

WOOD,

Railroad Co.

Tbe editor of
tbi^felfast Jouanal, who is also
a Director of the Tfellast & Moosehead
Lake
Railroad Company, in speaking of the late
conference of the Directors of that road wiib
Iboseol tbe Maine Central, in Portland, respecting tbe lea-e ol the road to the Maiie
Central says tbe feeling is very sanguine th-*t
the difference will be finally adju.-ted at au
earlv day. Bat very strong doubts are ex
pressed whetbe'- a less sum (ban 840,000 wou'd
be ratified by tbe stockholders ol me B. & M.
L R. R—,
Tbe Belfast Republican says ex-Gnv.
Crosby
has beeu confined to ms house foe two montUs
with a painfoi neuralgic disorder. He is
obliged to aosiaiu from all professional labor.
A couple in Belfast desirous of being married, were spuriously joined last Sunday evening by a you lie student in a law office.
Tbe
next day, when toe
couple applied lor ttie certificate there was a “scene,” hut the
propr.eior
ot the office soon settled it
by regtilarlt marrying them and furnishing ibem with die proper
certificate. The penalties of the law should
be iLDieted upon the student who was
guilty
ot such a gross imposition.

A Chicago Times correspondent writes from
Hew York about funerals:
The present innoration is to lay tbe body upon a couch dressed
n its accustomed clothing, with a
pillow under
he bead. Tbe position is usually that of tbe
or
lelt
and
the
hands
•igbt
side,
are arranged
n some natural aud easy position.
If the dead
s a Jady. a handsome shawl is thrown oyer
tbe
and
if
a
igure,
mao, an Afghan or a silken
tuilt serves tor a covering. Flowers are in the
•oom, but not in such
ootrusive abundance as
;o make the order of these beautiful things
Jaunt you torever afterward.
The funeral 7s
tnnounced, and acquaintances are iuvittd
trough the public priots, to be present and’
;ake leave ot tbe departed. No hearse and no
;offin affront the sight aud chill the blood with
iko8e traditional sentiments which
affrighted
>ur childish years.
As many days afterward
ts the condition of the remains will
permit, a
ew of the nearest aud dearest are invited to
asnetintbe sad ceremony of burial.
Loving
i lands lilt and lower the casket, and tender
1 ines strew the earth
softly above it with flnwrs, and perhaps some favored wrappings of
be dead are added to lie between the dust
rhicb usually tails so heavily and harshly up* n that other dust that is so dear.
No strange
yes witness this last sacred attention to the
< eparted, and no memory ol a
thoughtless jar
1 r heavy tread comes back to embitter the re1 aembrance of the sorrowtul event.

druggists

Cheap !

No matter bow small or how poor a picture ycu have, bring it
to us and we will ni<»ke 8 Lice one irotu it. linlsbud in tnoia in** or Water Colors.
We would rail a^ntion to Hie BEAUTIFUL r*HROIV OTYPF.S tak< n only at No. 80 Middle street.
Also the Alba-Type, a new aad beautiful picture, aken only by

unfortunate as to have some trouble
with ber ear. Measures adopted for her relief
have resulted in the expulsion ot a beetle bug,
three-quarters of an inch in length.

quarter past niue o’clock tbe whole
bad passed tbe Arc de Triompho and

81.,.CUeag*-

WAR DIPARTnm.

Particular Attention ffiven to copying.

Bath, Tuesday evening.
Celia Spinney of Phipsburg, about two years

a

very

in all its branches attended to

Photographing

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

ago

180 WaOiagtca
K. W. GAGE.

Glove Cleaner restores
equal to new. For sale by all

gloves

soiled

shall take pictures at the following LOW prices:

Frames of all Kinds

1.

nominated

Winter Goods will be

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARRS,.50
50
THIRTY-SIX PICTURES WITH CARRS,

joicing.

was

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Jooven's Kid

LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,
-.75
50
SIX PICTURES IN CARRS,.

bold work. Ia 1867,976 vds.: in 1868"800 do:
lu 1869, 750 do; ia 1870, 750 do.
The Democrats of BaDgor will nominate a
candidate tor Mayor next Saturday evening.
The Republican caucus is not yet called. Election takes place ou the 13tb.
The Whig says a weddiug recently took placo
on the
hignway in Lowell, the parties all being
coutod ia oieigus.
They met the parson, the
knot was tied, and they went ou their
way re-

Mayor by tbe Republicans

M.

IiABOE PICTURE IN 8x10 OVAL FRAME.$1.00
LARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RUSTIC FRAME,.1.00
LARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.
OO

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

candidate for

GAGE St DAYI4,

Seizure of Goods.

The Bangor Whig says a daughter of Richard Fox, etq.-, of Burlington, has woven on an
old fashioned hand loom 3276 yards of cloth in

James D. Robinson, esq

stock of

by

1®® Cft*u*«r«inl

THE coons MUST BE SOLD.

HASSAN

For

Isle, Brooksville

1

our

at

arrired and ior sale

BROTHERS,

CHASE
mr3ecxl1ir

I/t88 than Auction I rices l

AND AVOID THE CROWD IN THE AFTERNOON I

It will toneb at

hni>; A

Plioice Yellow Corn S
Cargo Scb’r ’•Eagle," Just

Gents. Furnishing Goods.
hats and caps.

COME IN THE MORNING

ver’s.
Schooner Polly of Mount Desert, is the oldest vessel about ibe island.
She is sixty-nine
years old and was repaired last (all.
Master Ezekiel Dyer of Millbridge, has contracted with parlies in Ntw York aud Millbridge to build a brig between MO or 500 tons,
the coming summer. This vessel, when completed, is to be commanded by Capt George
Dow of M. Capt. Joseph Sawyer will also
build a brig of about 550 tons, to be commanded by Capt. Edwin H. Tracy of Gouldsboro.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The hoys in Gardiner amuse themselves on

aaaanna

|

jn31snta

vaauuc.

t ho I a at (aiiw

11,000 Bushels

Ready Made Clothing!

balance ol

by

sal#

mr3-2ir

the Face.
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Til"
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PHINNEY «£ JACKSONf
227 Commercial Street.

_

HAS'AN

CoGlA
COG l A

SUGAR,

] Jow landing (com Bark
"Daring’’ and t

'nra'Uthlo to Ihe uffl c eJ. Prepared only by
1 •r. C. B. Perry, Vermotologut, 49 Bond
I It., IV. V. Sold by Drugg sts e tery where.
lob27»n daw 4mi*
It

HASSAN
•

}

Ail
MOLASSES,
'VlhttGEH,
1W OOGBHEADH

For Comedones, Black Worms or Gruhs, Pimply
Eruptions, anil Blotched disftgura'ions on the lace
I J*e Perry’* Comedonc and Pimple Remedy

HASSAN

8TEMPLE SIR.

A

COGIA
COUIA

lagua Sugar aud Molasses*

1

H ASSA N

and

,
•

Patches, Freckles, and

on

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW CROP !

feb23«n

Eichaoge Street.

156

Pimples

HASSAN
HASsaN
hassan
HASSAN

COUIA

w. MARSTOX,

run, mr Perry’* Moth and Freckle IrOtlon.
It is the only reliable and harmless Remouy mown
Sold by dtugf >r removioi Brown discoloration
8 kts everywhere. Sepal 40 Bond St.

HAsSAN
HASSAN

COGIA

Cantain Carver at Seal Cove, has the most
antique relic yet. A chair, once the property
of Miles Staudisb, and the style of Gov. Car-

descending
E'ysees. Several hundreds bad now assembled, but there was no
real crowd. Al1 seemed tranquil, and the people present manifested little ilittmper. At a
quarter past ten o’clock a patrol ot hussars
came back from the Arc and trotted to Porte
Maillot. At the same moment a half uozeu infantry soldiers turned the corner ot the Avenue
Cloud, and posted a sentry in the place, near
the Avenue de l’lmperat.ice.
Then they entered tbe Rue de Prerbourg, and began billetthe
ing
houses, surrounning the Place de
l’®toile, whose (doors were alt open on that
streee
The moment that the sentry wasob
served, Mje mob surrounded him, gazing and
gaping lib« astonished children.
At this time
the crowd began to increase near the Palais de
I Industrie, where tbe
troops halted. The women began to anpear in a passion.
The men
present were mainly fowaipoers. At the Point
de'Jour only a few dragoons bad entered; up
to 10 o’clock no advanced guard had been
pushed forward. The Bois de Rologne was entirely deserted, except here and the on the
corners ot the main avenues.
The hussar sat
like a statue on his horse. Small parties of
cavalry passed occasionally aloug the lake.
Troops were passing in some numbers trom 8
o’clock through Bnis de Boulogne and marching toward PoDt Neuilly. These bad crossed
the Seine on a pontoon bridge, leid last
night,
near Pomt de Jour.
Tbe inhabitants of Bsis
de Boulogne were perfectly good nalured.
Wore

Mr. Beck, the case should have
But fn the mean while, quicksilver

and now, to swallow up this valuable property. The stake is a large one—eight million
dollars at least, in the richest one of the only

and

By
body

Here, says

tablished in 1869 at

Four hundred

auu

rear.

disurisin„

ette stieef, is snnpiy the building of streets
which bad been located,and reducing them to

mire

Ellsworth and Belfast.
Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer

and
the
1(100
and
1

COGIA
COUIA
COUIA
couia

COUlfTY.
The American says parties are arranging to
put a steamboat, this spring, od tbe route between

Hosierv,
Hoods,
K'd Gloves,
Handkerchief,
Dress

o.

| tor Moth
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COOIA
COGIA
couia
COQIA
COGIA

1

HASSAN

HASSAN’S

COGIA

COUIA

HANCOCK

external sign of rage. At a quarter to nine
tbe staff arrived when Gen Voa Kamecke in
front, toilowed by titty officers, with all their
arms aDd iu all sorts of unnorm.
They did not
stop, but r ide down the Champs Elysees to tbe
house ot Queen Christina, where ibeir headOne of tbe officquarters were established.
ers, Count Waldersee, halted to shake hands
wiihoueof onr group, an Englishman.
They
ebatted a tew minutes, but directly after tbe
Prussians bad passed this gentleman was attacked by three men in blouses, but he managed to keep his temper.
Three hundred vards
behind the staff came a ba.talionot the 88ib
with drums tend iiluo, (Lett gmm tt I op of
blue dragoons.
Alter these marched a mixed
detachment ot Bavarians, composed of inlantry aDd cavalry, followed by 200 men of every
variety of tbe Prussian line. A corps consistiaj* ui auuui <* uuz,ru umuern oi artillery, at loe
head of a little column which was closed
by
some thirty red
horses, aud containing altogether probably 2000 men, brought up the

“The first step taken after he purchased the
property was the appeal by Ihe United States

city about $10,000. With the
wood pavement all will

tbe Supreme Court,which was granted,as a
matter ot course, on motion of tbe district attorney, on the 15tb of March, 1858, along with
six otber cases.
The December term for 1857
expired April 16, 1858.
After several efforts
McGarrahan obtained a complete copy of tbe
record, which was mailed to him Irom Los
Angeles September 24,1858, by W.YV. Stetson, deputy clerk. He brought il to Washington, and alter much vexations delay,
princioalty growing out of expressions ot doubt
and inuecision on ibe part of Judge Black,
tbeu Attorney General, Thomas
Francis
Meagher, as McGrhrraliau’s attorney, argued
tbe case luily beioie him on the 11th of December. 1858.
“On the 18th of December
Judge Black
wrote to Mr. Meagher, saying that while he
was not then prepared to consent to the disuuesat nf the
appeal, he hoped to he able to do
soon the return ei
Mr. staniou Irom California, who might be f>le to give such information as showed it to
.^Hhii, the ru,e
adopted in sued cases. Mr. slanton r„turn_
ed January 10,1859. The case
TCab docketed
soou alterward, and on the 31st
da,| 0f jan.
the
urry, 1859,
appeal was dismissed hv the
Court.
The
Supreme
mandate
the appeal was entered in the district
court
Mav 4, 1859. That court adjourned May 14,
1859, leaving the final order undisturbed and
in full force.”

bad a

hence
the
Good Trade
at

Portland & ISoChester

of the

la^f ’869, and

worth while to tell the House that the docketbook and correspondence which would have
proved McGarraban’s case in all probability
had been abstracted from the Attorney General’s office; that all the letters in the Land
Office irotn January to July, 1863, covering
the period when Mr. Lincoln signed the patent, n«d been stolen to prevent tne truth
from being proved ? Do they think it unimportant to tell us that the circuit judge affirmed the finding of the commissioners on everypoint except tbe necessity ot possession, and
that the Mariposa case bad settled that after
their dectsmu lu favor or Gomei; that an appeal was grauted to the United Stales March
15,1858; that Goo Id bad so infotmed Judge
Black, by letter dated March 20,1858; that
the New Idria Company had no existence till
January 28, 1858, and entered upon these
lands without pretense of right, and with full

Cueapi

couia

•*

this year at a cost of about $1500.
The changes in Congress street, between
Elm and Pearl, including the wood pavemeBt
have cost the

He denounced the

goo Is

ooGia

m£ geo

: raw

I tying retorted from Europe, will be happy to reand Harmony, after
« dye pnplls In Plano, Organ,
5 larch 7th. Orders left at Stockbridge’s Music 8tore
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At the annual meeting of the Fcanklin Co.
Agricultural Society, held at Farmicgton,
Wednesday, March 1st. tbe following gentlemen were elected officers: H. .B. Piescott,
President; Hannibal Belcher, Vice President;
P. P. Tults, Secretary; Hiram Russ, N. Goodridge, John C. Wheeler, J. O. Keys, David
Miller, Trustees; E. I. Merrill, Treasurer and
Collector.

the

get

siuay

BONDS S

The woik of

cxcepiion

to

COG A
COG 1A

COOIA

FIRST

year about $6500, not including a large
amount paid for damages caused by the

change

regard

Hash AN

_

«

The order had passed to widen Centre
St.,
and to continue it to Commercial St., but tbe
changes had not been made, and it was left,
for this administration to build and pave the
street,besides paying the iand damages; and
this work has cost about $7500, to say noth-

ing of

them.

in

People

COGIA
COGIA
COHIA
COGIA
COGIA
COHfA
Cogia
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA

Demy

streets under Mr.

Putnam's administration

lie saw

spoken

OoQIA
COGIA
COUIA

CoGiA

HENRY P.

The appropriations for tho street departdaring the piesent municipal year have
amounted to $82,000, and the expenditures
will not quite equal the appropriations.—
ment

enough

remaikably able argument

In
Dull limes
iho
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No. 80 Middle Street, Boyd
knowledge of the adverse title? All these
are cautiously concealed in the report.”
things
Feb 22-dt'w sn
only the mining pre-emption rights of 4,000
The New Idtia Company, being in possesfeet (or each of seven corporations, I think.
sion and working tbe mine, have been ena- Sundays by catcbiog grasshoppers.
But in all this fight the United States has
Mr. D’Arthenay of Augusta has been offerbled to play the “Heathen Chinee” with a
been used to pull out the New Idria chested and refused $1500 m gold for his eight
and
stock
the
Ex-Attorvengeance,
game.
months old colt, Young Fearnaught.
nuts. I have always hitherto been iuciined
BROKER,
ney General Black, as well as almost every
Sheriff Barton of Kennebec, is improving in DEALER IN
to maintain th# view Gen. Butler holds—that
STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERIor good official, with whom McGanahealth, although still confined to bis room.
lawyer
CAN AND FOREIGN COIN,
neither party are entitled to the lauds—they
N.
M.
a
han has had anything to do, or by whom his
Whitmore, 2d, lawyer at Gardiner,
is dangerously ill.
AGENT FOR
being the property of the United States.
case could be affected, has turned up as in
As the recent report, adverse to McGarraKNOX COUNTY.
some way, before or after the time, services
Messrs.
N. Y.
Clews &
The store of John F. Ross in Rockland, was
han, made from th e House Judiciary Com- were
needed, as in the employ of the New broken into Monday night and robbed of monFor the Sale of Exchange on
mittee, was framed and supported by Mr. Idria
Mining Company. Dinner parties have ey and goods of considerable value. Lewis F.
Peters of your State, the matter, apart from
Butler, a cooper, was arrested and acknowl- ENGLAND,
been reduced to a scientific game in their be- edged
the deed, implicating Charles M.
its own merits, may have interest enough to
Davis,
SCOTLAND and
half, while newspapers and correspondents who has also been arrested.
warrant a
IRELAND.
Silas
to
have
of
been
seen
to
a
liberal
extent!
was
Harvey
so severely
appear
Rockland,
BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE CASE.
Drafts on hand and ready tor immediate delivery,
could afford all this. The United States injured while blasting limerock on the 23d of in sums to suit.
They
In .11344, tbe Gomez family obtained a
February, that he died the same evening.
a fur supply ot American Gold Coin constantly
fight their legal battles and the mines supply
Mr. Charles KenDiston had his collar hone on band.
fcrant, known as the “Panoche Grande,” from
them with the cash, necessary lsr those of broken by a plank falling from a staging in
To parties bolding maturing issues of Maine Centhe Governor of California. The records were
tral and Portland and Kenneoec R. R. Bonds, we
McLoon’s ship yaid, Rockland, Ihursdiy.
any other kind.
ofler superior inducements tor the exchange ot the
destroyed with others, at Monterey. By the
OXPOBD COUNTY
same, into the Dew Maine Central Seven per Cents
What will be the end of the case is difficult
treaty of peace these Mexican grants were
There was a disastrous fire in Lovell Tuesday and the new Poitland nd KenUebec 6's.
to tell. It is claimed that a patent must issue
We offer vanou-otbei safe bonds for investment
in
which three dwellings, a stable and
night
recognized. A commission was appointed to to the New Idria, if this joint resolu tion
at market rates, and take Government's in pay at
fails,
were destroyed, together with
the latest N. Y. quotations.
examine into them.
Gomez in February, but if I understand Gen. Butler, it is for the outbuildings
nearly all their contents. The fire caught in a
The negotiation ot good uote3 a specialty.
1853 proved bis title to the grant. The com- United States to compel the Company as it building owned by Mr. James E. Farrington,
has
to
do
and occupied by him as a dwelling and store.
with McGarrahau before a
175 FORE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS
sought
mission held that occupation was necessary to
The fire was discovered about eleven o'clock,
Spectator.
patent can issue.
full validity. In 1856 however, the Supreme
PORTLAND, M E.
issuing from the store, and so rapid v»s the
dc6sntf
Court decided in the Mariposa case, that such
The Prussian Entry Into Pnris.
progress of the flames that nothing was saved
from the building. The family was aroused
[Continued from yesterday.)
In the year
SEVEN PEE CENT.
occupation was not essential.
and had barely time to escape from the burnAs
he
was speaking his captain joined the
the
U. S. District Court, set aside the
1857,
house
with
on but their night
ing
nothing
party. There was an expression'of excited
clothes. The fire extended to the residence of
Commissioner’s decision and declared the satisfaction about both, but
no swagger.
AfGomez title to the Panoche Grande grant ter a few minutes pickets were detached to Judge Walker, which was entirely consumed
together with the stable and ouibaldings, and
each avenue. Tbe men started on a gallop,
was valid.
I. a ter in the same year, Mr. Mcthe residence of Mrs. C E. Bell, which, with
but soon returned with reports, Bernardly
the
outbuildings, was likewise destroyed. Mr.
Garrahau, a merchant in San Francisco, act- coolly stroking the mane of his horse witn his Farrington’s
loss on store and stock was nearnot noticing the rapidly growing
crowd, ly $6000, oo which there was an insurance of
ing under a.ivice of a friend, purchased sabre,
OF THEwhich his arrival provoked.' More hussars
about
Gomez’s interest for $1,100.
Judge Walker loses about S30C0;
soon came up.
By half past eight the whole insured$3000.
tor $1500.
Mrs.
a lo.-s
Subsequent action is thus clearly stated by squadron assembled on tbe Neuilly side of the of about $1000, which is Bell sustained
nearly covered by inArc. A mob of 200 looked on with a mixtuie
Mr. Beck, of Ky., in a remarkable speech he
surance. The origin of the fire is unknown.
or indifference aod indignation. There was no

Triumph.

left to meet the expenses
of the 5 ear.

Mining

was a

points
majority report tor suppressing the facts that
told for the petitioner, saying:
“Does the majority think that it is not
as

pany had no title ot any kind before tbe latter part of 1866, and since then could claim

Few Facta in Kegard to Municipal Tax-

More than

ty report

it is quite
certain that whether McGarrahan or the
United States are tbe rightlul owners of the
land claimed to be cdVeted by the Panoche

srrciAL notices

SPECIAL NOTICES.

j

Congress.

and not at all smooth

interlopers, while

are

state Mews.

j

the government bear the expense of defeating a man on whose land it is more than

probable they

—

^

The whole case of the United States vs.
Win. McGarrahan is one of the most remarkable transactions the history of judicial and
legislative proceedings in this country has recorded. On the record the United Slates
stands as plaintiff—a fact which speaks volume»for the shrewdness of the real operation—the New Idria Mining Company. It is
a good thing lor such a corporation to bake

generations.

.imMTi

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Mr. B. The genllenan need not
E. 8. Davis, esq.,
proceed fur
Superintendent
tl er. 1 understand his question. I nave oppos- , o : the Hill Mill, but formerly
lor ibe past iwo or three
et the present President as
earnestly as any y jars agent of tbe Quinnebaug Mills at Dani< Isonville, Conn., has been appointed agent of
* ntletnan on this floor, and on this question,
ifore I examined it, I was very much against 1 le Continental and Lincoln Mills at Lewish m, taking the side of the Secretary; but at- ll 111.
The City Council of Lewiston has
t< r 1 saw thatnhe President had only interfinally apP ropriated $150,000 tor the immediate erection
v *ned to prevent the Secretary from granting
0 fesity buildings—said sum to be raised
until
Conj.tents
to
the
New
Idria
by loan
P
Company
® a six per ceDt.
bonds, payable in thirty years
ress had determined the question of right I
om the dale
or redeemable at
thercol,
any
ecame satisfled tlie President was right, abd
t me after five years, at tbe option of tbe
city.
t le threat of ihe Secret iry to resign if he was
C. I. Barker, esq., declines to allow tbe use
defiance of the pending Conn ot allowed, in
f bis name in counection with tbe Rrpnbli^ ressional pioceedines, to perpetrate this great ( an nomination lor tbe
Mayoralty of LewisIsay that the ^ }□.
uong was unworthy of him.
ct of the President was bold, manlu,straight
The Androscoggin Valley Railroad Directors
/ award, and honest and I fully indorse and , aet at Lewistou Monday and accepted tbe pro( ordially approve his conduct in that regard
, iosei route lor this road »s surveyed
by Mr.
lohn Riad. It begins in Lewistou near tbe
am not parii-an enough to refuse to do lull
in
such
a
case.
President
the
to
ustiee
Androscoggin depot, crosses the river near the
With the fact that the report of the major- ! lontioeutal Mills and the Maine Central near
j,lm street, Auburn. It runs through
Perryrille and East Auburn, where it may deflect
ty is a purely one-sided affair, in which all is
uppressed hot what suits the conclusions, I tgain »o the left and pass through North Auinrn to a poiut near Turner Village, direct to
eave the matter for consideration.
North Turner aud Brettnn’s Mills, Livermore.
The vote of the House was a great suiprise
From Livermore its course is to Canton Village, Peru, Dixfield and Rumtord Falls. The
or the mining corporations and their attorlast part of tbe route, particularly, will be subteys. It was confidently expected that “Bilject to important modifications hereafter.—
Messrs. A. D. Lockwood oi Lewiston, Israel
y” McGarrahan would “come to grief.”
Washburn, jr., of Portland, aud John W. Perlow TO MANIPULATE A DOUBTFUL CASE.
kins of Auburo, were appointed a committee
It is conceded by all who are lamiliar with to confer with tbe Directors of tbe Maine Central, and al-o the directors of the Androscog;he House, that there are few men who equal gio road, with reference to a cunnection with
and
lease to one or tbe other of tbese roads.
in
Lhe Hon. James B. Beck of Kentucky,
Tbe Republicans of Auburo have nominated
point of ability, and none who surpass his Thomas Little field tor Mayor. The Labor Rereputation for character and integiily—Dem- form party nominate J. 8. Drake.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
ocratic as he is. His advocacy of the minori-

quire.

government in
France is also rendered much more difficult
by Ibis useless humiliation indicted by the
a

CHI-

AND

CORRUPTION

OF

the un welcome visit of the Kaiser at his own

indemnity

Wnibiuylon.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 25,1870.

■

tary of the Interior desiring hlmnot to Issue
e patent, because the whole matter was he-

g0 re

allow that.

,o
The

re

of Dry Goods,

Furs,

Ac.

received at the store ofC. W. Holmes, 32T
Congress Si., a stock of GmhJ*. consisting ol
L ms and square Sbawls, Dress Go ds. tosk* Sa.-ks,

JUST
m

fable Linen bv the >aro, Linen labm Cloths. TowMs, Napkins, Dovlien, a large st^ck 01 Gems. Ll»en
ti vdkerchicI*,La-ii *V and Cbildiens Handken hlefil
ind Hose, a lot 01 Furs and a great variety of other
i> tides to be fold at a great baigam, as the st-*ck is
»eb25tf
1
onsigned fur p »s live sale
;

£1200 Cash and

a

Working Part-

ner
to 35

reieience8
FKOSI25
of

years ol »g< ard brlngiug the best ot

can associate hlmse f with a
\oung
tne same a** in an a ready stabiished uianunan
r icmr og busi»e-s secured by letters patent and havm the Uulte
States.
3fi5
1

t ig
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161 Federal
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CITY AND

VICINITY.

KSTOur adrertising patrons are requested to sene
as early tn the
day as possible. AdvertiteMmsts bo appear Monday
morning sliou'd ot
sent in Saturday, (not
Sunday.)
0T"*r« Religious Notices must be 'sent in as
early as Friday m an.
in their copy

New A .1 vei ttsciueMie
T«*Def.

NEW ADVKBTISEMKNT COLUMN.
New Crop... .Fhinney &.Jackson.
Sc 'lillson.

Wenteu_Bent of Five Booms.
Seiaure ol Goods.... I. Wanburn, Jr.
Artificial Limbs_L. F. Filigree.
Teeth....O F. McAlaster, D. 1). S.
Ouc oi Employment.... A Word to Young Men.
Wanted_Sale. man.
Comjih-eion Merchants_Gage & Davis.
Wanted_Situation.
House to Let... .Geo. K. Davis Sc Co.
Executor’s Sale—Wm. H. Jerris.
Yellow Corn_Chaee Brothers.

Gen. Chamberlain gives his lecture on the
Surrender of Lee, at Gorham, Tuesday evening, March 7tb.
There are now fourteen feet of water in the
Beservoir ou Bramliall’s Hill, and the water is
increasing at the rale of a foot every twentyfour hours.
The conduit has been cleared
ftom obstructions. Full pressure was put on
last night in the city.
David D. Hooper of Biddeford, was before

Stover.
City Committee
Irish.

ing on the wholesale liquor business, dealing
in tobacco and keeping a hotel, all without a

yesterday noon.
Yesterday moruiug opened

way to Bangor. Mr. Miller was aboard the
train, and when the cars reached Portland
Marshal Clark aift Deputy Marshal Sterling
were at

We learn that Senor Tomas

Lozano, the
Consul at this port baa been appointed to Havre, France, and will leave for bis
new post about the 231 inst
A'so that Senor

on

the ice at Capisic Pond and died Wednesday.
He was the mate to the one that broke its leg
a short time ago, and was worth about #150.
The Blues will give the second of their social assemblies at their armoiy this evening.
It has been suggested—aud we think the

V'<"■

iuch a

.y.

■£•
y'

uapiwi

«uc—uihi 11

in

fvery pupil

ice

High School should buy one of those carbon
photographs at Hale's, and place it in a port-

/■

folio lor the use of the school, it would form
the nncleus of an art collection which in lime
would prove one of the most valuable of onr

p

city iustitutions,

’J]

We learn that II. H. Furbish, Esq., of this
city has contracted with parties in Chicago for
the establishment of a manufactory in that
city to be devoted to the manufacture of the

?■

■

i|;
•»

I

celebrated Corn Syrup which has become such
a favorite in the market aod which the New
York house has orders far beyond their ability

■r

to fill. This syrup is delicious, clear as amber
and of a rare flavor, and the agents for Poitland—Messrs. Emery & Furbish—make large
and rapid sales to the country as well as city
trade.

i

(
s

it

Staples & Son are buiidiDg an iron light
house for Duxbury, Mass., to be about 50 reet

kidneys.’’
Officers Kich and Williams'arrested a man
in Mrs. Cortland's house, rear of Franklin St.
yesterday afternoon for assault on the inmates
With a knife while in a state of intoxication
claiming at the same time that they had stolen
■ix dollars from him.
A team collided with the job wagon, belonging to McGilvery, Ryan & Davis, on Commercial street yesterday and completely overturned it without breaking anything [or doing the
least damage.

Macdonald,muster

barque

“Dar-

iog”
brought before U. S. Commissioner
Clifford yesterday for an assault on Charles
Kasted, fa seaman, on the high seas. The
was

continued till to day the respondent
being put under $500 bonds.
About ninety new citizens were manufactured by naturalization on
Wednesday and
case was

Thurdsy.
We loam that the “Drummer Boy]’ will
probably clear over $1500 to Bosworth Post
No. 2.
The furneral of Mr. Hunter who was killed

{

Thursday night on the railroad, took place
yesterday and was attended by the employees
of the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth com-

’]
*
1

piny.
We have received from C. R. Chisholm &
Co., the International Railway and Steam
Navigation Guide.
Rev. J. Marsden, late of this city, is supply*
ing the pulpit of a Universalist ebueb at Wa-

terloo, Quebec.
A man left his dog in Sweetsir’s apothecary
store yesterday and drove off. As no one seemed ready to open the door for him, the dog

Jumped through the window.
The Echo says it is expected that the annual
session of the GraDd Lodge of rhe Good Templars of this State which is to meet in this city,
will be

held on

Wednesday

auu itfbu.

and

ihuuito die

Thursday,
uJdBiu^

iw

the large and fine Fluent Hall in which
to hold ihe sessions.

secure

M

Nothing

before the

Municipal

Court yester-

day.

A team

away on Templo street yesterday, colliding with another team, and a smashup was the result.
The Citv Clerk recorded thirty iutentioos of
marriage during tbe mouth of February.
rna

A number of the ladies in this city ate busy
making fancy articles for tbe French fair to be
held in Boston shortly.
The programme for the Old Folks Concert
this evening at
old and young.

Saccarappa, will please

death, on that day ofMrs. Elizabeth Pat
terson, telict of John Patterson.
This lady
will be remembered by a
large circle of acquaintances in this city as tbe venerated

mother of Mrs. John A.
Webster, and the
many friends of that estimable lady will sytn*
palk'ze with her in her affliction.
Tbe query is put and sensibly answered in a
Boston daily, “into what States does adiscrim-

isating traveller come arriving in Portland?
United States, of course.” The proprietors of
this hotel mean to^merit this unasked commendation.
Ckarles Schumacher, successor to Morrison,
under tbe Mnsic Hall goes to Germany in June
and will purchase art stock for his new store.
Mr. S. has invited Harry Brown to visit with

place

near

tbe Rhine.

Girl Drowsed —Marietta Rich,

residing

in

the rear of High street, Westbrook, weDt to
the Presumpscot early yesterday morning and
accidentally tell into tbe river and was not discovered for half an hour or more. When Drs.
Jenness and Carter were called life was extinct
She was about ten
years of age, daughter of
Edward Rich, who works at Cumberland
Us, and a girl of very promising talents.

OBSzqciEB.-The
p

funeral

of the

late*

Mr.

serL’^"red.on

Wednesday night on tbe
Ea'.,road' took place yesterday

morning

Cone
ess
™

fibers
gineers,

b

,(t

aud «»' gres.
Place.
•

k

brikemen,

corner

of

The em-

includiDK conductors, en-

etc., turned

The Conservatory Concerts.—Tbe conceiti to be given in this city at City Hall under the auspices of the New England Conservatory of Music will take place on tbe 21st and,
28th iost. ans the 4th of April. Toese concerts
like the Thomas concerts, are intended to cultivate the musiGul taste ol the community and
for that reason the programme will 'embrace
both the best class ot popular as well as strictly classical music. We mentioned tbe other
day tbe names of tbe Mendelssohn Quintette
Club, Ole Bull, Carlyle Petersilea, and Mrs.
J. K. Osgood and Mrs. Stone together with
Allen tbe violinist as probably some of tbe
talent that would appear in connection With
these concerts aud we now learn tbe additional names ot F. H. Torrington tbe celebrated
organist of Kiogs Chapel, Boston, and Ru-

dolpbsen

the baritone. Our own Kotzschmar
will probably assist. Tbe g lleries will be reserved for tbe High school aud Grammar
School pupils, and extra trains will be run on
all the railroads for the convenience of suburbans.
We learn that Petersilea will play
among other things Schumanns “Traumerci
as originally written for tbe piano-lorte.
John E. Owens.—To say that a splendid
audience will be gathered in Portland Music
Hall to-nigbt to see the celebrated American
comedian in two of bis most widely kuowo characters is almost superflu-

may not have seen Owens—or have not
beard of him, it it is possible there can be any
—that if they neglect tbe opportunities now
afforded them, they will be sure to regret it.
Mr. Owens is not only an actor, but an artist
in tbe true Bense of tbe word; one who leaves
nothing to be desired in any of his impersonations, tor tbey are finished characterizations.
His support is good, and there are still a few
desirable scats left at tbe box-office.
We
would suggest late trains on tbe railroads fer
tbe benefit of those

who live in neighboring

towns.

Artificial Legs.—By reference to our advertising columns it will be seen tbat a new
branch of business has been established in our
city by L. F. Pingree, who has made, and obtained letters patent upon,important improvements in artificial limbs, wbicb are exciting
the attention of the disabled who are under the
necessity of employing artificial means of locomoticu, and of surgeons, on account of their

physical disability in securing
patient without liability to
produce iujury to the disabled part by impairing the circu'ation of the blood. For legs
adaptation

to

the comfort of the

adapted to amputations beiow Uie knee, and in
the knee joint, Mr. Pingree has adopted an
entirely new feature, by which the weight of
the body is distributed over the whole surface
of what remains of the limb from wbicb the
was made.
It consists (as may be

in the wood cat in bis advertisement) of a
bisected socket for the thigh connected to tbe
lower leg by composition vertical joints, one
of wbicb has also a lateral joint to admit of
opening the socket in putting on or removing
seen

legs

that bas come into use.

free tickets to a complimentary lecture to be
given next Wednesday evening by C. C. Coffin (Carleton), on “The Great Northwest,” by
calling at tbe places where they pnrehased
their course tickets. The lecture will no doubt
be a very entertaining one, as Mr. Coffin has
gained a wide reputation as a lecturer, though
be is perhaps better known as a brilliant and

entertaining

newspaper correspondent.

An Important Portland Industry.
woodman & Whitney’s furniture establishment.

with the public generally we
had known that those enterprising business
men, Messrs. Woodman & Whitney, bad
erected buildings on tbe former site of Corey
& Co.’s furniture establishment on tbe west
In

common

Slut! Ul

m'JUttUi'C

CUUfh,

iiuu

«ClCUdlltYIII«

uu

the furniture business, but we had no idea as
to the extent of their operations and were surprised at finding one of the largest and most

complete of establishments.
To their main building, a handsome tbreestory Ktracyn^, which was erected last season
by Messrs. Woodman & Whitney, they have
connected a building at tbe rear, also erected
by them, and have leased and connected the
the
new Thomas block, next below them,
greater portion of which they also occupy.
A GLANCE AT TUB PREMISES.

Entering

from Exchange street we find ourselves in a spacious store 30 feet wide
by 90 feet
deep. This place is crowded with goods of various descriptions of household tumishings of
all kinds, including
crockery, carpetings, paper hangings, kitchen uteusils, as well as furniture. Glancing about aud wondering wbat
a housekeeper would desire and not find here,
we proceed to a room in tbe rear, 32 by 42,
which we find stocked with rich and beautiful
furniture, for the parlor, the hall and the boudoir. Lingering a little especially to admire
the elaborate walnut sets and the pretty tables
of various

descriptions,

we

proceed to the base-

feathment, fuliy stored witb crockery ware,
ers, aud then up to
THE SECOND FLOOK.
as the
Entering upon a room the same size

main store we fiod it crowded with chamber
sets and chamber lurniture of the less espenaive order, ot all kinds and descriptions, many

out in large
thB remaiDS *< t*eir
lats
of tbe sets so handsomely ornamented by the
d
to the
comrade
receiving temb In tbe Eastern I brush of the
painter as to rival in beauty their

BUB

toDfhe'C°r,ed

Cemetery.

more

sedate black walnut brothers below.—

bination

and

ot
ot

a

large operators

transportation

and

companies to enhance the price of coal,

were

EVENING SESSION.

curing

iu the native

they

& Whitney are already prosecuting a
very extensive business, and their trade, we
are pleased to learn, is
rapidly increasing aud
extending to tho neighboring States. They
intend to very materially increase their operations this spring and will devote themselves
more extensively and exclusively to turniture.
mau

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell at their salesrooms
this morning, at 10 o'clock, Furniture, Carpets,

&c._
Persons having sewing machines to be repaired would do well to give Mr. Hobbs a call
at No. 12 Market Square, over Gilson's Apothecary. His work and prices give general satisfaction.

tf

Largest and best stock table and pocket
cutlery and scissors ever offered in Portland
selling at cost at McDuffee’s, for a short time
only. Call and examine.
mar2dlw
Splendid line latest styles ladies’ collars and
cuffs, just received aud offering cheap at Cogia

Nassau's.

mar2-2t

Go lo Mrs. W. S. Snell’s,337 Congress street
for the latest styles of Gipsy Braids.
2t lw
The snbsctibers of the Mechanic Assemblies
reminded that the third Assembly of the
Course takes place this evening at Lancaster

are

Hall._
Agents wanted to travel and sell Woodruff’s
Yiolene and Fancy Colored Inks. Large profits and sells readily. Call at 15 Temple street,
Portland.
tf

Brilliant.—See the Brilliant Lamp at J.
F. Land & Co.’s, opposite old post-office, any
evening until 8 o’clock.
Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit-

annia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactured by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Boom 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. It satisfaction is not given
the money will he relunded.

tf

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Tuv

Briggs’

Throat and

Lung

Beiogs’ Pile Remedies are
Get

Briggs’

Corn

and

a

Healer,

success,

if.
tf.

Bunion Remedies

Briggs’ AJlavantor cures Catarrh.

tf.

News bv l,n.r«t lUniU.

The total of the White Rover tuud amounts
to about $2700.
The house aud barn of Perley Putnam, at
Laconia, N. H., were burned Wednesday night.
Nearly all the furniture was saved. Loss $6000;
1UOUICU

Up uvw.

Minister Washburne telegraphed to the State
Department Thursday that the Prussian entry
into Paris was peaceful and the city wasmuiet.
Bishop Whipple, of Minnesota, sailed yesterday for Port an Prince to coufirin a large
number who are awaitiug him.
The Missouri House cf Representatives bas
a bill submitting to the people at the
election to be held May 1st, the question of
bolding a State Constitutional Convention.
A tire at Castleton, N. Y., Wednesday night

passed

destroyed Boucher, Lansing & Co.’s bay store
house, containing 4000 bales. Loss $13,000.
Seven dwellings owned by James Lewis and
J. A. Sche merhorn were also burned. Loss

$10,000.
Government sold $1,000,000 of gold yesterday
in New York at 110.79 to 110.91.
Philo Fields, keeper of a notorious gambling

house, was arrested Thursday for fleecing J.
L, Whitney, of Boston, out of $50, but Whitney afterwards refused to make a complaint.
The General Council of the Workingmen's
Benevolent Association at Mabanoy, Pa,, on
Thursday discussed the subject of arbitration.
A committee of three was appointed to keep the
miners’ side of the question before the public
aud refute the misstatement of the operatois
and their abettors.
The British members of the joint bigli commission visited the Capitol at Washington yesto.day and were introduced to members of
both Houses.
Seven counterfeiters were arrested in New
York and Jersey City on Wednesday night by

Whitely.
Storeship Supply,

Col.

with

supplies

for France,
sailed from New York Thursday. She will
immediately return to this country and fill up
with stores for the European squadron.
Catherine Merrick, aged 12, was killed on
Thursday at the Bartlett Mills iu Newburyport

by being caught in

belt.

a

Patents.—Patents have been issued the pa»t
week to L. Dunham. Lincoln, for cooking

stoves;F.

H. Palmer
sink; G. S. Wood of

ofFoxoroft, for counterVassalboro, for medical

compound.
Fibe at Hollis.—We learn

that the dwell-

ing bouse and barn of Eider Maddox, in Hollis,
were destroyed by fire yesterday morning, but
have

no

particulars

of the occurrence.

BY TIMEIUPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

XLIst CONGRESS—Thi-d Session.
SENATE.

Washington March 2—The credentials of
Senators elect Henry Cooper of Tennessee,aud
J. R. West ol Louisiana, were presented and
filed.

ernment from
and passed.

southern railroads

was

taken up

Mr. Bill presented a communication from
present and lormer members of tbe Legislature of Georgia remonstrating against tbe character and election of Foster Blodgett as United
States Senator from that State, which was ordered filed.
Upon the conclusion of the morning hour
Mr. Davis’ motion to take up his resolutions
Union Pacific railroad was lost.
The Committee of Conference on tbe legislative, execu'ive, and judicial appropriation
bill reported that the committees of the two
Houses were unable to agree and were disOn motion of Mr. Cole the Senate insisted
on its amendment to the bill and asked lor the
appointment of a new committee on the part
ot tbe House. Agreed to.
The deficiency appropriation bill was then
considered in Committee ot tbe Whole and various amendments reported from the Committee oh Appropriations reducing items which
were adopted, including an amendment limiting the total cost of tbe new poat office and
sub Treasury building in Boston to $1,500,000
and also an amendment limning tbe advertisement ot mail contract lettiugs to one newspaper in each State in which contracts are to be
let.
The appropriation to provide for collecting,
translating and publishing all documents relating to the early history of the west, commencing with the discovery of tbe great lake3
in 1809 and including explorations to tlieRocky
Mountains in 1872 was agreed to.
Mr. Casserly, commenting noon the large deficit iu the bill lor the post-office department,
to wh ch last year twenty-four milliou dollars
were appropriated, receiving now an aditional
five miliious, intimated that the regular department expenditures were purposely underestimated last sessioa for political effect at the
Be understood that the aggregata
elections.
deficit under the bill amounted to $19,000,000.
Mr. Cole said it was impossible to state exactly tbe total amount, but that iu tbe repoit
from the Senate Committee the estimate did
not exceed $10,000,000.
Mr. Edmunds said these deficiencies, though
much larger under Democratic administrations were not then perceptible, inasmuch as
under tbe loose practice of retaining the balance in Treasury tbe
money intended for use
in one department was diverted to support
another without any settlement of accounts. A
Republican administration had reformed this
gross abuse by substituting lor it the present
exsystem ot deficiency, whereby tbe actual
penditures of government were readily seen.
The bill then passed.
The Seuato insisted on its amounts to the
army and naval appropriati )n bills and appointed Committees of Conference ou army
bill and ou naval bills.
A resolution calling on tbe President for information communicated by tbe legation at
Constantinople relating to restrion9 on tbe
passage of the Straits of tbe Dardanelles and
Bosphorus by the sjbips of other nations was
passed. The iortidcatiou appropriation bill
passed without amendment.
Tbe river and harbor appropriation bill wj8
tbeu taken up and pending its consideration
tbe Senate went iuto executive session, alter
which it took a recess.
•

passed.

journed.
house.

A resolution

adopted to pay Mr. Conner,
representative from Texas, two thousand dolwas

lars for expenses in

seat.

defending

his

right

to

a

f—.i

H~k i a irsr

com-

An omnibus appropriation bill was reported
from the committee with amendments.
A new committee of conference on the legislative appropriation bill was appointed.
The River aud Haibor
appropriation Dill
were proceeded with
in Committee of the
Whole and after discussion the Senate ad-

nicety

o

workingmen's

memorial of the

New York for relief from the

woods are disguised, because
contract only lor the periect and if the
woods are not just what they purport to be
they are returned. Hence the reliable quality
of their goods.
It will be seen from this that Messrs.JWood-

aud care, and

charged.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

assembly

Messrs. Woodman and Whitney, after
prothe best woods from the best factories,
execute the whole remaining
process of manufacture upon their own premises. No defects

ness

lenges admiration.

Upon the request of Mr. Brownlow the
Mouse hilt for collecting duties due the gov-

Army & Navy Union.—We are requested
to say tbat those who purchased course tickets
for tbe course of lectures and concerts by tbe
Army & Navy Union will be furnished with

come tax

At the evening session bills for the recovery
of damages for the loss of the Oneida aud appropriating. $18,500 for damages by federal
troops during tbe war to the building and
grounds of East Tennessee University was

garments
beauty and the work is done with a thorough-

This principle, together with its lightness,
natural form and action, and exemption from
noise or rattling, and its general excellence in

sirable artificial

°

of detail that chal-

into the third story.
It is a busy scene here.
The oilers and jpainters and finishers are at
work.
Here the comparatively rough land
naked woods are made to assume
of

it.

simplicity of construction and system of adjustable cords and muscles, and tbe absence o*
metallic spriDgs makes it one of the most de-

nr

The resolution of the Common Council of
Philadelphia in favor of tbe repeal ot the in-

presented and referred to the Committee on
Education and Labor.
Mr. Wiley, from the Committee on Patents,
reported without amendment tbe House bill
for relief of tbe heirs of Jethro Wood, the inventor of tbe modern cast iron
plow. The
House bill creating Jersey City h collection
district and constituting Jersey City a port ot
entry was indefinitely postponed.
Mr. Scott, from the Committee on Conference to which was referred the
question at issue between the two houses as to the
right of
the Senate to originate measures
repealing the
income tax, maae a report that the committee
had failed to agree, advising the Senate to adhere to its position aud stating that no conference was
necessary. The report was ordered
to be primed.

amputation

all both

In contains some of the choicest pieces and will be rendered with fine effect
by the large choirs and orchestra. All whe appreciate an evening of real pleasure will attend.
Tbe Wilmington, Del., Commercial of the
“7th ult., contains tbo announcement ot tbe

him bis native

was

yet we mention the lact simply to
impress upoD the minds of those wbo

We regret to hear,and trust-the report is not
true, that Walter BrowD the celebrated oarsman is afflicted with “Bright’s [disease ,of the

of the

everything

ous,

high.

J. B.

depot

to Bee that

aud children lelt in the iraio.

Morillo tbe|Con.-ul |at Havre will take Senor
Lozano’s place in this city,
A valuable horse belonging to A. C. Barker,

^

the

straight. There was no sensation scene attempted, however. Mr. Miller talked with bis
little boy in tbe saloon very quietjy—accompanied by bis brother, Col. Frank Miller, and
his counsel, Mr. Dennett— until Mrs. Miller

Spanish

C

Wm, H. Plummer, Wm. B.

were on their way to scLcol, and would have
succeeded in carrying them off, wo are told,
had it not been for the Interference of a neighbor. Mrs. Miller and children came through
to this city from Boston
yesteiday on their

fair with the
thermometer at 37° at 8, A. M.
About ten
o’olock the nbaveus were clouded over with
every appearance of rain. Afternoon pleasant.
W. W. Thomas Jr., Commissioner of Immigration, has received an excellent patent harrow presented to our Swedish colony by Gen’I.
T. W. Hyde and manufactured at the General’s foundery in Bath.

\

—

tbe late divoice case that excited so
much interest in this city, tried to take his
^children from tbe custody of their mother the
other day. Mrs. Miller is now residing with
her father, Charles Peters, E«q., in New York.
Mr. Miller procured a carriage aud proceeded
to the vicinity of tbe house as tbe children

On paying the penalty and costs and
taking out a license, he was discharged.
Piof. Carl Gloagner Castelli’s concert which
was to have taken place last evening was postponed until next Tuesday evening owing to
illness of the Professor. We should have given the information in yesterdays issue hut
were not informed of the fact by the agent un-

Saturday by slipping

O.

lendant in

license.

himself

M.

More Developments nt the Miller Case.
—We are told that Mr. Jones Miller, the de-

Commissioner Clifford Wednesday, for carry-

Esq injured

John

W. True.
Ward 6— Alderman— Eben Corev.
Councilmen—Isaac Jackson, Wm. H. Fessenden, Edwin Clement.
Warden—Lewis Bunce.
Clerk—Thomas H. Haskell.
Constables-Joseph C. Sterling, Seth Sterling.
City Committee—Wm. C. How, Fred N.Dow.
Ward 7—Alderman— Wm. A. Winsbip.
Councilmen—Charles C. Tolmau, James E.
Heseltiue, Frederick W. Clark.
Warden—Wm. H. Plummer.
Clerk—Henry C. Houston.
Constables—Beujamin Burnham, Benj. W.

vania.

£

Beal,

Leach.
Ward s—Alderman— Marquis F. Kiug.
Councilmen—A. O. Shaw, Micah Sampson,
Lyman N. Kimball.
Warden—Percival Bonney.
Clerk—Francis B. Hanson.
Constables—Adam
W. Barbour, Benjamin
*
Gribben.
City Committee—Franklin Sawyer, George

Brief Jailing*.
W. 8. Jewett, of Portland, has received a
diploma from the Dental College of Pennsyl-

f„

W.

HiggiDs.
Warden—Oren Ring.
Clerk-George Hall.
Constables —George T. Ingraham, Arthur
Sawyei.
City Committee—George Hall, Converse

Oxnard vs,
Edward T. Knight went to an auditor.
William Austin vs. William K. Austin. Action
on a bond given by plaintiffs son tor bis iathet’s support. On trial.
MdCobb & Kingsbury.
L. D. M. Sweat
A large number of aliens were naturalised.
The lollowing assignment ot Court trials has been
made by the Judge lor the week:
JEIDAY, MARCH 2.
ITS, 334, 198,260, 304,299, 205, 238.

v’-

City Commtttee— George
Cousens.

sey, Eli-ha

Napcrier Heart.

;

Field.

Ward 4—Alderman—Josiah C. Shirley.
Councilmen-Jonas Hamilton, Job H. Crea-

OODDaKD, J., PKESUIINO.
Thcbsday.—Tha matter ot John T.

til

Frtm this department we step to tbe right inThe Republican caucuses lor the nomination ; to a room 40 by SO,a part of the adopted Thomof Aldermen, Conhcilmen and Ward officers
as Block, and here we find parlor tsets of all
were held.in the several Wards last evening descriptions, from tbe durable ard reasonable
and were largely attended, evincing a good inin price to the most rich andplegant.
terest in the matter of nominating the best
THE UPHOLSTERY ROOM
men for the various offices. The following are
which fronts on Exchange street, is filled with
the nominations made:
skilled workmen, busy in the art Jot upsetting
the time honored theory that“the fleshiest perWard 1 -Alderman—George Trefelben.
John
M.
P.
Dewey,
Councilmen—Henry
son has the softest seat.” With a look into
Walden.
A.
Charles
Stevens,
the sewing room and a large room at tire
Warden—Frauklin C. Moody.
rear,
Clerk—William Weeks.
densely packed with stock,we go
D.
Reuel
Constables— Joseph
Decello,
H.
ONWARD AND UPWARD

Ward.2—Alderman—George C. Littlefield.
Councilmen— Leonard Jordan, J. I. Libby,
M. L. Stevens.
Warden—Henry C. Lovell.
Clerk— Hiram H. Rich.
Constable*-Jotram R. Gribben, Lutber
Bradford.
City Committee—M. L. SteveDS, H. H. R:ch.
Ward 3-Alderman—William Senter.
Councilmen— Lorenzo Taylor, Charles Holden. Samuel S. Rich.
Warden—William L. Gill.
Clerk -C. C. Hayes.
Constables-James S. Gould, Alouto Wentworth
City Committee-Frank C. Emery, Edwaid
P. Chase.

auction column.
Furniture etc ,at Auction. ...F. O. Bailey & Co.
Wollena etc.,at Auction....F. O. Bailey Sc Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Notice....Postponement ot the Castelif Conceit.

Copartnership.,..Colby

Ward Nomination*.

CALIFORNIA.

REVIEW OF THE GERMAN ARMY BY THE EMPEROR.

London, March 2.—The N. Y. Herald’s correspondent sends from Versailles the lollowiug
account ol the review of the Germany army at
Long Champs this morning. Exactly at halt
past 10 the

Emperor

drove up to the back of

t*!e Srapd stand in a loiv open carriage, attended by his household. Alighting on the
steps

ot the grand entrance lie took his horse aud
ca'Mered across the field toward the general
staff, which had followed along the line. A9
the Emperor appeared the bands
played “Heil
Her," and all lire troops saluted him. The
Emperor looked exceedingly well anil rode
dashingly, despite lingering indisposition. As
he rode down the lrout of the line the
tlags
and the men gave three ringing cheer-.
1,,r10ul)|1d
he Emperor
his
hand on his helmet and
kept,
smiled on his soldiers.
Passing Bismarck he
moved his baud in a
friendly manner twice.
Having passed up aud dowu the line the Emperor galloped across the field to a point 2(J0
yards to the right ol the grand stand where he
took up his position iu ffoutofibe Crown
Prince. Sitting erect on his charger
surveying the troops lor a moment with deep emotion, the order was given,“Forward.” Ahai dsome Prussian lady seeing the
very magnificent sight sobbed aloud. The bauds
struck up
and with splendid step 30,000 meu marched
past in so perfect a manner that each battery
presented a profile as only of one gun.
The Emperor leaves for Germany Saturday
instead of Monday.
The ratification of the trealy cf
peace is expec .ed here to-night. If it comes the Germans will evacuate Paris
to-morrow, but if not
the 12th corps will
probably take its turn to

Paris.

enter

A bill passed to allow mileage to members of
SCENES DURING THE ENTRY.
Congress elected after the day fixed for the
first meeting ot Congress. It applies to memParis, March 1.—The troops in some cases
on eutenug the
bers of the present Congress who may be recity were mobbed aud narrowelected from New Hampshire, Connecticut,
ly escaped injury. Some persons near the Arc
California and Texas, tbe re-elected members
r,om[die congratulated themselves on the
from other States not being entitled to mileage
difficulty experienced by the Prussian cavalry
lor the session commencing next
over the heaps ot sand and stones,
Saturday.
muSettlu-K
Mr. Washburn of Massachusetts, from the
lbey poimed to the Arc and said,‘‘Wait till
we enter Berlin.” The Germans
Committee on Claims, reported a bill to
took no noprotice ot the insults.
vide for a board of three commissioners for the
At 1015 the head of the
examination of the claims of loyal citizens of German troops advanced up the
avenue.
grand
After the dragoons came
the late rebel States for stores oi
supplies ot
Bismarck, the Dukes
taken or furnished during the rebellion for the
Saxe Coburg and Wurtemburg,
Leopold of
use of the army,
including the use aud loss of Bavaria, Prince Adelbert aud Prince Charles
°*
vessels or boats while employed in tbe
military ed Prussia. When the Prussian infantry passservice of the United States, tbe commission to
under the Arc de Triomphe they were reexist two years and take testimony and
ceived by the crowd with whistling screams
report
its opinion in writing in each
and
derisive shouts. A squadron of litCars
case, am. certify
the amount and value of the
came next.
Bismarck did not enter the Arc
property taken
furnished or used, tbe commissioners not to be* de Triomphe, but turned round aud rode back
residents of the Southern States.
They are to to Neuilly. The grandest part of the military
hold their sessious at Washington and have
spectacle was the march along the Champs de
tbo authority to adjourn to meet for further -tniysses, witn bayonets and helmet* glistening
4« *be oun and Hags torn by battle fluttering iu
« at such lime and
prosecution of thair
place as they tuemselves shall appoint. They the breeze. A crowd of men and boys blocking
are to make a report of their
way were dispersed by the uhlans. The
proceedings at the
the commetcement of each session of
uhlans and Bavarians are especially hated.
Congres
to the Speaker of tbe Douse, who is to
The troops looked splendidly and surprised the
tnmo hofurfl
f!nn(TMaa< flia
French, who owned they could not beat them.
have $5000 a year aud a clerk and short hand
ALL QUIET IN PAMS.
reporter at $2500 each and a messenger at $1200
Pams, March 1, 6 p. M.—All is quiet and the
to accompany tho board; the
necessary and ac- people are exhorted to keep iudoor.-. The
tual expenses of travel to be allowed and
paid
gates of the Tuilleries and Louvre are closed
on vouchers as other judicial
expenses are.— and several statues in the Place de la Concorde
After a brief explanation by Mr. Washburn in
are draped iu black.
The first gas was lighted
reply to some objections tbe bill was passed.
last night.
Tbe Senate amendments to the army and
HOPES OP THE SPEED? EVACUATION OP THE
navy appropriation bills were non-concurred
CITY.
in and a Committee of Conference ordered.
The bill to divide Illinois into three judicial
Bordeaux, March 2.—An envoy hearing
districts was passed.
the vote of the Assembly accepting the prelimMr. Townsend of Peonsyivania, from the
inary conditions of peace will reach Paris at
Committee on Education aud Labor, rtporled noon to-day. Ratifications will he exchanged
the following resolution:
without delay, so that the Get m in forces may
Resolved, That the policy pursued by the withdraw from the city th!s evening. The emUnited States towards tour and a half millions
ployees of the department of the interior will
of its people suddenly enfranchised
by the return to Paris Saturday and it is believed
events ot a great civil war in
seeking to pro- that the entire government will be translerred
vide tor their education and to render them into Paris again as speedily as the execution of
dependent and self-supporting, and in extend- the peace convention will permit.
General Sheridan aud Forsyth have gone to
ing to them civil aud political equality, is a
source for just
national pride aud that the
Paris.
House hereby acquits Major General Oliver O.
Howard of the groundless and causeless
MEW VOKK.
charges preferred against him aud does hereby
MEETING OP NAIL MANUFACTURERS.
declare its judgment that in successfully orNew York, March 2.—Twenty-two compaganizing ami administering with fidelity and
with a capacity of 2,600,000 kegs of nails
ability the Freedman’s Bureau which contrib- nies,
per annum, were represented at a meeting of
uted so much to the accomplishment of the
the nail manufacturers of the Atlautic States
first two ot these great ends he is
deserving of in this city to-day. The following scale
of
ibe graiiiude of the Americau people.
Adoptto take effect immediately, was
prices,
adopted, 134 to 52. The vote was without exception
ed:—Cut nails, ten penny to sixty penny, at a
a pa ij one.
standard on the lowest rates; eight penny and
Mr. Hco,ier of Massachusetts moved to susnine
25
pend the rules and pass the bill repealing the six penny,and cents per keg; above ten pennv,
seven penny, 50 cents; above
penny
income tax. R>lected, 01 to 11C. (The result
lour
and five peuuy. 75 cents; above
was received with
laughter.) Mr. Hooper re three penny
penny, $1 50; above two penny aud three
marked.sarcastically that as there was evidentfine, $2; above spikes of ail sizes, 25
ly a majority against the repeal of the income penny above
cents;
lencing, sheathing and hookbead
he
tax
would not move to go into Committee of
brads,same as common nails; clinch nails, $1 50
the Whole to take up the bill lor its
repeal
ab
per
*ve
same size of cut uails.fiuishiug,
keg;
which is on the calendar of that committee.
flooring, casing, slating, box, trunk, tobacco
Mr. Julian of Indiana moved to suspend the
aud
50 cents per keg above the same
rules and past tbe bill
directing the discontin- size coopers’,
of common nails.
uance ot tbe sales of public lands
except under'
the homestead and preemption laws and under
THE JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.
the Agricultural College and bounty scrip
Sir Stafford Nurtbcoto left this evening for

lay”tbe

_.

—

Rejected.

Ou motion of Mr. Paine the resolution
adopted this morning paying $2000 to Mr. Connor of
Texas was rescinded and the resolution came
up again before tbe House for action. After
debate it was re jeered.
Mr. Dawts of Massachusetts, from the Committee of Conference ou the
legislative appropriation bill,Teported that the committee were
unoble to agree aud stated the difficulties
^hich the committee had encountered. Tbe
Senate bad adopted 103 amendments to the
bill, on most of which there was no difficulty
in cooiing to agreement.
•"

fliucuuiucms

upuu wuicd me committee
had been unable to agree were lew in
number,
but important iu character Tbe first was to
tbe judges’ salaries. In addition t> the increase of the salaries of judges in the
Supreme
Court to which the House agreed, the Seuate
proposed to raise 1 be «ularies of all Judges iu
.me

tbe United St-tes Courts aud Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia and Court of
Claims. The next was the proposition to erect
a State department
building, which would ultimately cost *4,000,000 or *5,000,000 on the site
now occupied by tbe War and
Navy detmrtrnent.
He thought the Conference Committee
might have agreed on that subject because the
State department was now iu a lamentable
condition with its records and archives exposed
to lire it the committee had not in its deliberations punctured the whole tbiQg by requiring
the building to be granite aud to corrtflpond
with the Treasury department. That provision seemed to have a wonderful effect iu cooling the ardor that existed about it, hut along
with it was a proposition to make a splendid
park, taking iu ail the public grounds from the
capitol to the White House and defraying the
expenses by the sale of other public grounds
in other parts of the cilv. Another proposition was to extend the capitol grounds uortb
aud south at a cost estimated at *500 000, but
which would not fall short of $1,000,000. The
next proposition was to raise the salaries of all
the assistant secretaries, secc.ud comptroller,
register, all the auditors, commissioner of customs, supervising architect of the Treasury department, all assistant postmaster generals and
commissioners el tho general land office, pension, Indian affairs aud agriculture to $4000.—
The House con'eres regard themselves instructed hv the common sentiment of the
House to oppose this elevatiou of salaries.—
For himselt he was unwilliug to outer
upon
the plan of enlarging the capitol grounds at
this time. He was uuwilling to go further iu
raising the judicial salaries than the House
had done iu raising the salaries of the
jud" s
ot the Supreme to Court to $8000. He
was
willing, under all necessities ot the govtrnment, to agree to the commencement of one
wing of the State department, to correspond
with the Treasury
department, but he was not
willing to have any fancy building erected on
one side ol the President’s house aud
that magnificent pile of granite, the Treasury
on the other.
As to the increase of salaries of
officials, while he was willing to iucreise the
salaries of some of these officials he was not
willing to increase the salaries of all of them.
Mr. Hogan of Illinois objected to the extravagant appropriations lor Washington.
The
people were uot going to submit to these enormous burdens imposed on them
by Congress.
He did not desire to attend the funeral of the"
Republican party within tbe next two years.—
II he had to do so he desired its assassination
perpetrated by other hands. He did not want
to see the life and vitality of that
party taken
from it by its own friends, by men
calling
themselves Republicans,and yet they are doin'
it here every day. They must stop this ex'
travagance, must cease these outrages on the
people or they are a doomed party.
The conference report was adopted and a
m-w committee ordered.
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Dawes, Holman and Cullom
as the new conference committee on the
legislative bill; Messrs. Washburne of Wisconsin
Stevens of New Hampshire and Hale as a’
conference committee on the naval appropriation bill; and Messrs. Dickey, Reck and Logau as a conlerence committee on the army ap-

building

prjpriationbill.

Mr. Negley, of Pennsylvania, from the Committee on Military Affairs, made a
report in
the matter of charges as to the management oi
the National Asylum of Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers; that tbe charges were without foun-.
dation. Ordered to be piinted and recommit
ted.
Tbe hill to remove political disabilities from
several citizens of Kentucky was passed.
Mr. Kelsey, of New Yoik, noticing that it
applied to|several members of the Rreckimidgo
family, asked Mr, beck whether they bad pet,toned for a removal of their political disabilities.
Mr. Beck pledged his woid that every person minril iu the bill had done so.
Air. Beck, of Kentucky, a'so moved to suspend the rules and pass auother Senate bill removing the political disabilities from 32G4 parsons in the various States.
Without reading
the hill it was negatived, 103 to 79.
The Senate bdl extending tho lime for reversion to the Government of the Fiiut &
Peru Marquette Railroad land grant and for
the.restoration of James Belger to the rank of
u ajor and
quartermaster in the army Were
passed under a suspension of the rules.
A motion to suspend the rules iu favor of the
hill allowing Ohio, Indiana and Illinois the
five per cent, proceeds not already paid to
them of public lands within tbelr limits failing, 107 to GO, the House adjourued.

no

twuiujjwu.

*jvfjic&oca

sau^ume

Dopes

that the result ot the labors of the com mission
will be au amicable setllemeut of the
questions
at issue between the United States aud Great
Britain. He thinks that side issues will not
peril the settlement of the main questions.
OUTRAGE ON AN AMERICAN CITIZEN.

Seoor Casanava, a
wealthy Cretan and
American citizen, who was lately arrested at
whither
he
had
Havana,
gone to visit his family, arrived in this city this morning, Au
official permit to land was giv n him when he
reached Havana on the 24th ult., hut on landing he was immediately seized and returned to
the steamer by tbe authorities.
Theu be
wished to come back to New York by tbe Columbia and was forced to go loit iu a small boat
iu the nigbt. In the morning Spanish officers
came on board to arrest
him, claiming him as a
rebel against the Government, hut lire captaiu
ot the steamer would not permit ms arrest
while under the protection ot the American
flag. A short time previous to tbe sailing of
the steamer a small Spanish boat from the
shove arrived at her side, iu which was Casa
uava’s daughter, who came to bid him larewell, not suspecting a plot to kidnap him,
Casanova stepped into the boat.
Immediately
afterward the order was given to shove off aud
a rush was made to seize him but
without success, as lie jumped back upon tbe Columbia
The friends of Casanava visited
the United (states Consul
previous to his sailing for New York,
remonstrating against the
outrages upon au American citizen, who not
been ,ml)risontd but robbed of over
HslOOO of Amencau tund-, aud the Consul has
biougbt the case befoie the authorities at

fm?nwP?a,

Washiugtou.

ARREST OF THIEVES.

This

alt moon detectives arrested Tiros.
Murphy, Edward Johnson, Frederick Hubert,
Charles Hansom and Wm. Kobiuson
charged
with having obtained large quantities of
dry
goods from leading firms here on forged letters, bank checks and lorged certifications.
About four thousand dollars worth ol goods
were recovered.
THE NEW HAMBURG DISASTER.

Albany, March 2.—The legislative investigating committee occupied over three hours
this afternoon iu examing Supt. Toucey of the

Hudson Biver railroad in reference to the circumstances ol the New Hamburg accident,and
to rules aud regulations of the road.
Mr.
Toucey said that if the bridge had beeu solidly
floored the oil train wou'd probably not have
beeu thrown off tbe track, aud from his conversation with the fireman of the express train
that night lie was satisfied he thought more of
his life than of the puttiDg on the brakes. He
also learned that Simmons, the engineer,
sounded his whistle three times before he put
on the pateut brakes, wheseas his duty was to
put on the patent brakes before he sounded his
whistle. He did not think tbe fireman made
proper effort to put on the brakes aud that the
train ought to have been stopped with the
He also
means at baud and the notice giveo.
said we allow a passeuger car axle to un only
three years as they become brittle by that time.
On freight cars we run them without regard
We don’t test wheels on freight cars
to time.
We test
between Albany and New York.
those of passeuger cars twice iu that distance.
h
id
train
been
tested
If the Height
perhaps the
Au emdefect would have been discovered.
ployee would have been justified iu using any
He would not have
means to signal danger.
beeu censured (or changing the lights on the
tower.
signal
WASlIIN«TON.
DISTRICT NOMINATIONS.
Alt
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inatious were sent to the Senate to-day:—N.
P. Chipman, for Secretary of the District of
Columbia; S. P. Brown, A. B. Mullett, A. S.
Shepherd and James A. Magruder for Board
of Public Works for the District of Columbia;
N. S. Lincoln, T. S. Verdi, H. A. Willard,
Jobo M. Langston, colored, and John Marbury
to be a Board of Health for the District.
Also
T. Dodge, Postmaster at Malden, Mass.
STATUARY.

The statue oi Roger Williams bas arrived
and to-morrow will be placed in the old Hall
of Renrasentatives. This and the Riatue of
Gen. Greene are contributions from Rhode Island, the only State which has thus far responded to the act of Congress requesting the
to send hither statues ol their
several.States
most distinguished citizens.
GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS.
The payments from
tbe^ Treasury during the
mouth of February w«-re, to the Army, $712,602; Navy, $1,253,057; Indians and Pensions,
$5,616,G42; civil aud miscellaneous, $3,3G8,G14.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.

The

Republican members

elect iu the ensuing Congress held a caucus to-night iu the
Hall of the House of Representatives, Gov.
Blair, of Michigan, iu the chair, aud Representatives Ambler and Maynard acting as Secretaries Speaker Blaine, Clerk McPherson
aud Doorkeeper Buxton were nominated by

acclamation. Sorgeant-at-Arms Ordway was
nominated on the first ballot; W. S. King tesecond ballot for Postmaster.
The Democrats and Conservatives to night
nominated Representative Morgan, of Ohio,
as
Speaker, Jas. G. Berrel for Clerk, Nicholas
lsenburv for Sergeant-at-Arms, Owen Thome
lor
Doorkeeper, Seaton Gates for Postmaster,
an~ Ignatius T.
Cooper for Chaplain.
on

ILLI50I8.
THE WEATHER.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Chicago, March 2—Win. Pierce and John
Smith were killed this afternoon by the giving
awa.v of the supports ot a house which they
weio raising in this city and Marlin, the owner
o'the house, was fatally injured.
There was a violent thunder storm iD this
city and Ciucmati this afternoon.
AN EARLY SEASON.

The Newbrasku farmers
wheat and spring grains.

are.sowing their

CASE OF FRAUD.

The Board of Trade has accepted the resignation aud passed a vote to censure D. H.
Denton, one of the grain inspeclorcommissioners who obtained from tho chief inspector a
certificate that a cargo of grain was No. 2 oats
when it was really oats mix.-u with 1-4 mu9ty
barley. The inspeeior was dismissed several
weeks ago.
DEFAULTER ARRESTED.

He cry B. Wall,a defaulter to a large amount
to the treasury ot Hancock county, Ohio, was
yesterday arrested near Desmoines, Iowa.
SUDDEN DEATH.

Geo. Pendleton, a well known citizen and
heavy operator ou the Board ot Trade, died
suddenly this morning.

SYNOPSIS OF THE WEATHER REPORT FOR THE
PAST 24 HOURS.
Washington, March 2 .—There has boon a
general aud decided tall of the barometer, the
lowest pressure
being uow on Lake Erie. Rain
has fallen
very generally from the lakes to the
Gulf with
cloudy and threatening weather on
the east aud south
Atlautic. It still remains
clear from
Mary laud to Long Islaud. Weather
now fair and
clearing west aud north of Jlliuots.
Fresh winds have prevailed on the
Gulf aud lakes
an! with diminished foice ou
the Atlautic,

Probabilities—Threatening and rainy weather
will
probably

on Friday ou the
Brisk winds ou the
Gulf aud
upper lakes with clear weather iu

be

experienced

Atlantic and lower lakes.
the

northeast,

PKNNMYI. VANIA.
MINER*’ MEETING —STUBBORN ADHERENCE TO
THEIR BASIS.

Mahqnoy City,

March 2.—The council adjourned sine die this afternoon. Nothing more
was
accomplished than to unequivocally ad
here to the basis of 18G0. A resumption seems
tar distant aud the meu are stubborn and determined as the operators and carrying com-

panies.

N?» o! ^

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

France.

Muscovado 8$®llo. Cotter at moderate reams, m.
at 13$®17c. Molasses in lair demand;
Kueiie. Spirits Turpentine steady at 53j f, ~h,js u
quiet and steaily at 2C0 lor straincd..~VetroIcuui
firm: crude at U*a,13c; refined -4$. Tadow quiet

SAX Francisco, March 2 —The Nevada
Leg
■ stature 's considering tbe
questiou ol re-ulat
mg the social evil" by law.
The celebration by the Germans in boner
o [•

entertainments.

8$a9e.

Freights tu Liyerpool du’l. Gotten J@5.itH.
the restoration of peace is to be oo aermi
nicsno, March 2.—Flour quiet. Wheat stm v
Corn brlmr at Mj«.5.p
scale. The cir.v and State officers have’heei
at $125® l ill tor No 2.
invited to attend but they have not
oats firm at 404. Bariev quiet at 79c. Hljii Wmts
yet accept
r
at 8>;{,:.
Provi ions dull; m.-s pot k 21'0. Card nr
ed.
A prize of $500 is offered hy tbe French inei 1 l"Jc. Blessed hogs quiet at $7 95. Catt e dull ai.d
unchanged.
of California for the first Prussian battle the
Receipts—21100 bbls. flour, 12.000bosh, wheat, 9.00O hush,
captured in tile war. It is claimed for R’eeiot
corn, 3,0"0 bush. oaiS. 2 00 bush, vie, 20 0
ti Gatibaldi, who captured the flag ol the 61.
barlev and 4,Dial boas.
Prussian regiment at Dijon, January 23.1.
Shipmr",s_2n"0 bbls. flour, 3000 bnsb. wheat. 5,OOI) bush. corn, 7000
bush.oats and 5000 bush, barley.
Captain David Walker,of the United State!
Cincinnati, March 2 -Pork dull. Bulk ments in
army, who accompanied Hall’s Arctic exnedi
'r
at lower
east
to
to
ilav
tion, goes
rates; sides #]<•: sbouideis TJ. I
report himself for
"t.“[outl
second voyage. He is the scientific officer o
B'C.n dull and
in
A,®*S! r!"a‘ "b *"J ‘Hthe expedition.
98I'ifil'Jo.
Whiskey
Considerable scandal has been occasioned by
Toledo, O., March 2.—Flour steady Wheal adthe discovery that ibe County Clerk is sliorl
vancing, with lair demand! No. 1
red Wabash I 21
in his account $0500. He loaned the tunds tr
|
tbe mother of the notorious Mrs. Mansfield
S‘" Cu'" qu,tt ail,J
better; Miebi
Lawler, and the money not being returned the Jfau 152$
clerk raised half the amount and paid it to his
irre'U»«; «*»bondsmen, who now have a receiver appointed
to take charge of the
receipts pending a final
2'~CoUoI‘ 'luirt; Middling upadjustment of affairs.
Storks continue upward and nearly the enMarcU 2-Cotton steady; Middling
tire list are affected. The ostensible cause is
the development of a flue body of ore in the
Charleston,
March 2.-Cotton easier at llje.
Crown Poiut mine.
A young married man connected with the
r«rei*« Markcla.
most respectable families in this city, waived
P. M.—American securlan examination on sixteen charges of
forgery.
<?.?.*£•
uE“,ted doStares 5-20s 1862. 95; do 1865,
He sold copies of ilie c-iy warrants used for
’d®l8€7-81:
lC-40s, S9>. Siocks-Erie 18J ;
IIllinois
checks for salaries in the place of the originals,
Central 109$; Cleat Western 30.
which had been previously hypothecated.
The Irish societies have determined to make
Boston Sitoek l.i.t.
a united effort on St. Patrick’s
Sales at the Brokers’
Day to raise
Board, March 2
funds lor the relief of the suffering people of
V ertuotit Central
1st mortgage Bonds.
87$
France.
\ ermont Central 2d
mortgage bonds
4t;
Four hundred and twenty-five Welshmeu
Cutted States 6-20s, lstia..

dlnii’id* \

doaU^Mj/l,Q'‘!""r

high'i'iiiti vi1:

KS':.11",,ir

dl“g up!anTl4?J.Mar,h2-COt,OD
landsatLUc.March

up1ina,N1?jt“’

In9!^

naptipinatml in

a

hiiTmiiof l-.iur tiuoninrr

in

1865.

ot St. David’s Day.

Boston and Malue Kailroao,
.—
Eastern Italiroau.
Michigan Oer.tral Ramona
Union Pacific Kaiitoad.
m. ’"
Union Pacific R It sixes..
Union Pacific Land tirai.i. Sevens!

CONNECTICUT.

Bales

VARIOUS MATTERS.

Hartford, March 2.—The Connecticut Valley Railroad contractors to-day refused to accede to the demand of the striking laborers, of
about 400, for higher pay. About fifty resumed work but were driven off
by the strikers.
New men will be engaged.
George Woodworth, an iutemperate man ot
Meriden, under arrest tor assaulting his wife,
bung himself at the station house in that place
Wednesday.
Royal Briggs, aged 24, committed suicide in
Sherman, Saturday, by baugiug. Ho was insane.
His father drowDeil hlmsetr last
September, and this makes tbe sixth case of sui-

cide iu this branch of the

jjo

Maauiactaring

IMPORTANT VERDICT.

The First Le*son of

MR. A. B. GEE
Mill be

EVEYIAO, .WARCII 3,
AT BROWS’S HALL,

Formeily occupied by

tiia Young
Association.

ness,

will,

Gth.

»"1 tbe unrivaled
doubt, make this

no

WILL GIVE

it 1 to
h .n

8

itb21d

A

BALL

*

Next Tuesday Evening, March 7,
IiA.NCASTMH IT

LL,

tor thebeno'lt ot Mr. O. B.
Wcbb, a m smbrr ot tba
Band.
*l °0, t0 be ohtalm;4 of the members ot
tbe Band and at tbe door.
Darning to commence at 8 o'clock.
mi2td

PORTLAND

1871.

WAS®

CONCERTS l

Men’s Christian

Tbe Portland B ind will give their 17th PROMENADE CONCERT at

LANCASTER

HALL !

Saturday Evening,
TICKETS—Geuts50c.mfcs;

Complimentary

the Patrons

to

OF TOE

P. A. & A. P. COl ltSi:
OF 1870-71.
ADDITIONAL Lecfu

An

CITY

HALL.

C. C. Coffin, Esq., ( Cay let on)

Miss SARAH BFNSLEY, the rival of CARLOTXa PAT IJ in compass and brilliancy ol voice.
F. F. FORD, Violinist, pupil of Fcrd David, and
EDWIN J. BUTLER, Pi mist, pupil of Carl Eeineke.

Note— Ml Hr>ae who bought season ticket* «or lb*
above uirtntioucd C urse, wilt b* furnished wien
FUee fcket* t.» this Le fcne, o application to those
Id case tickets were kqof o ham thej purchas' d
cureu at the >«o *r, .*r oi p.rtie-s who have leit tbe
cii\, application can l*e nmdt to \ •>. Paticr*on. n
or be'oie March 7t ii.
Holders ot reserved scuts will
be cuiiiie Mo tbe rauie, a-o-'ore.
Evening tickets
tor sale at'be us
p!a.e*and a* the do< r. Nokbke
tickets will be i>Mi •! i.n the evcoln/ ci the Lecture.
fc^C cc**itt>ythe Por la .d Baud at 7.13.
Door* open ?\t G.oO; L* ctu.e at 7 4l
Pur order
Le- lure aad Concert Committee, P. A. Sr N. U.
mur 1 dtd

LINE

CARRYING

! HE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATE*
VAIL.

t* HHaf-n urrn Ikll full o>al Ia l.nniinmlni-fr nnJ
I ivrrp««l. ii«liira Tiekrtii craulrd ai I
Rrduied Kate*.
THE

Afteracoi

NcaniMlpp Pmattinu, Capt. Dutton,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
MARCH 4th. immediately alter tbe rrival ol the
train ot tbe i>revioui>dav irom Moutrcal.
To l>e followed by the
Steamship Caspian, Capt.

Scott, Saturday, March 11.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool,

cabin

tai-

will deliver another

their

course

of

-AT-

Tilt O WN> S

11

ALL,

February 91, 99, March 7, 8, 14,
at 7 1-9 o'clock,
P. ?I.

nud

15,

Method ol Meutul Culture.
Astronomy and Its Lesson?.
8ame ccntinned.
Way to be Happy.
5lb, Soul ot lhiugs.
Ctb. 3he Coming Day.
Tickets tor tbe Course $1.00.
Single tickets 25
1st.

On tbe

2nd.

3rd.
4ib.

$$400,000.
at

K.h

LKOTVRH9 !

Company,

Amsinit of Aneta

MfiM-l.

clock.

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON

BOSTON, MASS.

Om pit ill,

o

WANTED—150 re»']-eclabio liti-c girls and boys to
Parn a I the tishiomble Dances for tho May Exhibition lial\ Terms $2 each lor twelve lesions. Mast
ai ply at once, daily, between 10 a. m and 5p. ji.
Alar 2-dtd

Stateunut made to tb, Couinjiisioutr ut tbe State
of Maine, as required by law, Jan.
i, 13,71.

*>™«»

JFcucol for Dancing at

WnilnMilav.

0.1

At 2 1-2

1HANUFA VTURERS

OP

barnfs

wiii cjnnr.erro an arcrocon

Pinout ilalb

School.

Dancing

mb.

cording to accommodation)
$70 to J8«.
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
{TiK^For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. AIjLAN, No. 4 India St.
Portland. Nov. 29, 1869.
dti
For steerage passage toward* and
outwards, and
tor sight drafts on England for small amounts, apply to
__JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St.

Insurance

BOSTON.

O?

Subject—“The Great Northwest.’'

Tickets 50 cent?; received s^ais 75 cents; to be bid
at Hawes Sc da Ju’s, Music Store, 77 Miudle St.
See Piogramuic.
Ied/5ld

STRIKE.

!

-by-

The following eminent talent will assist:

ALLAN

HALL

Wednesday Rreniug, .Harcb 8th,

7.45.

at

which will

13 announced
at

given

be be

Tuesday Evening, March 7lh,

nAncNniiiD,

March 4th.

Ladies 25 ccnis.
be obtained at the door.
Doors open at 7. Coucei t commence at 7 1-2 and
close precisely at 11.
dc26td
WP*No postponement. on account ot weather.

Gloggner Castelli,

FLtUKjSTT

Summit Mount
Washington, via Littleton, Match 2_—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 23.52: change plus
23; thermometer 22; chanae plus 7; relative
humidify 86*
wind S. W.; velocity of wind 72 miles
per
hour. Toe sunrise ibis morning presented tbe
most gorgeous sight we have had this winter.
The sky was clear and heavy masses of clouds
were below us. Wheuever they were cleft
by
lire fierce wind the sun’s disc became visible
aud tbe outliues ot these clouds were tinted
with tbe most brilliant variety ot colors. Tbe
whole spectacle resembled si bugh conflagration where tbe flames alternated. It would
shoot skyward and recede. Tbe lower clouds
disappeared at uoou aud tbe sky became overcast.
Tbe upper clouds are now moviug with
great velocity In an easterly direction and
everything seems to threaten a storm.
J. H. Huntington.

Cash

Value,

$1,480,404.49.

cents,

to

be had at the door.

Portland, February 4tli. 1871.

I**b21

Liabilities,.138,270.44.

AUCTIOjn SALES.

Agent at Portland,

NATHANIEL F. DECKING,
No, IOO Middle t-t.

I,

February Alh,

Keceiiii. by

UailrtnilH anil stieaiuboat.
Grand Trunk If ailw-ay—199.cans
milk, 24 cars

1871.

3 do oais. 2 do corn, 2 do flour, 1 do match
3 do hay aud straw, 1 do potatoes, 1 do match
1 do shingles, 2 do apples, 1 do
hoops, 1 do
1 do beef, Ido sundries; lor Europe, 1 ear
1 do leather, 17 d > provisions, 2 do oil, 3 do
2 do sundries.

splints.
boxes,
goods,
Potash.

Stock

tcbtiscodUin

New Molasses!

lumber,

New

a

1

FRIDAY, Marc*. 3d, at len o’clock A.
Molasses. ONand
Salesrooms, 18 Exchange at,
h ill -ell
Ingrain
we

se s

CHOICE.
&

CO.,

Furniture. Ac., at
Saturday,

OHsh.'ll
house No.
sell

TICK-

user Aanurof lliai iford, *onn , issues Registered General Accident Tickets or Policies,
insuring
Irom one to thirty day, against personal
injury, or
death by any accident.
traveler should have
an Accident Ticker.* For sale at office 49 1-2 Exchange street.

Every

rr.

The rnarkoi isslroue, especially in Northwest stocks.
'The following are tlie loreuoon quotations of Southern States securities:

n.

General

little

Passenger

<e

Agrain!

TflE

Manhattan Insurance

Company,

NEW YORK.
F1RIC, MARINE,AND INLAND.
OF

Carolina 6s, old. 59}
New York, March 2—Evening.—Gold continued
dull and steady all day, closing at 110}.igil0|, <lie
clearances o* the day having been little less than
$33,000,000. Oa^h gold abuudaut aud strong amounts
offered to loan flat lor60 or 90 days. Governments
quiet and firm, considerable quantities ot 5 and 6
cent. 10-4i s having been converted to-uay into 6 fc/
cent. 5-10s ot 18u7, both bonds being at nearly the
same price.
The new 5 i> cent, is not y«t issued;
but sold to-dny at 98(q;99. seller 90 days, both parties
in the transactiou represe ting German house?.—

North

acciiaoi vcvruiiici

ui,

Tolal asaets,
LIABILITIES.

00
00
IJ0
66
44.112 91
17,310 78
*5.129 0*
11,200 00

3*17,650
lga.oOO
Vtl,024
33,361

$1,407,788 39

Losses and Claims adjusted, but unpaid,
6,000 00
Losses an I Claims unadjusted and reported 50/2G5 31
Amount required to reiu^ure outstanding
risks, viz: 60 per cent ct premiums
received on Fiie Risks.
Whole a-

United Stares coupon G’s, 1881.115
Uuited States 5-20’s 1862.1P>1

1864.112$

Uuited Slates fl-20*s
1865.*112$
United States 5-20’s, January and July.Ill

ruount received

5-20’s, 1867...‘.11

10-lOs.1109sixes..
*113J

on

Marine and

In-

land,
Other Liabilities, \iz: Unclaimed divi-

dends,

Union Pacific 1 st more..
65j
Union Pacific land grants.
76
Union Pacific income bonds.701
Uniou Pacific stock.
3 J
Central Pacific bonds. 95
Money very easy this afternoon at 4 (a) 5 per cent,
a a ruling rate aud offerings at
cent.
3$
Sterling
Exchange firm at 109$ ® 110$. StocRs closed steady,
though slightly eft from highest prices. Business
during the alternoou was very large, and in some
ca$«3 fluctuating widely.
A bull campaign is apparently lully inaugurated and the excitement in ilu
market is daily ou the increase.
The following are tlie closing quotations:

I

LarffA

563,ICO 30
1,006 00

$420,437 Cl
WM. P. PALMER, President.
GFO. B. HODG.SDON, Secretary.

V

tnnl

a

flrr onil Ran-

TUESDAY. March 7tb, at 10
continuing very day at 10 ▲
Hold, the large uud valuable

DOW, OOPHS & LIBBY Agents,

C10MMEMCr.su
m, and

) o’clock, a
m and
P M,

uulil

Stock and I* ixturcs, In

Store Corner i'ongrcM ami Brown Pit#.,
occupied by K. K. LITTLE.
Tlio stock consist* of
a largo line of Cloaks and
Cloakings, Shawls ot all
grades, Drew Hoods iu Vatietv. I i en Hoods. Woolen Goous, F.incv GihhIs, in fact ad g‘*oi* U'Ualijr
Kept in a tirst-olass Dry and Fancy Good* store.
The stock is all tresh aud will he sold iu lot* to
suit purchasers.
'Tue Fixtnr. *, consisting of Furtmeo, .Show Ca*'S,
Desks, Curt on-, * b*»is, Stool.*, clonk Foriu*, Sato,
large French p a e .Minor. *£c., will bo luoluded in
the sale.

_

r. O. HAIM 1 St

fet£6td

Om Aactioacm.

House lot> at Auction.
ILL bo5*ld«t pub ic ouctoo on WEDNES'V i#aX, Match 8ih. lb* I, two deeirab* lot* ot
Land on 'he nnr.bcrly bide ui Congress, between
Washing* o and Woitu ttie* a; 0110 i»'jx9», kuown a*
Hie VVarreu lo'» belug the Crst tot tro.u the corner ot
*Va bingion street, iIt® (ith*r fix.'5 feet, between
ttie Ward house and AiDiur Dr id ev’s.
Terms cash,

Wo. 49 Exchange 8t.} Thonms !Vcw Block,
PORI LAN D.

of

cy Goods at Auction,
Oil

ioiv.

Bonds and Mortg*g<>a,
Loaus on Stock,
United States and State Bonds.
Cash on hand ami in Bank,
Unpaid Premiums (Fire and Marine
Interest, due and accrued,
Bills receivable ( viarine Premiums,)
Salvages to be collected,

Quotations:

M

au

STATEMENT
OF

Ac., at Auction.

ar 3 p. m. and Monan t 3
p aj, we shall
clnihs. Woo'ou, Merino
and Cotton Hose, Bleached, Bro*u-Loom and Bed
Table Damask, Bleached and Brown Cloths, Napkins, Doyliej, Towe.s, Crash, Shirting F unnels,
Skirts, Gloves, &c.
These goods will be s id without reserve lo close
the invoice ov Monday night.
They are Irish, being
direct from the importers.
mr3td
F. O. BAILEY «& Co*. Auct'rs.
a

3wls os6w

ANNUAL

99

Woolens. Linens,

March4th.
March tfrb, at 10
ONdaySATURDAY,
sell
invoice of Woolen

co.9

Ticket

Feb 2i

Tennessee 6s, new.04}
Virginia 6s, new. 62}
Missouri 6s. 9i|
Louisiana 6s,.62$
South Carolina 7s. old.71$
South Carolina 7 s, new. 69}
Georgia 6s. 81

the

we

nac^

!\cw Work Ktotk a ad Moaey iHsrkM.
New York, March 2— Morn mg.—Gold lljj@lll.
Money 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange I09}g<ll0$.

Auctiou.

March «tb, at 10
135 Pearl street.

o’clock a m., at
Faimei’s Block,
furniture in *am house, which consists of bedsteads, bureaus, sinks, chairs, sptinsbeds, mattresses, teat her beds, carpets, one model
co k stove, et\, t .gather with kitchen lurmture.
crockery ware, etc.
F. «. B.tlliKV A CO, Auctioneers.
mr3td

Against Accidents.

1NA1IR4NCE
P4SRKNGER8
ETS*. The Railway Pamir
C«

paper, 21 do pasieboard, 118 bales ot rags, 26 pKgs
furniture, 10 casks oil, 96 pcs marble, 7 sewiug machines, 4 bols oil, 16 do phosphate lime, 4 bdls pipe,
64 buLs wool, 100 pkgs to order.

M. at
brit*-

Carprta, Parlor and Ch tinner Furnit me. Hair. Excelsior and Cotton
Matires-e?.
readier Beds, Com totters, Crockery and Glass War**
Cook and Air-Tight Stoves, Kitchen
Fnrnitu.e, Ac.’
te.Mtd
F. O. BAILEY
CO.. Auctioneers.

sale by

SMITH, DONNELL

&iano

}

holmes. 327
gued lor

rou?

Sales every evening at 7 o'clock. Goods
po-tlive
sold at private t-ale during the day at great, bat gams.

fe24 d2w93 and 95 Commercial Street.

Insure

ot

C. W. &OL9IE9, Aaclloocer.
Furniture, &c iTt Auction.

Crop Cienfuegos

Iu store and for

received at the store ot C. W.
JUST
Congress Nt. stock
Dry Goods
sate.

Ieh25tl

STRICTLY

Central Railway—5 cars sundries.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—33 bdls
U
casks oil, 59 boxes cheese, 59 I bis pork, 4
paper,
sewing machines, 60 pis axles. 57bills Iron, 2»do
chair stock, 6 bags coffee, 24 pumps, 20 sheets
copper,
150 tes lard, 29 mats coffee, luo firkins lard, 8 casks
elder, 14 bhls rum, 1 cask do, 10 Poxes ire-h lish, 2
lortes, 15 cases books, 53 colls cordage, 9 pea
aef, 25 qtls fish, 5 cases domestics, 5 bales do, luff
Maine

i>e*y Goods

ct

at Auction

70

Portland Cfc Kknnerko Railroad—1 ear potatoes, 1 do Shooks, 1 do hoops, l d > nak, 10 bales
goods, 9 cases, do, 8 bbis dried app’es. 15 Jo rranberlies, 49 bdls broom bandits. 38 do box shooks, 9»
pkgs nelse, 27 cars Height for Boston.

Union Pacific

JHALL1

AysotjyCES A

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Uuited States
United States

tbe War,

in

new

Monday Evening, Murcli

-AT-

MISCELLANEOUS ITEM8.
Portsmouth, March 2 —There are three
ot
Odd
Fellows in this city aud one Enlodges
campment. Another Lodge and auother Encampment ate to he formed. The Piscataquis
Lodge has a fund of $20,000, said to be the
largest in New England.
The old Federal Fire Society celebrated its
82d anniversary to day by a dinner at the
Kearsarge House. Ex-Gov. Goodwin is President.
The Portsmouth streets arc to he macadamized.
A new stone breaking machine arrived from
Cambridge to-day. It cost $24,000.

Uuded States 5-20’s

the

The Portlcusd Ban<l

Grand Concert!

Alabama8s.

LITSIMIORK,

Eat. of the EEIP 4IC CONSERVATOIRE

the’

Springfield, March 2—Three hundred
workineu on the Holyoke* Westfield Railroad
struck to-day for an iuctease of pay from $1.50
to $1 75.

flour,

possession,tt

O. B. WEBB’S BENEFIT.

CONCERT !

Prof. Carl

Boston, March 2—Janies \V. Harris, of
robbed of three $1000
bonds which led to a criminal prosecution of
suspected parties, resulting in'tbe wife of
Harris testilyine that she took tbe bonds herself.
Tbe Eveuiug Traveller says tbe Directors of
llie Webster Bank have presented their late
embezzling cashier, E. C. Dauiel, with $1500
to defray his expeuses until be can
get established in business.
The Directors of tbe Boston, Hartford &
Erie Kailroad held a meeting last evening, beginning at 11 o’clock and lasting till 3 this
morning. It js said that everything now poiuts
to the possession of tbe road
by the trustees of
the Berdeil moitgage. Who the trustees legally aie is still a matter for the Court to decide.

RKcTa

V,9

me

GRAND

Wellesley, was recently

O O NX NX

To conclude with M»*. fn».-«** larunns ortain .l
MORON MHINGRE.
“Jen*
him no i.igbis iu
JLondou, and ior two
entire sea-ous in ihe eitv of New York.
Ttie cribical Pressor New York an London prenoun e this
renowned effort “A Marvel or' Art,” and the U»e lamentable Ch r.e« Dickens said or i' In an
autograph
letter, uow in Mr Owens’
at h? liad uever
witnested “«i more complete pi*ce of humor, or a
more vivid dtveloprment of character.

ciality,

perlormeu b

the lectuie ol the season.
Doors open at 7, lecture f.» c unmenre
Admission 35 cent*. TickeM mav I*
usual places ami at the door.

to intorm the public that
posipoueo on account ot his illuntil Tuesday evening, March 7»h.
E. J. BUTLER, lor Prof. Castelli.

BOSTON ITEMS.

new

SATURDAY EVENING, 71 ARCH 4, >71,
Last appearance of Mr. Owens. foleoi aJi’s bridljnt
old Comedy,
THE POOR GENT REMAN.
Hr. Ollapod,.Mr. John E.
Oneoi.

NOTICE.

tegs ot
vs^r.0*’
1U9 Concert will be

MASSACHUSETTS.

KAILROAD

extrav-

feb28-dtt

_M«.

Pa., invites legislative investigation into
troubles of tbe mining districts..

original A b-original

in
»ll,nlgr?lv!'
ability ol the 'frer
lecturer,

Tickets, Gents *6.00. Cadies, *4.00.

Thursday.

Tt.il

o iviu.; a te wiiii tue

On

Also a cla-8 lor Young Ladies, Misses and
Masters,
Saturday Afternoon, March 4, at
balf-pust 2.
Tickets, $5.00. Private lessons at ail houis.

$70,000.
The Japanese embassy were presented to the
President last eveuing by Secretary Pish.
Duly 143 young physicians were graduated
from the Bellevue Hospital Medical College in
.a

F, ”

aganza cut* e •
“TIIE RIVE IIVDIAi\.»
Tom Jones,.7Ir. John £. Owca«.

CITY

on

S,f

E 9.

N

BOSTON,
Will deliver. Lecture,on the
Wooien

on

FRIDAY

'■’KLUGBAPHIU ITEMS,
Hunter, Sbeelbred & Co.’s dry goods store in
Ottawa, Oct., was burned Thursday morning.
Loss $195,000; insured $77,000.
Mdlle Nilsson has purchased a fine site lor a
villa at Peoria, III.
At Morristown, N. J„ on
Thursday the post
office and several stores were burned. Loss

on

‘'

r. John E.
Johu Unity..
Owen*.
Pet formed hv h til Ob di-‘t.igubbed u<at
vv Mark’s, New Y > k. ilid »IlOiguii‘ f** *.r(tir„
Ha wrl b? np.oried !■> a Fir*J-( ]n«4
eonn’rv
New York Company.

OF

Academy !

Cleveland, March 1.—Thomas Dowling today recovered from the Second National Bank
$10,000 in United States bonds deposited as a
sotjcial deposit with the cashier of tbe bank
May 1,1869, which bonds were said by the officers of the bank to have been
appropriated by
tbe cashier, who mbsequently became a defaulter and committed suicide. Defendant did
not deny tbe loss of the money but refused to
the transactions

oirrA’s

-AT-

baiiciug

OUIO.

/.

<

MRS. M. A.

AFTERNOON DANCING SCHOOL
for ladies, master:, and misses.
The latest dancei
taught, and particular attenliou paid to the cultivation ot deportment. Full particulars will be
given
hereafter. Yours, honor bright,
mar--3t
EUSS B. WALKER.

Id the City Council this
evening Lysander
Stuck land was elected
city director of tbe
Maine Central Railroad Company.

A ntVl pooifo Ve on eJ

JOJry

b:,ve1°iul,V.|1I,,r“‘*V*

100

lugnt ot Feb. 17, at the
Ctry Halt, and also resprermtly annoume that
agreeable to the request of numerous citiz.ns, I will
in a few weeks open an

RAILROAD MATTERS.

York,

A

”
A
I-. a series ol .ho,- orai,h;,.
,
rl,r,r*n'
terl.tiouv whe!i
4 4, 8
k**»»Ius Vuikius
in tw*» Hfmfsph ro^.
FRIDAY EVENING,
^lAKCn 3d, i%7, 9
Mrs. Si I ney f*. Btteunn’s a :tpllr,
C- rawly o'
Contempt;! *o-on* L';e, in 4 nets,*

Women in Ike War !

uij |jupn» on me

2.—A young man named
Rollins, 19 years of age, was instantly killed in
Abbott ou Wednesday by being run over by a
loaded sled.

Tho

1 v»

r/i

Walker’s Private Dancisq Academy,
122 Pleasant Street, Boston.
I take this opportunity ot returning thanks,
many
aud sincere, to the ladies and gentlemen ot Portland tor the kind and cordial
reception they ex-

Bangor, March

New

AVLZURF,,..11AN40EP.
r>
Njai,ts only !

I

in

Briggs family.

liability for

‘.

A fABB TO THE PUBLIC.

MAINE.

their
of the cashier.

!?},
'1

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

acknowledge

!*',

xr>~

Company.!!!'..'!!.

IFJ AGL.

PRICES: Reserved seat9 75 cents au*l $'.00; Gallery 50 cents. Doors open at 7, to begin a1 8.
febSTtd
Argus please copy.

i’sKi7,1*65.• ;j?i

William Hannan, miner, was killed by file
caving in of Succor mine near Silver Cityi Nevada, yesterday. He was a native of Miiiue.
a

! M 8 1 ®IC~

iqoiieof

S. L CARLTON.
e No, ») Middle ft.

,

ie22eodiw

_fe-*dta_um

K. 2£. HUNT,
dsKimieui'ffl idarcliaat &nd Auctioneer

Western Uniou Telegraph Co.51 j
Pacific Mail... 43!
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 97i
N Y. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 92
Erie.
22,
Erie preferred..
darleui.127

Daily Press Printing House.
Elegance in Style,

Excellence in Workmanship,
Moderation in Okirges,
Promptness in Exeou-.ion,
Fulfilment of Prom

Heading...lo<,
Michigan Central.117
I*ike Shore & Michigan Southern.9\
Illinois

Ceutral.133;
Cleveland & Pittsburg.109;
Chicago *& North Western.80
Chicago & North Western preferred. 91:

CIKCCLAKS,
BII.L, HE.tns,

& Rock Island..Uli
PittsDuig & Fort Wayue.

Chicago

Domestic Markets.
New York, March 2.—Cotton heavy and $c lower
sales2919 bales; Middling uplands 15c. 1?'our-salei
12.800 bids; Mate and western more stead> ; Stat<
5 90 G) 7 70; Round lioop Ohio 6 80(er8 40; Westen
5 90
70; Southern 6 90®9<i0. Whe t l®2c betier
1 Spring 1 57®1 58:
No.!
sales 131,600 bush.; No.
lied aud Auroer Westen
Spring 1 50; store, Winter
1 04 «;1 65. Corn 1c higher; sales 69 000 bush.; nev
mixed Western *5 @ 86c. Oats dull; Ohio and West
Pork lower and more actite: tiey
eru 66 @ 69$e.
mess 22 00^22 12$; old do 21 50; prime 19 00.
Lar< I
inactive at »2}^yl,4$c. Butter stead/; Ohio 16 rdi 25c
State 30^42c. Wuiskey a sbaae Aimer; Westeri
iree 92c. Rice farm.; Carolina
8£8jc. Sugar dull i

|

RKPOKTH,
ADDHEIISK?,

I’AHIPHUKTS*.
*KK?10.\*.
UATAI.OGUK*,
EROI1RA MMKS,
API>EAIiCA«BS, I.AW Itl.ANKM,
hand bills,
eabkln,
CONSTITUTION*, TAGS,
ORDERS SOLICITED.
V7M. M. aiAKK'!'.
Medicine is luakiug more cures than all other medeciues com*
bined. Branch Otlioe, 2o0 Congress St. Ad*'•
vieJ free. P.
The New York

University

Staples, agent.

O. 3*6 < osffft
st., tvit! >■ M every i-vetitt g
TN l«r*je a^otiiiH'Ui « S
aple and F.m- .. G-h»h*.
Good.-* v. id
soil. «.iitM,v tli- day iu 'ot* to aui
l urchaters ar who.e.-alc p. u’-js c. 1 -1 t*uvai.«eo < 11 a*
•scri.-tions 01 goods
C msi^nincnts not limited*
February it, IHt;8. dtf

[hi

_

Tlst*

iFsamotis‘’Weber”
Is

now

regarded

BEST 1’IAX

>

the

MADE t

As°“'’
EB, B. BOBISSO-^r So,c
•« r-!'luce,, Pr:fM
F«.!« Qr.t-Cl.xs
«»l Chy Building.
\Y.ia Ro>ms, Gaboon Bloch
laltteomly >»___

AXX UAL

Sects C£at?tl©s§8ie«
oor Annual Seed CataVegetaoto Seeds, aud will
V
furnish Ufrec oti application.
KENDALL & WHITNEYc

.«tk haveJust paVUbed
y
log'tc ot Flower and

Portland, February 8tli#

1S71.

%

febOd&wlru

ap^l’,he

court
icircuit or district
next tetm ot
Pr*»®”^,ble m ,i,e
ietMn^^j eagtern JUtiict,

THIRD SESSION OF THE FORTY-FIRST
CONGRESS.

Penili “a ID
he

the pres

cr

ot

the pres nt Uistiict ol Vi'unhed states, torItavu nceu
commenced in the
which sliou'd
we,
ern district it this act ha'i
the
per cjurt for

l> en in .orce a* the lime 01 the comm*ncemeut
ibereoi. the proper couit Bhill order tuai the same
bn remov d lor lurther j roceedmgs to the proper
:ouri for said western district: ana thereupon the
•'era shall transiu't certified coping ot all the
papers
ind of at I orders mat e therein io t e ceik ot the
: uit to which su* h suit or
proceeding sh all be removed, and ail tur her proceedings shall be bad in
*ai«l court, to wh ch the same shall be removed as it
the said suit or
proceeding had originallv b.en commenced therein.
Sec. 7. And be it. farther enacted,That »lie passage
ot tins a<*t shall not U:ive the fflfect to d» strov or impair tue lien ol auy judgment or decree, lender, d bv
the ciicuit or district court of the Un!ted States tor
the present district 01 Virginia, or which i-ball be
entered therein prior ro this act taking effect; and
final proce-s on any judgement or decree entered in
the circuit or liscrict court .a the United S'at-s for
the d'Strict oi Virginia, or which shall be entered
tbertin prior 10 this act taking effect, and all
other process for the enforcement of any O'der o»
gtiiH courts respectlvel*. in any c.ru e or proctedmg
now pending therein, except causes or pnceedlug-*
removed as herein provided, shall be issued Iroui
and made returnable to the proper court lor the
eastern district ot Viiguiia and mav be directed to
aud xecuted ov the marshal ot the Uuded Stans
tor tl.e said eat tern district in aoy part ot the State
ol Virginia
Sic 8. Aid be it farther enacted, Tint there shall
1)0 appointed a oi>trice judge »or said western district ot Virginia, woo *h<l! receive an annual salary
ot three thousand five hundred dollars; aud there
sUxii be appoint d a marshal and district, attorney
ot iLe U mted States for said Western uisi’ict of Virginia, who sha 1 respectively receve such lees and
compensaii n, and exercise suen powers and perloiui su n duties as .re fixed »n < enjoined by law.
sec. 9. And be xl farther enacted, bat the circuit

i^fjon-

Le it resolved by the Senate and Ho***.
sentadOiS or the united '■tales ol
which
*
gr:. a,„ mbl .1, I!». »ll
S
arrived at ipoitot the United
etB hundred
December,
oi
tbe thirty first day
ferr,, I0 a
and seventy, and not
mall he entitled
woie uu
public ^to.e or hoitoe
th -eclion cf an uct
to ihe benefits ot
a, Taxes, and for
c
entitled An
July lourt en, eighteen
as
iu‘h ine-chaiiU'e
liav- been mi tiled to had it actually been
warehouse oil oi prior to
ii tm .lie st'»ie or bonded
of Dece mber, eighteen hundred
the tuiit -tirsi. day
and governv: Provided, Tn.it the owner of such
merchandise shall, wituin thirty d iys from the paa6i :e oi tin- rrsoiuuon, make app ioatt i. therefor in
writi »ff to the collect r of the poit at wlikh such
ar ived
mer hiudt
SEO ?. And be it further r° solved, T hat »he mid
act is h -rc.iy turliei amended oy inserting the word
“Qersin
in the
tweury first section iher'or, between t»«e words ‘’otherwise” and ‘•pro»id<**i/ whereever the saM word* o cur together in said section,
a id this amendment shall tune effect from aa
alter
Jar uar first, eighteen hundred and reveniy-one.
Approved, January bO, If? 71.

i*m?v1I<|ie.IJ

>^f‘‘ZTon o" “ore

the^tju >uc,r,
„?*»*«..proved
S*52*SrS::;^Wv.

SiaedeoulJ

—

Nature—No. 7 ]

ei*biw'o,

February

and'tiity

"*

anci

July

!

Approved, January 30, 1871.
[General Nature—No. 9.]
AN ACT io enable Ann M.
Ro'eler, adminhtrairix ot .1 -Mr pb Kod'
ter, deceased, o mi-e applies" *»•
'°r 'he extens on of
htiers-ratent .or an
iniir vjmeut n beadst ad fastenii gs.
Dr it enacted by the S naie and rouse
of Represent alt res o/ the ousted States
oj' Am<r ca in Con
assembled. T at Ai n ol. Ho eter, aiitninisiraffrr
mxoi d.Kf|!i Knce.tr,
dec.a-ed, ave le.ve to make
fl pi cati .n to ae
ouimis-ion-r ot Kateuis tor il e
extern ion o'
letfent-patem grime I to Joseph Kodelei-mx au improvement. in hedsreau
bstecn-g* ou
the eiith da oi Ap*ii. A D.
eigh eeu nun-lie < and
n. ij-t1\e, lot t iiri.en
years, in .he same manner as
the ptiiir* 'or.ai.i ^tension baa been
filed at
fensi ninety days 1-etore ibe expiration ut
said pite»ir;» nd vbai theCimiiiss .iier ot Patents be authorz.d
consider and detera Ilc a it aprlcann
l- the same manner as it it
bad been tiled nine \
a iys prior
op the expirati n of said pa ent, and wi'h
the same rffas if i- h d been regn'arlv ff'e-i and
ac’“" uP°n under exist
ng Uws: Provided, Thar any
su- ti
x ei.siou ot said
b-.li not affect the
|-a eot
r gbt to continue to use said mat
hiue ot any person
who, since the .enth day of Apr.J, a. 1>. eighteen
hundred aud sixty-nine, and prior to Ihe
app.oval
o. this act. m .y have I
rocured, and at ihe time ol
such ap- roval shall be
using, taid machine
Api love-j, Januaiy 30, 1871.

[General Nature—No. 10.]
the leiiet ot Araton Smith.

Be
tativ

itena-led bn tie Senate and House of Represens nj the. United Stiles
of Am< rica in Conqrrss
assembled. That Aruton £>miib have 1. ave to t^ make
au w ap -ibxtion .o the Commissioner ot
Pa.ecB
lot tbo extension ot the
l-tters-patent graded to
huu tor an improvement in
piows on the sixteen h
dav oi Ja« uary,
eighteen bun led and filty-hve, tor
fou teen 3eats from sad da'e, iu the same lnaui.er
as oe count have done at leapt ninety
days be'ore
the exui.ation ot sai-i patent, and that the (Jounmsr of Pa run be author zed to consider and detetmine snd ai plication in the same
manner, and
witu toe same effect, as it it bad bjen filed
iiinet?
da vs beioie »h« expiraiion ot said
ent:

sio

pa
Provided
lhat, any such «x.tusi n ot said
parent shall not
affect the rights to con inue to use such
iim.ro eme t ini picw» of anv person who
since the sixt enth
day ol January, eighteen hundred an-i sixty-nin-.
an
prior to the approval ot this act mav have piocured, and a the time ot such fpproval shall be using. sa-d improvemrbt in pi ws.
Approved, Jauuary 31, 1871

[General Nature—No. 11. j
ANACr to pay two companies of
Oregon volunRe *t enacted by the Senate and
House ofRepresentatsms of the Uusttd States oj America m
Conarrss
assembled. I bat the act of Congress entitled “An
aa .o a ithonze the
Secretary of War t. fettle and
a«JJ ist the expenses ot the Rogue river Indian war
approved the seventectuh ol July,«iahieen hundred
and fl ty-four. be. and the game
is berebv, extended
\otbet.\o e-mi a ires ot Oregon
volunteers, eotnD*'Jt8'e VNalker and Nathan Olney. cslletl into servi e to suppress Indian h .stilittes
m Oregon m
eighteen huu- re and flitv-iour.
.T n ui

Speaker of the House of B-v'rea'ntalives.
S'.'hUVlEK COL Fa X,
Vice-President Of the Uuittd States and
President
...

qj the deflate.

Received by the President
January 21,1871.
[Note bv the Department or State.—The
a. ti having been presented
to toe President
ot ib- United Males lor
Ins approval, and not bav"> n'a boueo or
n'.h
cV it
•,e"u"e'1
''y, Within the time
io
wh cb
originated
pieacrihed by
the 00"k"t,i „„ °t the On.led
states, baV become a
ei liuui his
approval ]

foiejSOJns

Con-rels

TAUGHT

Portland

,h* Sta,e of Virglma “to two
ju-

Be it enacted by the Senate
and House of lienresenlahiet of the Lniced States
of America in ongress asaenib ed, itaat the counties ot albemarie
Ai tg'iaui, Aiuber-t,
appnmaiov,
Afujrusta, Bath,
Be iturj. Land, Butet..u[i]t,
Buckioebam. Oampneli, Can oil, Uiarloite, Clarke C at*
Cuuiberlaud, Floyd, Fr.nklm, Frederick, Fluvann. ui ei.Urav.on. Ciieeo, Halit
x. Henry, High
I -nd, Lee, Wadi-. n, Monlg
imery, Ne • n, Patrick
Page, Pulaski, Ft.tsylvunii, Kappa bannock, Kuanokc, Koikbrdge. Hoc Ingham, liuite'l, Scott
bm > th, Shenandoah, Tazewell, Wa-bi
>gton, Wise
Wyliie. a..d Warren. 01 toe brat, ol Virginia, thall
hereaiter constitute a new judicial district of the
Un ted s ates. and be called the wes»ern
district of
Vrgl.iia; an.i the circuit and diatmt coun* ol me
•h.V'P1!1?® '».■►««£ we9tern district ot Virginia

BucbauJn,

..h* .',Hd

»t

iJflMtnii'rg
c± *?dbe

Lynchburg, Diuviiie, Abingdon,
within aaid district,

“father en ded, That a term ot
the
,i8ll|Ct court of the United
Stain lor
di8'nct 811811 be he'd a'
lianv l'e on
t mo r; a* Lvni
Mond“y of M*'«h and SepMa-ch Hud vVemb
1 Monday of
*In 1 e
Mo jdavo. Mar. h
on tbf third
a"
at Harrisonhi'tj, °u 'bMuicb and Sep en.bej
f’urtl1 Monday ot
h,
ve,,r
3 And be it
fur
♦
,L’e «Hsncto; \ irgitiia sla’il
Ji *.a t said .Mate
of ,,ie counot n A,ue.i
calie ilie <us<e,u di
,ct* ana shad be
trict of v ™
aod oisti !• t Cuui t,-* of
ci,<*Uit
fl-e United st
)n srdd
r. .listricr
shall be held
as

oil'

Ui,l

i.,.„t,

Abingdon,

an'i

Wednesd?v i,oeJIl^r;

ilaer,tr,tl
LT'U
herfcjitcraff^*t ?,iaf
ti,?Ji8,^t

,a,,rt

I

tbe ciryo,
l:..hmo,,do.,il,cfir‘Ct ’M““n ayo7aoH,‘a,’d0l:
Alenin,Jt,£on Ih PVb,'*‘ Mou "h«c,

mi I a. Ih C
ly „t
J i"U ity au.l u. the
Na toil! o.thefl

„*

Bnt Mo,

my 0
hid at
first 11 °"-

Spring
Ttrn

c
m .
in
a grand or
petit
an order in »e men

jury,

I

order
or bo h

m

e

°“ers

e

t'l« 'hey

?-®t diur"°appuioi,
ZZ.“«
t

v

6

*

That a'l „,|,s

L,*n3e or nanK iii 'i’ll 0 ci,wha^eve[
f‘Uitor dinriut cour<
ateif !»"
i,
«'

,,enM
.»*

U'nfeu

father "totted.
a

U

obei„ 18,,'iC;.

o

yi'k.nu

.ball

w.imi! Lltel.y.
lorsii,!1,®,,Circuit »0d U.strict
a;l ,b«
,1 v.e We,‘ i« this ,e, ,Ji,htr,ct*
been paspu,Pwo
p!*4!
iuriv'i1 ^-a(^ uot
toUris to the
is reserved to

same
fe i, and air
the baid on

t^aea'ri^1?11
ernd
strict;

and tbs

—

$1.00

and a quar er story
rear 27 Green Street.
Apply to
el3*o3w
WM. H. JERltls, Keal

AtiOoD

For

President,
Medical Jurisprudence, John Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robiason, M. D.
Samuel Harris. D. D.

Chemistry, C. F. Bra ikett, hi. D.
Surgery, Wm. Wsrren Greene, M. D.
Materia Medic, G. L. Goodale, M. D.
Pathol, gy and Therapeutics,

A

Seminary.

or

Co“ Utale"’

JRei!l%7h”,>

Houses, Lot* nod ravins for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot tbisenv: Hen. Geo. F. shepley, Hon. A. VV H. Clapp, Hon. Benjsinin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Lavis, Hon. John Lynch,

J. C. SNoW, Prlncpal,
Stevens* Plains, Me.

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

Seminary.

noltf

House and Lot tor Sale.
twogtoiy hou e on Portland Street, contains ten finish'd to-bib, piped lor gas. Brick
cistern ana good well water. Lot about e5 by fe5

AGOfMi

The Spring Term will open
Monday, Feb 37th,
For particulars apply at
3S High St.,
fblleocl2w
ELIZA C. DEBCEI.

Gorham
mence on

Tuesc'ay, February 28Jh,

and

Fine Suburban Residence lor sale.
Tbe subscriber offers tor sale bis
modem-built residence situated on
tbe eminence overlooking Wood-

com-

continue

eleven weeks
The Teachers’ Training Department will be eontin ued as heretofore, tor the spe. ial oenetit oJ fciuk
as wish to tit lor the \ role-sion of rea«
liing.
For further parloulais tend h r ciicuUi n
•1. B. W KBB. Principal, or
J A. WATERMAN, Secretary.
JnSOd&wtf

laiiJs,

Bridgtnn Academy.

terior.

cseo. 2. And be it further
two townships of laim sli til

enacted, That the said
be advertised lor sale,
by noti e ut not les<* than ihrte munth*, to oe publb liea in at least ihiee newspapers of the district
ua»ius £cuciai mcuiauuii,

auu

snail

ue

on red

The Spring Term of this Institution will

commence

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28th, 18T1,
and contione eleven weeks.
LEONARD D. CARVER, A. B., Principal,

at

'•ub i1* aiction. at tbe nearest Government ia"d 01Green Bay agent y. to the highest
cl not exceeding e ghtv acre eich. but
shall not be sold tor less tban the appraised value
th-reof JNoue o» said lands shall be subj ci to entiy
uutil they shall have been ottered as
aforesaid, and
tlieu only at, the price fixed bv such appraisal.
All
oi sa.d lands remaining unsold at tin
exp.ration of
one year after they slial1 have been
flh>ed as aforesaid shall be aitain advertiser ana ottered at publ c
aud Kill at the lieaicst gov mment laud oftice within
ti e Green B*v agency at not I as than the unnimuuiot one dollar and rwe
ty five cmis per acre,
and thereafter shall be subject to private
entry at
the Uiter pi ice and shall in all cases be sola 101 cash
only: Pi ovid.d, however. Tha* the Secretaiy of the
Inferior is heieby authorized to re?trve Horn sale a
quantity oi said lands noi exceeding eight eo c ,ntigU"U' sections, embtacing such as are now actually
occupied ann improve'!, and aie be*t adapied to ag
ricultural purposes, su ject to allotment to members
oi the Indian paity oi said trine as hereinafter
provided.
5>ec. 3. And be it further enacted, That from the
first proceeds ot the sa^e ot lands, as rr vided in the
second se» tion oi this act, shall be paid the expenses
ol appraisal and sale ot said lauds, tbe amount due
to individuals ior improvements as returned bv tbe
appiaifers. and theamouut oi the dtbis contracted
by tne sachem aud councillors ior the benefit or sai l
tribes, amounting to the sum ot eleven thousand
dollars, according to a schedule to be certified bv
thniD. and returned to tho Commissioner ot Indian

Mioi VliUVP
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fiye within
in lots

bidder,

1/107 1?

d

«

from

one P. II. to three o'clock p. si.,
'tieel, or in aritins P. O. Box 2059.

has also
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m

People’s

Street

a

Co,

K.

-AND

enlarged
ed
HAVING
exnibit^io
to

Store,we aTenow preparcustomers the largest assort-

favors

we

same in

solicit

CRUDE AND

Received

by the President Jauuary 25, ‘.871.

Depahtment op State.—The
[Note
b iegoing
having been presented »o the President
o the United states for his
aud not haviJ ig been returned by him to the house ot
Congitss
dt
acr

the

approval,

1 awn nee’s Medford Rum.

REFINED

Dll

FOR

Still

coasting

[Duly Authorized by State License.)
Tbe superior qualu<y and purity of

hand and sawed to

dimensions.
BAUD PINE PLANK.
HARD Pin E * LOUttlMQ AND STEP.
BOARDS. Tor Sale by
on

^jale.

STETSON & POPE,

trade

WLarl anil Dock, Pint, corner of E Street. Office
No 10 atwto fttropf.
m**1 dlvr
Rocion.

FEATON A- BOYD,

NOTICE.

~

Care

James E Simpson lor one >e»r
Jin. if 1872, aid dining said
inne tbe
Company will Dot be responsible tor any
debts contracted in their tame or on ibeir
recount,
from

lyK*KSing
Feb

W.

TRUK

Sc

11-d2wC Commercial st- head

CO.,
Bong Whart.

Falmouth BowliDg Alleys
Falmontli Bowling Alieys,
kwtll be opened ior business on

THE

on

No

Capitalist

Earth Closet. which i«

!

TCVGarr°r,‘ eTet
other «wc’k&C'
Wl,' and of
10M4..W

STATE

CITY OF

J

Rob-

t

jyi y fVriCtiY

TUEA-NECTAR
Isa Fare B'ack Tea with
Green Tea flavor.

TEA CO,
P O box 55-6 p Cburch-st.,N.V
EUf’Seud for Tbea MectarCircu ar.

ffb15*4w

B-tfPfMWl fl&f flli MitflYlflflfl cn
Produces

Science;

makes all articles

light and delicious;

more

tender,

one-third the Ci
Shortening; takes less to do the work; al-S
ways reliable; full weight; best in use.
^
saves

=5

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATTJS.

Universal choice of the best Douse- “<
America; stands without a rival
for purity, healthfulness, economy and flno C/3
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York. “1
The

£

wives in

AGENTS WANTED FOR

“WONDERS
OF THE

WOJRED,”

Over one thousand illustrations. Th® largest, best
se’lme, and m st a?ira«-iivp subscrij tion bo-k ev^r
published. On*- agent, in Denver, Colorado, s-id 100
o--*pirs in »our days. One agent in MilvanMe soi
30 copies m 1-2 dav. and a large nnmner from 20 tn
30 copies ptr d <y. Send lor circn'ars, vljhurmsat
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLfSIlIIiG CO.. 411
Broome S ., K. Y.
iel21-4w

Prepared by Dr. Wells.
The most important discovery ot the ace is this
wonderful Heaiiug ai>d Cleansing agent *or all disease- or weakne-s oi the
Respiratory organs, Si-re
'I hroar. Sudden Co'd, t- oais-'i-e**, Catarrh.
As<bma,
Dryness of the T .rnat or Windpipe disease* ol ihc
Lui gs and »or all irritation ot the mucous membrane
Ah vocalists and public speakers who
t-pea«* and
Fing without eft*•it, use ib»se Tablets, their eflect in
e'earng the vo ce is simply astonishing as can be
sbowu bv numerous eertifi ’ates.

Mr. WELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS
directly *n the mucous membrane and sbo">d be
promptly and lree*y ta^en in ail exposure »r violent
Cfiv gf oi w^aihe*. a. they equalize ibe Circulation
of the Blood and »hus waid oft all
tendency to colds
act

tbe public against imposition by
hav ng otlier roeui inc< thrust
upou them ia place ot these admirable Tablets.
O

ATTTTnW
I 1U 1.1

J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS.
Ieb23-4w

Price 25 cts.

a

box.

Free to Book Asrents.
will scud a handsome Prospectus of onr Neto
WEI lii8trat*(J Family
Bible * onlaining over 2H0
fine Scdpiure lllu si rations to
any Book Agent, free
ot
Address

lezo-iwy

national

publishing Co., Phila.Pa.

JURUBEBA
___•fr23-4wf
General Agents Wanted.
E'ORGroesbeek’.sCalcilating Machine, rapirl, bcVmPle- Ea«iiy operalaif, chea^
and Cv!ra,Ti.r“.llatVf.
b-autitul.

PORTLAND.

AiSlmSI

jatT fo.l!1

201,‘ilm.INSUN’,lil,^f;crk'

CITV OP
I.N Board oe Mayor arc
a, defue.v I

POBTXA^i,

that tlie subscriber has
and taken upoB himseU
oriif the estate of

ilean .!?’

Ji
m"!.?""'1
te trust
ot Administra

WL

Ln

TT PON Ihe petition of Paxtc?
LJ to extend bi wbarl at peqk** n
d
8 n
Portland six\v feet tnrlber into tide
Ordered
Jhat Men lay the sl'niT^i F‘
u
next, at even a id a halt o'clock
A'tiermen a Room
be fixe as the nm»
ing saul peti Iod, and t at nonce he
th
s
order foil' teen dayj idTto
publishing
Ycr'iser. and the Dai v pre9t ih'Ir iVi'he D*'
part eS lnt
ested may appear and be beard
thereon
L
fi0,ill)SON;
City Clerk.
WbiB-td

wifI^Dd'*“
pi dAy,5i J,lJlI.crh
n*w}

MihSbALL PAINE, late of
Standfeh,
the county ot
Cumberland, detcased. and
lbe la* d,r«'»All
persona
wL demands
a.9
li iving
upon ibe crate of said
e10 eihi"lt ‘he
same; and all
p >r™,.ai,,e;c,l|ul,re'1
““d esUte ar* Called
Up0U
|i 'make
to

j

Xlectic Medical Infirmary,
it) THIS liAUlUg.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wh

nsed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Ho. 1
Preble 8treet, whloh they wll And arranged for tbei
■special accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Klectlc Generating Medicines ere unrlvo,Isd In eddcacy end snperior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
oartain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It invaluable In all cases of ob
(tractions after all other remedies have been tried to
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to ths health, and may be takmi
with perfect safety at all timet.
Bent to an part cf tha country, with full direction),
bv addressing
DB. HUGHES,
Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
JanLlMSdSw.

tliat retail

easily for $10. R.

WOL< OTT.
ieb23-4w

L

Reduction of Prices !
TO CONFORM TO

By Belling

up

tarSenil tor cur new Price List anil a Club form
will accompany it, containing mil (lireclicns-making a laige s.vmg to cunsup-ors anil remuneiative
to eluh organizers.

Tlie Great AmeriewTca
Compa'y,
31 aud 33 Veaey Street, New Yorb.
P. O. Box 5’43.

fei!;t4w

Asrents

Wanted,

K A MON r*4; by the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOS-

ffliO 1

TuN, MASS., or

ST.

LGGIS,

MG.

ie27 4w

»h] the
per day)
WANTED—AGENTS
ceiecr ted HOME SHU 1TLE SEW JNG MA
in

Has

CHINK.

the

U>der-ieed,” makes the
on both sides.) and is fully
the best and chi apest
licensed,
family sewing
Aim-bine in the market
Ad-ress JOHNSON.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pitisburgti. Pa.. ChiL* 'CK S'

cago,

IIL,

ITCH(alike

or

Sr

Louis,

E^OR

Yo.

feb2T-4w

IS A. Lai*.

Schoomr Gho BROOKS.carries about
100 IVI lumber, l* iu good coudtt ou, and
well adapted for the coasting trade.

Apply

to

If EATON

t.-81 jand&w3w

&

BOYD,

No 111 Commercial $t.

*

C ?v“*7 Portland.

r,,D a*

an

TheBa m. train

»nd
lniws:

"

VachlasMrL
port’snd
turnin'

will leave

R
nvvn'ny

at

5

SI HhcmIi Street,Bmi.», Ulan.

«»«.

unary

wa—wju

iui

rirwu'U,

i.1,

VISA

n.f

Kenzar KhI sand Poir-r, and Tuesdays,
Thursday* an Saturday* -or Ossipea Centre.
At E. BaMwin, Tursdiys,
Thursdays and
Saturday*, (returning alternate days I tor Sebag *, South Bridgion and Bridgton Ortre.
At W Baluwin
dauy tor No. Cobwmv, N. H.f
▼ia Uiratn, Brownfield, Pryebuig. Denmark,
Lovell and East Eryebitrg.
Passengers by these stages and bt the 12.30 p. m.
Comic b.

train ironi W. Baldwin hi rive lu Port and in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. u am tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at J icsei Office oi P. & K. R R.
SAM*L J. ANDERSON, Pres*t
tv
v
December
26. 1870.
dc28it

GRAND

TRUNK
LOP

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.

^^■CUNARDUNE
Ob' MAIL STFAMERS

Ql’EENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

Pa-scngera to embark at the Canard Wh’i.JerseyCity

WEDNESDAY]

....

arry'ng

_

*“

PariS *”d

will arrive a. follow.:
Pari, and Lewwion, at 8. is A M.
Quebou, Uorbam and Hangar at
o,.*!?1.nt,eal.
Z1U.
Ol

Accomodation from South Pari., at 7 P. M.
HT* Sleeping Car. on all night Tram*.

Return

ickn*.

I

Single Ticket.. ..t-0 Gold
Beturn rickets.. liu Gold

TICKETS

Ti*

AO 1-2
“

MuJW?'

Tickets sold tor passages by the Canard steamers
sailing Irom Liverpool eveiy Tuesday and from
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
kork; and from Liverpool eyery Saturday for New
York.
STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry,to
B- sion nr New York,
CURRENCY
Passengers booked to all parts of the Now Eng-

StateItAk;eT."Fb,S4NY'3

T. NeGOWig.

boston
-AND-

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Jfom

Reduced Rates.

insurance one-hall the rate o( tail-

vessels.

For Freight

or Passage
apply to
WHITSEY * SAMPSON,
Ageus,
J nk --ly
TO Lsag Wharf, ■—iw..

International Steamship
Eastport. Calais
DI0B7, WINDSOB

OVerlawd via. Pacidc Railrwarf.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Ticket* lor Bale at SEDUCED
BATES, by
w. D.
LITTLE & CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocaftwlwlg-tostf49 1-2 Exchange street

There are many remedies ioi the cure ot those d stressing complaints, s< me of which may oe good.
1 bis tbr ore will he guarau'eed.
twuch rime and
money his been spent in reflecting this remedy and
the lesu t is mor tuau s«tisracforv.
Each o t e make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITHER, elunctio. oi Fiee and
Congress «ts,
J. R LUN T & Co. 34M Congres- sc., b.iV»MNONS
CH APw AN, cor. Middle and Exchange
sts, QK •. C
FliV-i, eor. Franklin aud Congress rts, *• A KK &
DAVIS, cor.' ongresb and Nonh sis, and Druggbis
generally. Tra<*e supplied by W. H. PUlLt IPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHlPPl.lt
1j
<

Saco, Biddeiord.
Keniiebunk, PoriMuoulh, Newburyjiort, Saien. and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and triuay
▼ia
Boston

TENDS to

is

t.

8•

on

men,

r.CURES
»

Tolfo. I
a vvfcW!

■

Tnltnn 1

■

I

VilVi

7TCfi /

ITCH!

ITCH!

Erysipelas. Scald Head, Bmgworms. Hirers, Burns.
Salt Jtbeum. Chill Blah s. Scald-,Pimples,
Bunches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame 1 Eyta, Pi es, and all Eruptions t the SS in.
Wananrcd to Cure or Money Befunded.
For sale by all Iirugg sis and ecuotrv sioies.
F. B. HE1SKELL. l'ropii“ or, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F Crosmao & Co., C. W. Uilkty &

Co., Geo. C. b rye, Cong, ess
dc-3-Jy

A

New York.

Saco.

Railroad

8t'
PK ESS lor Digbv am)
Windsor and

PRP«setniD|*>iaK

anu

at

CDecaeu

through.----

decl6tlEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

POHTUHOt ROCHESTER R.R
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

‘Dd.atter Tuesday,
collows’

Not 1, 1870,

trams will run as
uaius leave Portland
lai|y,(Sonrtaya
* and iutellued,ai*

Pa"^"(ter
7fpt*A jj’ f Su'e^at

on

For

cor

Saco River at 5 30 P. M
t'ortla“a “d iDteim*dlat®

Mp’m**'* KiT8r

WEEXLT

IV inter

Spencer

&

Co., ]¥. Y.,

at ®-30

A. M and

train with
Height
passenger
ear
ad leave Spnngvale for Portland ai 5.10 A M attach,

Leave Purl land tot
Springvale at 12.30 P M
Stages connect as totinwe:
At Gorham tot Wesi
Gorham. Standifh.
Baa'°“ Lentretor West omton,
Uounj* Eagle
^
South Liniiugtoii,
Limington, uailv.
At Saoo Rivet, tot
Liuienea, New Bela,1 Parsonsfleld anil Ossipee,
trl-weekly.

.*

dadv*1

8eW
At

Wat®rbolim*h

for

Limerick, Paisona-

for Santord Corner,E. Lebanon
(Llt*all,,‘ <*°" Lebanon, A. Rochester and

vprmgyal.

Kocnlaier

TH0S QUINBY, Superintendent.

Jan 1 i«7i

FARE

REE V CEE

TOeStaamsblpt CHASE

rect

ose.

Kir^Thrir finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None eenu.ne unless bearing J *
trade mark < > siamp d on every irame.
J. A. ML it lit LL & Co.,
13y Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me Irom whom they c«a only b-* oltained
These goods are not supplied to Peuleis, at any Diice
sep13di&wly

Portable

Steam

Engines.

the maximum dl
efficiency
om, with the minimom ol

COMBINING

dnrx

.til

blllty and

eco

"r,cemore than

Tbe? are widely »nd
lavorabl, known
MW being in use. All
w,rr.m,d

or,, or no Bale Uetcriptlve
plication. Addrea.
C' UoADLEy &

circular?..,,
*” *®nt

CO., Lawrence,

jnUdtim

your

0,1

Maii.1.

Order* for .Job Priming

•be Prew Job Odicr.

«o

will

or CAR
,Uait’. Whart

I rare

HBit, at4
"‘V"*T,
weather permitting

w!

p

tor Haii,** dimaking close connections wuh the Nov*Scotia
^ludsor’ I'rur°i New Glasgow

slid

wirton,’N^tL*r

Reluming will

•ry Tuesday,

at

Meals

SZ?*’

leare Pryor’s Wharf,
4 P M„ weather
’,"l“ S“le *"“■

Ilalliax

permitting.

oct28tl

as.

Steamship Company

SSBSFSld ^Tr^ar''
STMA. 37, lark ™” S*W X3
•xisxrsi 5rssysi,-2aj:TK a

s^:r*,„rrrc,riira"^^i«
*’•'
Eoo“
Cabin Pa»ag.
■»?££
hXx' Knf.nd “rtpsns“„“M0:,nr‘,'^rbe<>requested to sinoihllfTKW
& JSSBg
early
m,
the
thaw
For freight
pasSag, ai.pl J £** '*"e Portla,d-1
are
as

as « p

all.parts

of

Portland.
Jr&M'
*’ AMES>- p,arM E-Whart,
B. New York.

Norfolk and Baltimore ana
Waskincton L. 0
Steamsiuo Lina,
Steamships

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING! AT MEXICAN PORTS
Carrying. Ifa* Called 8tales

Haile

Greatly Reduced.
the

Connecting on

th
Pacilic with thel

A«ir!?uUe!
ARIZONA
H-NKYollApNOl*
NEW
ai

COLORADO,

CONSTlTHTinv

GOLDErfcTl?1*’

YORK,

OCEAN QUEEN,
8 At ha 2 aJ LX’
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
COSTA RICA,
One of t he above large mwl mi
will leave Pier No. 42
•'«a“8‘,1I'‘
r>1001 01 Canal si.,
at 12 o'clock no,,n ™ IP",
5lB an'> 2<»‘ •»« every
month (exmnt when ih
■

OtTloft? ?£l°>

North^D?^110

th<\
Sunday, and
,i?J hos*duj'6 'all
p[««',iD* >atur.'»y,iiot ASPiNWALL,
ll*e
Comt anv’s’V8^IPa,’ia.raa Rail*ay-*lth
IRANI BJr«?tfan,v P8 lroni Panama lor SANMaNZAMLLO.
t°achiti2
theu on the
cunnechn.

on

nree

une

at

IiV.,..,,,-

* 16 ^lsl connects
8tea>!.^I"lr,>8o0*
lor Socth Pacivh

®.au'8r'

at

01

feuglaud

461 Exchange St., Portland

%

Line sail Iron tad

Sicmnubips:—
’•William Laurence," Capt. Was A /fal/rll
“'?*•**«■<>’> ttoMi
<-aW Geo. H Hallett.
o“,T *'*’•«*»•
U“Mcclelta*
Carl f rank Id. Houet.
,orwa,ded trom Moifol* to
Washington
by St. amer Lauy 01 the Lake.
from Norfolk to
.■fr*“lb,.
<>-»r»Md
Petmburg and
Huhmoud by riser or lail; and
bythe Pa. *
dir Line to all p-.ints in
Virginia, Ttnneetee din'
Georgia, ano over the Seabornd .uA Ho
1,1 A’orl* and South Carolina
Hoi? *
6
* J5?lnt»
** 10
ptawt Wat'
Through rates giren to South and West.
Fine Pas.-enger atco odattons.
Fare moludina Berth anu Meals
$’2 60: time “
u
Norfolk, 48 hours, lo Baltimore 65 houxa.
box turther information
apply to

J«wS3J,.‘,P"iSL

fie,

iT.Vc

»nd“

June2tf

Boston.
Been

nil'll"-»*

with

01

run

the

ctteC

Urn

>

Boon?

State

noom*

follows:
Lnylng Atlantic Wharf, Psrtland at T o’clock
and India Whan,
Boston, svsvy da? at fi o'clock r
P
M, (Sundays excepted.)
teuton as

Oabtniaru..

a. u

..

Freight taken es usual.
t. aiLUMM, Agent.

May 1.1869-dtf

RIVER

LIFE,

For Mew Fork, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
mgton. and all the principal point*
West, South and South-West,
V*« Tsibmb, Fall Blre, aag
Uew.eri
eatnn, »S,U0i Deck H.oo
Baggage checked
*”
through and tranalerre 1 in N T treVoiThargs
New York trams leave ibeOld
Colony
and'
New
port Kailway Depot, corner 01 Sonth and
streets.dally, (Uundev, excepted,) as tollow.
P M, arriving in Pall Kiver
tOmlnutes ln
the regalar Steamboat Train
which
£ °? 1
at 5 .TOP at,
“!“**“*
./
connecting
new and magnincent s,
earners
B. M. Simmons, Bristol (2an*
V c.l1'
These steamers are the
stn“n®D»/r
boat* on the Scand built «, 2L.i! d mo'' ,rell*bU
kpresely lor speed, is'ctj
iaikI comiort
Thiu Hn
w,th
»*>f Sonth•rn Boat* and R
!»c??nec,B
Li“B» ,ro“ »«» York going
S
Wee
S°ntk*
ana convenient to the Calilormu

KnJuTd

SShSe

p,nhR
piov,n"„c* Cert*

UsES*..^'

?ilL
i

Tm,

Steamers!
Its'

•'Freight.”

this

Cine, with

ex,e,,8jve flepbt arrommodations inBosi4?*1
lar;.e pier in New York, iexclusivsly for ths
oi the
Lino), i* supplied with facilities tor
pusiuess
ireignt ami
business which cannot

Ltn an,'
con,

be suroassenger
pass <|.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with
Naw York Kxj resTTruln leave* Boston at 1.30 P
M-; goods arrive in New York next moruing about•
A M
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9 4* A M.
For tickets, berths and
suterooms, apply at ths
oonipany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington ami State streets.and at Old Colony and
New poit Kallroad Depot, corner of South ami Knotland streets, Boston
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays
excop.
•d)trnm Pin .‘Jo *wrih Haver, lootol Chamber
at, at 5.00 P 31.
Qao. Suivkrick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAiriKS KlSK, J1L. President

dispatg^i.

M. k. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragai sat*
Steamship Co.

NcvSdljr

Panama wlih

audOa'TRAL Amebi°E1Sl ■^tu>8€ 01 tlle 5th touch ai Manzanillo
for Japan and China. Steamer
AMERICA leaves
San Iiancisco, leb.
1st, l«7u.
One hundred pounds
baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage AlastDig accompany baggage thrugb, and
Attend to Indies and children wtliout male protec*
tors. Baggage received on the dock the
day belore
saving, from steam boats, railroad.**, and passengers
wilo prefer to send down early.
Au experienced aurgeou ou board.
Medicine and
atiendame tree.
For trrlglit or passage tickets or furtner
Information appiy »t the
company's ticker jfflee 0D ,i,e
0* tJa°al street, Norm
River, to p. R
BABY, Agent, or to theAgentsior New
G. L. BARTLETT ck CO
16 Druao Sticct, Boston, or
W. 1>. LITTLE Sc CO.,

|anl3tl

of this

aBtegSa1® «»ara

FALL

the

Pacific in ail Steamship Company’s
Through Line

Steamships

to
Uw..

nays

Mar 9-dtt

^

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

on

on

or

will

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Fares

Line J

F^ai «»pe»s*
JEHjfcZL-iX1’
‘number
beautiful

(And all points west, via the

And

ARRANGEMENT.

4emi- Weekly

,ChiCago,

CALIFORNIA,

TO

PORTEOUS, Agent.

new

the human eye ever knoa
Ihev are ground under their own sonervisi
iron minuie Crysial Pebbles, mefted
together, an
derive theirname, “Diamond,” on account oi thei
naidces' an-i brilliancy.
The Scientific I'rmciple on which they are constructed brings the core or centre oi the I'ers direct
ly in front ot he eye producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy siet t, ai o prevent•ngau unpleasant teiisattons, pdcii as g.miint-i mg
and wavering ot sight, dizziuess, &c., peculiar to all
others id use.
7 hey ure mounted in the best manner, in frames of
ihe best quality oi all materials used tor that pur-

Arrangement.

LOTI A

for

I Detroit,

bTaluhrcelc^Xi^Vo’i^^oKZu
Natural,Artificial help to

Scotia.

LINK

k

‘°r

Pullnian'9 Pa ace Sleeping ami dottl can run
through uoni Detroit loSan Francisco.
by this iouie
ltss than by any
other route irorn Maine. always
rickets can he obtained at the Grand Trunk
opposite Prebie bouse, and Depot.
oci3dtt
D. H. BLAbCbAKD, Agent.

Manufactured by

n

Halifax^ ova

ea-

Staiiona, at

West and North-West.

J. E.

tb® »***“ er EICtbence b» rail to

*

M. Connecting wiih the European JSc Kortb AmeriR. R. lor cowdp north and east
Freight train leaves Po tlanu lor Bangor and intermedmte stations at b.S3 A. M.
Trains leave i^wisrou and Auburn tor Portland
and Roston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train trom Rangoi and inieimediate stations Is
due in Portland aia.tOP. M. and irom
Lewiston
and Auburn only at M.10 A. M
The only rouie by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
Imermediaie nation!
can

And

GLASSES,%

with

^bn

l/alllai Annapolis,
andwiti,

the” E. * N ?
Sehmitoc and imormediate'statlons.'
Balj5ar^Teignireceivea
davs of sailing until A
ffit&ZJESSr*" w,,, *• cba^ “a aad

CANADA

$THE DIAMOND

Steamer

stations.

NEW

Leave Portland nd Danville
Junction, daily,(Sawdays excepted) lor

For Sight is Priceless!

Ea,tP°rt tTtry

a“" Calais and with
nUBE*VC" Kailway
n£n Andrew*
lor Woodstock and
Boulton

afftFVM *1 sJrp*Hd lor Auburn and Lewiston
l*ave lor
Wsjervlile, Kendall'sBaugor.
Mills, Newport.
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake;
1 fl p.

0c2i-6m

Money Cannot Buy It,

leaTe Sl* J°hn aD<1

State street,
o’clock p M

E»»‘Port with

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot

sueet.

Avoid Quack*.
VICTIM of early ind'scieticn, causing nervous
debility, premature dtcay. Ac., hiv ng tried in
vain ever) advertised lemedy, has a simile means
oi sell-cute, which be will eeuu 'ree to h s lellowsuflerers Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nass»ii-»t.,

THl^RSDA lTUI

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

3

flieskell’s Magic Salve

at

01

Maine

Central

aJSESi'SFSTiFPorUand

expected to attend to his patients.
15-U2w

only

1001

MONDAY at 5

jobn.

Maine

Leave Portland

Feb

Till Ini' I

Railroad,stopping

whart,

F'k«. will leave Rall-

*W'ly UL- BALLINGS,
AtT«t!^hL.^'C*Ur’
JOHN

°n

SATUltDAY, for *

*

H

South Berwick Junction.
Boxei, bxeter,Haveihi|l and Lawrence.
Freight tram? each way daily (Sundays excepted).
I* RAN CIS CHaSK, Superintendent.
Portland, April 2* 1*70.
tf

Flics,

s.

leave the City
IK shoit visit away,
and

j>r.

& Meine

MONDAY,
January
V'_IS_

Ilia

^^“•■■"^ever?
Cast (tor and St.

£

CO._no!7-d
mt.

Dec. 1, *70.

3.00 and 6.00 p. ft.
Biddeiord Idr Portland at 7.30 a. ft.,—returning
■
at 6 20 p. u
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. M 2.30 and
aud un 1 “*«*»▼. Thursday and
Saturday
atK.OOP M.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern haiiroad 1
uebdav.Thurs
day and Saturday, sio|.ping only at

L

With all of its disagieeable and disgusting
symptoms, it;stain ly r<*iie*ed and speedily cmed will! Dr.
Brigg.-' Allevamor, ihe cheapest, quitkts' and most
aviee hi.-, ren edy betore the
public; *1000 *hl be
paid when tni-renudy tdils to uie Caiar n He&dacn**. Neuialgia, Ac., if used according to directions.

9/1

lor

MBRl PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. ft,, anti *.55 anil 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 a. ft., 12.00 M..
1

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE RtMEDlhi
for their cure.

CATARRH.

011 *n<1 ll,er

-V
TV

-TUa>Ij\C»Pt-g.
road

WEEK.

dc2Malw_A. K. STUBBS, Agent.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Biddetord, Kennebunlc,

and 8t. John,
AND Halifax

TMIP~PER

ONE

or

& Portsmouth R. R,

Co

Winter Arrangement.

a-

'fgp’fljg For California,

Long Wharf. Boston, at 3 p.m.
Wh*"- «"—•

Fr-ight lor the west by the Penn. R R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded Ireeoi commlaaion.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.

Ktcbance Street,

Commencing-Monslay,

off,ce- ®°

OE IN

t,TTL® * t,C- *«““•

Portland,Saco,

Currency.

and also to MediL-r/snean ports,
connecting at Liverpool with ibe Cmi.panv’s steamers, and Through
Bills of Lading given for Cargo.

Procure Ticket, by the

Safest, Best and Most Bailable Routes I

Mo.

STEm./iv

Passages granted at rednced rates o Glasgow
London, Ancwrrp, Havre, and oiber Enrervean cities

Iroing West

THROUGH

Ticket. .$#0 Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Gold

250 Gold

Leave eaoh port every
Wednesd»v*3aturd*y

The Company are uat re.pon.lble tor baggage ta
any amount exeeading SIW in value (and that perioral) nnl.M notice i. given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one paeeenger for everv »soo additional value.
C. 1. BBYDOK8. Managing
" DWeotee.
H. BA1LF Y, Koeal Superintendent,
7 >
Portland. Oct. 2Ph
oc27itlw-ottt

are

pi<>j§* cabin

SlngleTickPt-$130 Gold

Q“ebeC>

ram.

IfVou

and Steerage Passengers

rj®sT cabin.

Mall Train (.topring at all .tadon.) for I.land

.ta1“n7.0r,Sp.,OM.SOnth
P«»s.ngei

arryin. Cabin

OnlyCabiu Pasrengers

SWuT m““6

mW*"

follows:

as

Drafts issued tor £ I and upirards.

On and titer Monday, Oot--*t, 1870,
Train, will run a. lol’owa:
Pa.ee ofer tra.D at 7.19 A. M. lorSomb Pan. and
ot“UOU'. ArrirlD*a‘ South Paris at

Montreal'and^h®

Every THURSDAY,

follow.:

enr.A. March 1 SIBKK A.March 1
KUS'lA.March f PAKTRia.Marchs
CHINA.Manh 15 ALEPPO..
Marrh 1«
ALGERIA.March'/? Bsl'AV A....March FS
ABYSSINIA... March 29 SaM A11 A.... March 30

I HWttllnUVJ

u

A v*>ry common affection, there being but few
some pepersons who are not troubled whh them
nocl ol their life. The disease exists insmal tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, widen aie d vuled
into, timt, those which aie owing to a dis>endnd
state ot the veins ot the nart$ana second, tho-e wh»* h
present the character of a so id tumor. Vh n the
tumors are within ihe rectum, they are cade I internal pile*: when without, and aiouno me anus, external. When ibey disiharge blood thev are te rued bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blue
pi'es; and excessive itching ah-nt the anus. itchinj

Tue-day
the above named

»t

land Staies.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

coMsTcorns!

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the gieaiest of nil, although not dangerous,}et it wil!
be readhy admitted, that Cores, Bunions. Ingrowing Nail* and o'her ailments oi the feet are a source
ol gre it annoyance.
In v.*iu you setape, cm ant
die at them, at every changing atmosphere they wil
still send their pieicing daris ionh like flashr* oi
lightning in sharp, piercing, and nnrelentiuu pain,
Tliev trmeui a f erson to a gr« ater degiee fhau othcr attentions. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-known Cbirop wlist has produced safe and reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative*
tom

w",^'

Jone^

179 Com m‘Trial Street or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, UenM Aiei.t.
Portland, Feb. 25. la71.
feb2?tt

on

jmHdlyr

arrival

For further particulars inoutre of
ROSS <& *TURDlV \NT,

as

trom

Norib btuixiish.
At Steep l*a Is dailv for L{mington.
At Bold win daily for Effingham rails via No.
and K P*r*ou:fieid.

01

Jourdain’sConsulting office,

or on

Ma-hiaeport everv

clock, touching

o

landings.

Every

W. Baldwin and tbe 145
p. m. tram trom Pori laud wdl n«
trains with
treight
*
passengtr car a lached.
Siag-s will connect aaloliows:
At So. Windham daily tor
Brldgton via RavJ
mond a»'d Naples.
At Wbf'e Ruck d»llv for Great Falls and

Paris’an Gallery of Anatomy, Boston,
edition
hi* lectures,
juBt published
HAScontaining
most valuable iuformation
the
and

Dr.

KrMay

every

trom"tw'J,° “’• I'wh.
'i»'.,Se»rspo-t,c««tii,!!'D .Mik
Tram

nt Express
den. l ei

».

WOfT PEUFBCT,

Clubs.

26

BOSTON, to all point. In
AND NOBTB-VVEST. furnuhl.wf.l rain, with choice ot Home., at
the ONLY DNION TICKET
OFFICE,

treatment, ol di-eases of
causes, con sequences
the reproductive sys em, wi»h remarks on marriage,
and the various causes o> die loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for
its complete restoration;
also a chapter on ventral infection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehtns'.ve work on the
subject ever yet pubhshed, comprising i50 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Andress,

Th« favorite Steamer L E WIS
*
»
Capt. f'harlrt Deerfn?, will
lanl'' ianber nor ice»Railroad

,

-FOR-

R. R.

ed«t th.

PftOrniETOK OF THE

Sfwr

Chatham Sq., N. Y.

OPortland

per WEEK.

FBO.ll NEW VOHK

Ogdeusburg

FJ°5,I2?T^ANI>'
the WEST. SOD I H

JOURDAIN,

anew

&

From -binth

teb23-4w

Great Saving to Consumers

rorlland, February

DB. J. B. HUQHEB,
Ho. 14 Preble Street,
Bert door to tbe Preble House,
Portland, lea.
.IP* Bend a Stamp for Oireniar,

DB. Be J.

01*18TRIP

tor-

and aU

Nunl<l ianrthi!!0DdfT*D€ce,nber h.
Leav- Por
Vur w'
vtj£ L°i
m'd'i 4*t'Z'U “4
a”<
ate ►tailors a*

can

fast
Extra inducements to agents
Information free.
Address Am. B„ok Co ,62 William St., N. Y.

III end ay, the Sixth day of
«„cll BCxt,
At 10 o’clock tn the

teenh««?UaincatiSS
ievmSwards

i

txoovn STtaxot sxmsiL wuakhiss.
warrant a perfect curt In snob cases, and a
fhll and healthy restoration of tha urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult tha Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of them diseases, and tbe appropriate remedies
trill be forwarded immed Italy.
-’All correspondence strictly confidential am- trill
he returns 1, If desired.
I

Male and Female
sePin popular subscription books.

Reduction of Duties /

stcula^aavs

SS

Itlar l-t- agM Mam.
Than ate many men ot the age ot thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blaot
dor, often aocompamed by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In e manner the patient cannot account for.
Qn examining
the urinary deposits a ropy tedlinant wll lottos he
found, and sometimes small panicles of semes er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tbinmllkIsh hum again changing to a dark and turbid appealance. There are many man whe die of this
difficulty,
Ignorant of the eanse, which Is the

Agents,

$10 Made lrom50 rents.

mSSmStlb.d!*’1:ap8’

men

Springfield,

FOR

175 Fore and 1 Exshtnee Sts,, Portland,
P. WOOD, Agent.

charge made.
day passes but we are consulted by on* ot

with the above disease, soma ol
young
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by thelrfrlends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short lima art
mads to raloloe In perfect health.

tbe

at

RRJSRY

or no
a

Hardly

aduitions nr
sub fractions, tak'ng irum one to five
columns ot figures at a time,
cinying ami borrowing its own tens,
hundreds, etc, without he least thought on the
part of the operator, Address
ZIRGLER «£ McCURDY,
Mass.
te_'3-4wt

“'“'.L'

Trim*

tented

more

medicine

•_.

altern.»5

hereby given,

°'

finest Cookery known to"

the

Can be found

Railrvad Ticket Agency,

men troubled with emissions In sleep,—t
oomplalnt generally the result of a bad habit u>
youth.—treated sclentUleally and a perfect cure war-

PILES, PILES,

181

___

m

IjEVI

patent
Standitb, Feb. g«EL

C A
O ** \ ;ll M *
ByRev* w*L*CACi£'

The grande.-t *nd most popular new hook out.
Hundreds ot superb Illustrations, Steel, etc. No
other hook like ii—none selling ha'feo last
Agents
pell GO to 15" per week o» it and Pk« f. Stowe’s SefInterpreting Bible. Extra large inducements offered.
Sena tar cuculais to Wonhington, huron & Co.,
ieb7t4w
Hartford, < onn.

cem8

ELECTORS

Buil!d„^,»n„?i™
in'^’ f”

and

nrem|V

ktOTICE is

WAITED,

For the LaND UP

tiy needed hv eve-ybo lv Call
and see;
SOMETHING
12samples
(postage paid) tor
W)

amfcJerl?and "two

the undersigned a .eriain lot oi
nd Portland, < u the
westerly side of F r
said deed being
acknowledged octl.t
807 amt recorded in Cumi.eriand
Resietrv of Deed,
nok 3o5, j.age .31, to which rel
tence' is hcit-bv
lade tor a mm e ac nrate
description ot the
es. and the condition of said
mortgage deed

Porliand, Feb, 15th, 187,■
J

AGENTS

JtlAIILU.

giro in their votes for Mayor of sold ntv for
Juclgtof the Municipal Gontt, one
.i.™
Common Uountiimen, a Warden
'-'Ieri> ana tw0
Cttv Coosiables.
The polls to -crnain open until
tour °o’clock
in ine
the
C10CK m
afiernoon, when ihey bIj 11 be dosed
'1 be a Mermen oi said ciiy «ill k„ 5‘
iec{rt_
Room
n
Ward
the
atft.e
City
onMvrtleStree ) ftom nine o’clock
“ '“e
until one o’cl. c» in the
three secular days t ext precedi. g
and
(bree
trom
to five o'clock
tlou,
noon ot the Ian ot said three
mr tho
paip se or receiving emit nee or »».
,,
uf voters ik hose names have uut
lists of qualit ed voters, in and tor
the
^ >VaraS’
and lor correcting said lists
Per ordtr

Yate.
land siS

^redVg&srtea;iraf0reC,0tUre

D. GR4T

to

Notice of Foreclosure.

1 o ne- to
1 atjd in s
*■ st street,

lnaC^
card

forenoon,

HENRY TAYIOR& CO., 14 and 10 Fxrhang
B
oi Maine

a

i\i f|'W Wanted lor J. T. Headlev’s
1 H new lllnstraied Book. Rich in
matter and style and turpasiug hi* former works
that have sold by the '00,"(0; also the n-w and enimg'd edition of Tfe National Hand Book of
Faoth and Figurfs, cou'aing the new and < fficial
Census ot 187 ot a.l ihe Si nes, Territories and laige
dries. Worth ten times its cost. Sent on receipt ot
Price, $1 50.
E. B. TREAT & CO., C54 Broadway, N. Y,
leof74w
L>

>

1

Stonington Line,
Springfield Route, all rail,
Shore Line, all Bail,

Young

Address:

It* Resources and Progress- Its Beauty,
Health fulness and Fertility, and its Attractions and Advantages as a Home for
Immigrants—A new Book free of cost,
compiled rum official sou ice and published oy dlrecion of Governor Horace'Austin.
Its ti le indicates its contents. It exhibits the inducements ottereo by Minnesota to persons seeking
new borne8, her wonderful
resources, unexampled
progress and magrificeut tuiure. Jt teds how and
where, under the Homestead” Law, fo obtain free
homes a'hdjrtt farms. “without money and without
piice.” it is just wbat every man— Fanner, Me
ebauic. Tradesman, and Laborer— who desires to
better his condition should ea
dully read.
This book wi'l be sent to any audiess in America
or Eur pe, tree of postage or ether expanse,on application to E. PAGE Da V tS, Conuuis ioner ot Immigration tor the S'ate of Minnesota. No. lfC Broadway, New York, where ail iuimmation in regard to
the ^tate will be cheeriu'ly given
tebGftw

When you go tu New Yorv always tsk for tickets via
FUib VC IV to K LI.\Rj
STE4MEKS BRISTOL ANIJ PROVIDENCE,
ty State Rooms secuied without exira charge
A1 o Through Tcketa to NEW YORK
by (he

Sew Rsif YksnaaSt Css Testify la This
kyCakaysr Bigerleass!

Giving lnvtantBneous

re^l^e

itreet, Portland, Agent for the State
c.c3eodty

J

MINNESOTA:

Pursuant to warrants from the
Mayor an • Aidermen o
the t tty oi Portland, the
duly aoahfle,I KectomoftoWolty, will meet iu their
W«d

BOSTON.

to

OF

-of the

St.-

Maine, did on ttie twentv-sevemb dav
eptember,1867, by liis mortgage deed oi that

UI

Onth^n^A?,,.^

TO THE

co.,

oi

4w ieb13t

oreet

Earth Closet

is

N. Y.

o<

acss^nd

tate

height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
retuin □•aif, a correct picture of your 'uture husband or w fe with name and date ot
maniage. Address W.JOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
Ful'onviile,

Als°al0t’01 ^

Knqune

a

give public notice that Charles P
PHIS
inson. ot Portland coun'y ot Cumberland

ItSJUCUl

POK sale.

substitute tor tho
eommun privy,and pla. es wi'b'n tne
re r.h".i
°.r
licl1 and
in
town
and in the couuPour,
irv°n a
lden'.‘ans lor pruvidiog, in the house, a
aBor "“8 cointort, neaiitcssamt taml?auc,wel'
health. Prices S3 to
$35. Send lor citcu-

1

lie

To Printers!

Rich,
Poor,

'•'A Rtf."

UV

J

PLUM ST..

39 Duane

n^iuttu

CLiaS A.LaMBaRD.
President P. l>. Dotk *nd Ware-house Co.
By hi* A'tointv, L. D. M. SWEAT.
Portland, Jammy *8lh, U71.
jn3tnl

No Mechanic is too Poor
an

to

the.com par y.

is too

No Farmer is too

Jau. 1.1871,

--o-uiuvsmsuui

Holiday, February 27th.
le2Td2wE. H. GILLESPIE, Agent.

febllt4w

! •iff'
THIS IS NO HDByMBIT*
sending >0 CENTS with ape.

charge.

lfcTHB Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Fouse Co.”
J
JVv®
,e?pe<1 tiodr Docks and oilier prop- rty in
Elizabeth to

HUS. YELLOW CORN now fondfrom Sch
AbbiePitman,foi sale

Mass.

and Lung oifHcnlty.
J be proprietors would say, all first-class
have their imitations, and rney would

Sard and White Pine Timber.

CCL, A'lBtnn,

CommeruiaU^VelJdAwSw
YELLOW COitJY.
CKO.

Bpringfietd,

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Tli© Be.t Bum in the states

Or CHAS, SAWYER.

f

permanent black or brown. Jt cor fa ms no poison.
Ooc c« mb sent by mail for $1. Dealers supp'ivd at
red a ce«l rates.Addres Wm. Patton, Tiea-nrer,

a

enjoy tbe reputation of manuiacfurirg

l>aniel Lawrence & Sons.

Schooner HARRIET FULLER, carries abou. no M lumber, well found in
sa.l» and raging, an l *eil
adapted lor

10

Sons,

ju19it-3m

o.

U'aio

&

prompt auention,

CUP

__—»

Lawrence

tbe past idrty-seven years, bas made it everywhere known as tbe standxrd rum
No pains wi 1
be 8,.are-> to maintain its
pmiiy and high r*puiation. i be i ublic is cautioned against imitations
and counier.eits.
t3t Order direct from us and we will warrant sat>s'action. Please address orders by mail to MfDFORD, MASS., and orders by txpipss or otberwi e
to 107 State stieet,
Boston, and* they will receive

BEESWAX,

Interior.

J. G. BLAINE,
Speaker cf the House of H<present ittvts.
S-Jriu YLhK ndi.F »X.
^ "ice-President rf the United States and President
ihe
Senate.
cf

TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street.
AIsj two Cottages at Woodf r.i’s Corner, W estbrook.
GH.O. *K. da Vis
CO.,
in2ttf
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

tor

WAX. NAVY SAIL WAX, WHITE WAX
ot all giades. Also a variety ot
Fancy Wax
W.H. IJOWDLEAK

__

_Poitland, Maine.

LAW RECCE’S MkMFORD RUM

U'i * JJI F.re HI.
Please call ano exam tie our large stock b
lore purrhasing elsewhere.
Oct
dtf
24th._

!

le

share ol the

D. S.

Apply

The Magic Oomb^hWa^i;

BROWN’S

MED LOUD It UM,

F. & C. 11. NASH.

res-rrvaiion

disposed

a

n..A

llaoility.

'l o Let.
HALL baying been leased for five y^ars
tb«
by
undersigned and put in perfect order,
wiil be let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other

tactfon

memt-er ot

shall have be< n
?ade an accepted by said trine; and ilnoeaiter ihe
i le ot the lanus described therei'i ball be be.d by
he United b ales in trust tor individuals »nd ihe.r
cirs to wln.m ilie s«me were allotted
The surp us
1 tods tmbra ed in such reservation lenmning after
faking such allotments shall he held in I’ke manner
1 y the United
states, subject to be allotted to iudi'duals ot said tribe who may not have received any
or lor
uiti -u or said reservation. or to be
1 he common benefit of said trine: Provided, Tnat no
the
in
<■ bam e or addition sha'i
made
e
allotment
3‘urncd to ihe C mimicsio.ier oi lcnian affairs, unit's the same shall be a; proved by the Secretary ol

ANEW

Katigresiy

tbe market. We have added
many new \ attorns
termer large aseortu ent ol Stoves and Fnr* Ct wWc“ we TvarraDt to
give penect satis-

C.A

bi« wi'h ioe8 01 appeea, Const-paiion, Sleeplessness, &c.
See lecommendatlo' 8 with e*ch boitle
Re*d wliat one Druggis' eay«:
we luve sold
Dodd's Nervine tor the last six year* and can truth«.j it> has given enlne satisfaction in e*eiy
insra> ce, so far as we ki.ow.
During ihc ’.act yfar
we have sdd over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and
coLsider it* immense sale a sufficient p»oof of its r*Gfclu. C. GuODWiN & Co, Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Bold by all Oiuggists.
tbTtlw

ruruunn, LBpe r.uza*
Parties desirous of
oe accommodated with

Only manulactureis of

to our

Pnld

tite,
Price SI.

Loan til

12 fiuisbed rooms,gas, Mbago water,go *i diainAlso a blocs or two sm all houses containage &c
ing 6 and 5 rooms each.good cellar, iu Horton Place,
»*ow !>t, lor $90) e% h, which rent lor $££4 per year.
This pioperty will be sold in one lot, or separate it
desired.
* pply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
feb28- 2 wr
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Cookinfi: Stoves*,
And

Ommli

nl

Headsche, Neuralgia, I’yspej
Diarrb.

A New House lor $3,500 !!!
2£ -tory house on Dow st, near Congre«s,

Daniel

Oilico,

..Hra,ell,J
,<lrJ>a8t
the luture,

DODD’S
NERVINE

For sale everywhere, and toi
8'de wholesale on'y by tb-5
Great Ai»*«nue Ac Pacific

A

Parlor,

In

Ieb14t4w.

For Kent.

our

oui

ol

ment

to

»iav

jan24tf

FURNACES!

lamily, and each orphan child, shall receive
tony acres; the lands assigned and allotted as aforesaid shall be htJd inalienable, and in case oi t«-e
death ol any person, his or her rl*;ht thereto shall
descend to his or her h ors, if m mbets o« sai J
tribe,
and if be or she oi s without heirs capable o inheriting, the land shall revert to and b oon e the common p opery ot said tribe; there shall al«o be
sec
ipart and appropriated a lot, nol exceeding t»iry
tores, to be held as common
roperty on width to
irecc a church, parsonage, school house, and other
mprovements necessaiy tor the accom modal ion ot
! aid tribe* Provided. That if anv fema«c suail
many
4 U! Ol said tribe, she shall thereby .oneic, all right to
i*jld ai y of said lands, as if deceased.
Seo. 9. And be it fai th r enacted. Thit the allotuents contemplated in the previous sections ot ibis
ci shad be made, and a certified
copy ihereof reurii»Mj to >lie Commissioner ot lunim Affairs, wuhyear aiter the

M

first-c'as.- enteroiiimenle. a* a low tafe.
Tbe Ha'l
is one ot the finest in be city, anu will seat fiOO persons.
Two large Bute-'ooms are cout-ec ed with the
flail, furnished, an suppi e l with ‘‘Sebaico,” and
waier closets,
Apply iu peison or by letter to
gdo. k. davi* & co.,

s rov cs

"H

8 O’CLOCK.

REYNOLDS,

President.
Indiautown, N. B., 21st February, 1871.
Ie27 2w

q

find Liver Oil,

GEO. H. DAVIS & CO.,
Beal Estate & mortgage Brokers.
sepSttu

ci era-

tton, (from Ref o'* Point., in tbe lty of •faint
John,
to Indiantown, in tbe Parish ol
Portland, county in
St. Jonr,) lor a term or y**»rs.
Tenders wol be receiv d at the Oimranv’s office.
Indaotown.uoio WEDNESDAY, the IStfa nay o'
Mar h,ensuing, from partus
willing to lease the
working ol s»id railwaV
AH tender? to be addiessed to the President and
D1 lectors 4 Peonie’s Sir**ei. Railwav
Company.” Indiantown, St. John, New Brunswick.

▲1 who have committed an excess oi any
lad'
hether it be the solitary, vice of youth, or tbe ting*
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in manner years,
SBRJL FOR AH AMT’DOT* IN 8SASOB.
The Wains and Anha*. and T.aaaltridA and Nattaoi
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for 'lie oonsummatioc that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Westbrook.

«r

h»;u;»g
loans.

are

W.

_A_Pgrfgctf|rbgtitiite

We are prepared to loan money in earns
from $100 to*any amount desired, on first

above Company
desirous of Leasing the
THE
their Line of Kailway,
working
in
now

5^^^^b?ntb^na!lnTi^ece!pto^»rice^^^
for

BULLETIN.

beth

Railway

any

u one

Saccarappa.

$20,000

idDraning.

ol

o

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Ber. Daniel F. Smith, A. 31.,
Rect.r,
3Kiea Mary F, Holn.cs,
Assistant;
Ber.», W. Tarlsr Root, A M ,
Easter Term begins Jon. I, 1871.

j-

Which ha. been put tn tbe most excellent repair
and now makes connect! <ns
By this
promptly.
rnh*c vou arc privileged to sup at Washington, D.C.
and visit places ol interest.

Caailen to tbsPsbUa
*▼•*1 intelligent sod thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general us* should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience is
tbe hand# of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies fit him for all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum#
and cure-alls, paqart ig to be the best in the world,
which are not on***
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate skmi I be particular In »e lectin#
his physician, as it is a. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitution* by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
|t\sa point generally conceded by the best syphilogrvdbera, that the stnd y and. management of thee# come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimselr acquainted with their patholcgy, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate aw oi tnat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

loth.

TIIE PENOBSCOT
AND MACHIAS.

Great Southern Mail Route

Have Cssfl4cius.

vouag trees in

G.& L.P. WARREN,

mrl6d«Kwtf

sNo. 46 Danforth St„ Portland.

assigned him or liei; each male peisou a ove
may
the age or eighiecn years, nm iucluded id
any family. Shall receive eig ly anes. each lemaie per on
yeais, not

150

this iarm ofiers ■nducements such as lew others can
otter to any one desiring a tarm either tor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire of

SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

..

eighteen

valuable orchard of

a

bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to ilie tarm is an excellent eravul
bed, tbe only one in tl e vijinity, and one Irom whief*
tbe town buys laige'y. Situated so near Romano,
upon tbe main road ircro the country to the city,

at 58

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

be

o<

great bargain; fL
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brooa. ibiee and ba'f miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarapia.
Said excellent farm consists pi
about Severny- livs acres couvieutiy divided into
mowing, pasture and wood lantl; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
a

eepludly

6- c. 4. Andpe it further enacted, That, immeliately at.er the returns shall be received at tbe General und Ottiie of the last public sate accotdin' to
the prov sious of this act, a statement shad be made
up, under tie diie< lion oi the Secretary ot tbe Inteiioi. exnintilug the gross amount ot mouevs real*zcd irom be sa>e ot • he said two townships ot land,
alter deducting therefrom the sums appropriated by
the preceding sections of ttds act, to whioli said
am uut shall be ad >td the value oi the lands reniMning nnso'd of said two
townships, estimating
the saxe ai sixty cents per acre; a so the sum of s x
iboosand dollars held in iru t by the gov rumeni of
the Uni'eJ States <or tbe use of ilie Jifokbridge and
Mu usee tribes ol Indiar s, under the
treaty ol eighteen hundred and thirvy- dot; and the total amount
thereof shall c in tiiute the entire sum ol
money due
no n the government or the Uniiea States to ihs
said 5>t ickoiidge and Munsee tribes ol Indians, to
oe paid and appropriated ior their benefit us hereinalie directed
Sfc. 6. A d be it further enacted, That the sum
of money thus louno due to the said tribes shall be
d video bel*etn »be ewizen and lnuiau
parties of
sa d tnbes, in proportirn to ib* utmber ot each
re.-peclivtly, according to ro Is therem. made and returned iu on'ormit? with the provisions or ti.i. act
ti ibe commi-sioner ol Indian <Ufi.rs: That
fo tioD
ot s id sun) belongi m to tbe cinztn
par.y snail be
eqoady oivided atAmg them per capita, and panl to
Me h«-ad& of lamdies. and 8 ulc intuibers of said
party; that, poition of said sum belonging ro tbe Ionian p irtv shall he placed to 'he-r cie 'it on the
books of tne Tieaourer of the Unired States, and
bear inteie-t a tueraieo' five per centum jer animm, payab'e s mi-annually, and sai. interest shall
be app'ied 'o the ^uppoit oi schools, the purchase of
agriculiural impl menu* or paid n su*h other minner as Me Pi evident, may direct: Provid.d.
however,
Thai a part, of sam sum due tbe lnoia • party. nor
xceeding tuirt.v thousand d >llars, may, on Me rebe
quest ot Me sa hem aud counci I io s ot said trib
expended in securing a new looaM n lor sanl tribe,
au
ai ing lli* m to establish themirr'emovmi an
se v*>« in their nen home; and in c*se ot their procu iugai'u removal uo su u new
io<aair.n, hi any
time, ihe Slid eighteen section* of land re-erve-1 lor
tbeir use ny tbe second section or ih s act shall be
sold in the manner therein provided, and tbe proceeds thereof be placed to tlieir credit as aforesaid.
Sec 6. And be it further enacted That, fj. th«
purpose or de<erm niug the peisons who are members ol said tribes and tbe future relation oi each 10
tbe governm* nr or tne Un led states, there shall be
prepared, und*r ihe direction ot ite Comm ssnrer
or louiaii Affair*, or sueh person as
may be selecte J
by him to su| erimend ihe same, two rol s, one to be
denoinina ed the citizen roll, to embrace the names
of ail fcuco persons or full age, ani their lam lies. »9
signify tbcii desire to separste iheir relation* wi h
said tnbe, and to bec ame cit zei s ot the United
State.**; «he other to be denomirated tbe Indian roll,
and to embrace the names of all such as oesrre to
reiain their tiibal character and continue under tne
care and guardianship of the United
States which
aaid roils shad t»e si ned by the sachem and councilors ot said tribe, certified by tue per on superintending tLe same, and teturned to tne Comm sooner
ot Indian Affairs, hut no person ot full
age shall oe
entered upon said cit’zen roll without his or her lull
and tree consent, personally given to the person superintending such enro Uuent; nor shall any person,
or his or her descendants, be entered
upon either of
rai * rol is who may have hereto ore separated trom
said tiibe an received alio ment oi lands under the
act ot Congress tor tbe rd et of luc Slot
kkridge
tribe of Ind ans, et March third, eighfeen hundred
a d f rty-fbree, and amendment of August
six,
eighteen bundled and forty six, o* under tbe treaiy
ot February five, eighteen honored and
tifty-nx or
who shall not be of Stockbri ge or Munsee
descent
After the said rolls shall be made and returned as
herein provided, the same shall be hnd as a lull surrender an relinquishment on the part ot the citizen
pary, each aud every one ot them, of all claims to
be thereafter known or considered as membeis ot
said tribe, or m any manner interested in
any provision htiefofore or hereatter to be made by any
treaty or law ot the United Mates tor the benefit or
said tribe*, aud tlcy and their descendants shall
thencetuth be admitted • o all the rights and privileges o f cif izens ot the United Stales.
Skc. 7. And be it further enacted That after the
said rolls snail have neen made anrl
retu*ned, the
said Indian paity shall thenceforth be known as the
“Stockbridge tribe of Indians.” and may be located
upon lands reserved by the second sec’tiou ot this
act, or such other rese vation as may be procured tor
them, with the assent ot the couucil ot sad irioe
and their adoption among them ot
any
*
not ot Indian descent shall he null aud
void.
Sec k. And be it farther
enacted, That as soon as
prac icable, alter a suitable ana permanent reservation snail be obtained and
accepted by said tribe
et her at the.r present home or
elsewhere, »he san e
sou
un erthe direciuii ot the
Secretary of the
Interior, be surveyed and subdivided to correspond
wun the public »ui
vey, and ibe council oj said tnbp.
uuder the superintendence ot the
agent ot the Unilel a ates.^ba l make a just and lair
allotment of
fro much theieot (in
compact foim) as may be required among the ind. dan.ls and lamilies composing said tribe, as toliows: Each bead oi a
lamily consisting of tour pers >ns shall receive eighty airca of
land, an t it cousieting oi more ttia< lour person®
at I be di•c.ieniiti nt thu

the aye

SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
tbe south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
uoith,
will be soul with tbe premises, it desired. aug25-tf

goon

PARIS,

Teacher of the French Languatrei
Late Master or Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiaiuing School, High and Grammar Schools,
Si. Jobn, N. B.
Reiertnces: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds

Affi«rs.

anove

Enquire ot

Ottered at

JULES CM. L. MOItAZAlN,

Spnt g

—

Farm tor Sale.

__

Apply

ford’s Corner, Westbiook., It con1
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied wih an abundance-ot
bard and so it water, and ii is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on tbe premises. The
grounds embrace two aciee, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with tbe nouse,
This is one of the finest locations in the
vicln’ty of
Poritaip>~«itbin five minutes’ walk of rbehorsecaus. and attojding a flue view ot tbe ciiy, bar! or,
ocean and the surrounding
country Pi ice $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may rtinaiL on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.

n___

Music and Drawing.
Board and tuition reasonable. lexr Books lurnislied by tfce Principal at Portland prices.
TfluS H. aiEAD, Secretary.
J'ortb Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871.
teb7-2aw&»3w

3

U

A

Miss L.YDIA M. FOLLANSBEE,

FROM

ft

a

WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.

Seminary.

Spring Term ot this instPu'ion will

TUB

ieet.
febl8«i3w*

m
"

O

:

£

J
5

—

TToa rolisvnd Ibnncsnrln

SALE :

Beal Estate and Loan Agent.

MONDAY, MARCH 13th,

o*

_

Home, No 14 Pine street. Enquire
there
A Pleasant
at
JAMES & WILLIAMS*,

IMS**rVood

4

g

fialo

FOR

“d

5

IU
^

hall

a

v
3

3°*

Estate Agent

WM. U. J EM ItIa,

and continu trnrteen weeks. Board, including fuel
and lights, 88 50 pet wtek.
Good accommodations
lor sell boarding.
For further particulars address,

i

|b

-*

e is

Spring Tetm will open

Casco St.

Q

^
||J

house, located

-ouiteen furnl hed rooms,
and is iu good ouhr; was the residence ot tbe la»e
Patiick Ward, and will ne sold at a bargain as the
ta™ily contemplate leaving the state.
Enquire ot Mrs Ward on the premises, or of S. L.
Carleton E-q office No 8u Midale stmt.
teblieodaw
PATRICK C. WARD, Adm’r.

C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretary.
Not. 1870.
dcGOwfit j*n2lTT&S3w

teb6eod

B

story dwelling house. No. 1°5
THE
Congress street. This iuu
nearly new, has
s'ate root. and contains

A. B. Palmer. M. d“
A. Mitchell. M. D.
D.n«DB(ntar of Anatom., II. B. Foster, M. D.
EV~Circulaig rontaitiing lull intcrmaliou may be
bad bv uDohiu. to toe Secie aiv.

The

and

two

n

=3

PessiylvsBis Central Rails onda
The bcs* and quickest running roads on the rontltinent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower
than aoy other rou e.
When you go south ask for tickets via

preparatory

j

to 11-2 pinta C.L.011, 75e &
These Drapers (Sneer Coated
Pilla)of >■ C
Toil Liver hxti*ci,uuntaiu iu aconceu.o
trated form, al' tlio medical virtues ot
£
Cod Liver OH. Therare tne best remedy
i fl
thatcau be U*e<l f"T Consumption, iu
*T ed
®
Its first stag-s. Debi.lty, Scrofula, C«*nxtipatlon aud Nervous Disease*, are
O
Hut nnpleasa-t to tnlt*, never diaagi to
•»
r\
^
with the stomach. Try them.
o
Tills is thewn v Physicians sj*n1r of fbrm
£ i>
Paris, Edgar Co.. 111, Apru6, lo.O. «
>1
G-nt* ; Pleas* vend at once to Rev. c r.
_
Bam Newell. D.D.Pori. Hi. two boxes £
of your excal'.cnt Cod-Liver Dragees,
Q
x
Th<-y are the b',«» tiling iu the sl.npe ol
medlciuo my father I as ever used.
*e
VoU.-s, W. M. Kiwti.i, 11. D. C *3
To beb*\l< f Druggists geuerallv aud
C
of Um Wholesale Agent* for Ibe tJ. S.
r I"
M. WARD A CO., lata
__
C
f"
WARD, SoUTHFBLAND & Co.,
C
W
loJ William Stbkkt V. Y.
m

Box,60 Dragees equal

g

Q

a

{ £.X.k“b.

Westbrook

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES,

House tor Hale.

fltty-fiist Annua' Course of Lectures at this
*pi!E
J
Jnstituiion will commence FEBRUARY 16th,
1871, aud continue sixteen w« eks.
faculty.

Brunswick,

_411

Commencing March

INSIDE LINE TO

-OB-

longstanding

Dr. Jno. B. Fill's. Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stoptmuous revelatiois ami stalling disclosures,
Oneda community and i‘s jmsierirg. The wbo;e
subject laid t*nie and irs hMeocsutss e»pojed to urn*
verbal execration. Written in ibe interests or' Civilization. Christianity and Public Moraiitv. Send tor
circu are and teirns.
U. s Publishing Co
Ju-Jf»-4wt
Broome St,. N. Y,

story Brica House, No. 45 WPmot Ft..
rjiHR
1 remaining 10 finished looo s, besides balls and
clesels. Is well supplied with wat.r and has good
dr-*ina?e.
For particulars inquire ol JOHN DENNIS No. 77
Commercial st, or
JOHft C. PROCTER)
felC«d3w
93 Exchange street.

College.

Anatomy ard Physiology,

AND ITS VOTARIES.

a

Hmh,
priTMelr,

end vh
ha aen be oonralted
the utmost oonfldenoe by the afflicted, at
kiara daily, and (Tom 8 A. M. to 8 P. If.
I>i.
uldreeM. those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
Impure oonnectlon or the terrible vice oi self-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he Heels warranted in Guabasrbeing a Cobs in all
Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from tbe system, and making a pel*
feet and piumikshi curb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tbe
aot or his
md well-earned reputatiCB
urnisbiRg sufficient assurance of nis skill and »u»
cess.

WU&BK

Spring Arrangement,

Lake Hhsreond flfichlffan Ssslbert

Preble

Next (be

_STEAMERS.

When you go west a*k for tickets via.

No. 14 PreOle Street,

FREE LOVE

three

IjEPARIMENT.

MEDICAL,

Street.

Estate tor gale

one

8 *ro»-n Street.

Howdoin

Exchange

HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

WANTED FOIl

UP^ALL ABOARD!’’

“WOOD
|

UCUdKS,

B.

CAN BM FOYND AT

lilts the siclt man irom his bed?
briuee the wile and mother up?
What stienyihens tecble cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?
DOOh’s NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists Price One Dollar
4»ill7

House and Lot lor $1800.

per week.

mrleodSw

I

-currencs^r^tT^h^and

ff'y'kt.il!
eenn'J»w

l

«,out«In» Hat of
West ami S'uth.
Jnrt-lwt

What
What

AGISTS

d.

OK.

Il-E-A-L-T-H !!

OK

For particulate enquire at the School room, second
floor from Cougreps street, or ot
MISS ETTA A. FILES. Principal,

quantity,

cu^ecorlf actend da™ beiori
il? »L Ty,
ur'iereJ
conns'“n
!
the^Jl y,at 6u-b

d
tbe day at ninth said e
e
t. convene; am. said
cial terms sbill hive a 1
h 'Ve at a regalar t m
3„po,n

jp

s

and °",er
'he same, bv

s

Real

lor ^,n30.000 Business Opportunl its,
g pages monthly only 50. ts. a year.

KENT. Four aeres of land, xery pleasantly
located, w th a one story House, containing eight
rooms; also ham and wo id-shed. Situa ed in CapElizabeth, one mile ir m P ir land, on the road to
th- Cottage
Ker.t.$150 ner annum.
Apply to WM. H. JEKK1S, Keal Estate Agent.
beb 23d3w#

begins Monday, March 6.

lerm

93

Suburban

NO. » CHESTNUT STREET.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilnus qf Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That ihe towm-hii.s ol land, situated in the county of Sbawanaw, and State of Wisc- nsin, set apart lor the uce ot the
Stockhr>dge and
Muntee tr.be ot Indians, shall, under direction ot
the Secretaty oi the Interior, be examined and appraised, bv wo or more rtiunterei-ied apmaisers to
Ue selected by him, in ei?bty-ac e lot,?, according to
public suivev; such appraisal shall state the qual ty
or the soil, the
quality, and value of the
timber growing on each lot, estimating ih pine limber at not less than one collar per tuousand and
the v-ilueoi an improvements, it any, made thereon, with ibeimme of the owner of such improvement;1, as certified bv the sachem and councillors of
euid tribe, and, wuen returned ro the land office ot
the district in which said lands ate situated, be ubj<*ct to public in?p« ctior tor at least thirty davs before Ihe day apnomted for tbe sale ol such
as
neieindtter provided.
One copy of Bald appriisil
shall be made and returred lo the land office of t e
district, and a duplicate tueieot to the Secretary or
• be Interior, within six months
irom tbe pas.-age of
this act and the person appointed to make such aipruisal shall be a* lowed such coiupcuat ion lor their
s-rv ces as may be fixod by the
Secretary of the In-

“oudavri? dul'h
dl/“ NoVi-u,her, in each year.W*Y and
«•!<! !
n-uftoromiiHttcouh'oo
dhr"',? Tbat
lie disc etoui
,a"‘ dstric
,,

Academy

a

ttftOif

by a Gentleman of experience, native ol
Berlin, and graduate ot the University ot
Heidelberp, Geimany.
Terms verv moderate. Please address,
leb24flm
“UERMAN," Box 2126, P. 0.

individual

[General Natube—No. 12]

Adlidal'diM,dcts.le

WILL
Lauguige and Literature!

German

7 be Business Index,
Q*7
Of

I* AUTOCADS.

MEDICAL.

by

good dwelling-house, containing 8
rooms, a good stable, and lot 4ux60. centrally
located on Cumberland st.
Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER.

»

j

tor

$4000
buy

»

tifirifl limi'S or apparatus lor resection, or commutation therefor, as provided by acts ot Ap il twentyfour, eighteen hundred and sxt*en; M*y thirteen,
eighteen hnndred and lony-six: July fourteen,
eighteen hundred and sixty two; dune six, eighteen
Luudrtd aud sixty-six; July twenty- even, e ghteen
hundred arm sixty-eight; an J July eleven, eigh>een
honored seventy, nine mi lion five hundred and
fl. tv thousand dollars.
For revolutionary prions, am) tension* ol wid
ow*, chi dreu. ami mother?, fathers, nrotheis, aud
a/mrsot Foldie s, as provided ny acts of Marc
eighteen, eighteen buudrtd and eighteen; May fifteen, culnemi hundred and
twemv-eigbt; June
seveu, eigh ecn hundred and thirty two July lour,
eigme. n hundred and thirt -six; July s**ven, e«ghtce hundred and tn*rtv—eight; March three,
tCcii buud< ed and torty-fhiee; .June seventeen,
eig iteen Lundivd and forty-nut;
February twenty,
eigh.e nhuidred anl lory-stven; February
July iwcn*y une, and Julv twenty Line, eighteen
buudrtd and ony-rigbt;
three, eighteen
hun i«mI and tilt -:hiee; .juue three,
eighteen-hundred
eight; .1 uiv fourteen and seventeen,
c gj.tCv.u huudrtu and
sixty-two; J une thirtv, elghtt-eu hundred and sixty-.our;
July twenty-hve
eighteen hundred an l sixiv-ix. and July twai.iyseveu.Hgb.eeu hundred and s.xty-elgh.; and lor
com Dentation o the pe feion
agents *nd expenses oi
the agencies, and tees tor
preparing vouchers and
adinmmenn» oaths, nine’een million dollars
*or u:»v.v inv.di pen-lots,
including the compensation to penai m agents, expenses of the sev- ral
agencies, and loes lor preparing vouchers and administering oa'hs, aud «or luruishing a tiflcial
r«* UIUB »or resection, or commut*iion
fiierei.T »g provideo by acts ot
April twenty three,
eight -en bundle t, Feb'U ny twenty, eighteen bun1
”*■**•!
’fty-^veu; August«[even, eigh'een bundred and t
; Aini! live, eighteen hui. tired
an I and fit \-six;
July fourteen and seventeen,
eighte nbun l ed ann sixty-two; June
fhiuv.elgh
teeu hundred and sixty-our; June six
and July
iweuiv fl >*. eighteen hundred and
ixty-s x; July
twenty seven, e gnteen taumred and sixty eighi,
•lULe seventeen, .June
thnty, July eight and
e gh ten hu..
re and
seventy, one hundred
and titty thou** nd dollars
K >r navv p^nwons ol
children,
widows,
uiii;rf. b.o hers, aim sister- ot pailors and noth.rs,
marii e-,
a-prowd-d oy acts ot August eleven, eighteen liune
a,M* forly-eghf; duly tour een,
no
liuneigh
aU
>*’ *
duly t w-uty-tive, tighieeti hundred *uu sixi six; atm
duly t wenty-sevc n, eithte n
hu .died and slxty-eig it, thr^e huuiM.red
and fiity
thousand not »i»: Provided, That the appropriations
lor 11 wy i ensious he
paid out ot thi navy pension
fund.

ACT

-also,A two story dwelling House and Lot, arranged for
two families. Lot coataios over 7500
square feet beli le- flats and whai t. Situated about three
tourrbs
it a mil- from Portland Bridge, on the r-ad
leading
from 'lie Bridge io the Point and Port. Wtl. be ao'd
lor $1600; tbree-tourids ot the purchase
monee
can
J
remain on mortgage.
JOHN C, PROCTER
Inqulte ot
I£eal Eslato
S3 Exchange st.
ar.r t. 2d.
March
mr.'<j3»

EDUCATIONAL.

[General Nature—No. 13 ]
▲N ACT tor the lelief ot the Stoekbiidge and Munsee tribe ot‘ Indians, in the S.aie ot Wisconsin.

[General Nature—No. 8 ]
AN ACT making appropriations for the payment of
invalid and other pensions oi the Uu*t. d St*te* lor
the year ending June thirty,
eighteen hundred
anl seventy-iwo.
Bs it be enac*>d by the Senate and House of Heprtsrnta- ivts oi the U• ited States of America tn Congress assembled, fhat ihe to lowing sums he,ami the
name are hereby, appropr'aied out oi
any money in
the treasury not otuerwiFe appropriated, lorthe p.ymei t of pensions (or the year
the
tbi. tieth of
ending
June. eig'itt'Cn hundred and 8avenfy-two:
Foraiiny invalid pension?, and lor furnishing ar-

AN

on

on the til l tu Cane Eili>meeting
The lot lOntatuB 10.000 square teel
the
House and lot will be told for $625 on easy terms of
pavm-nt.
It not sold will be rented,

wm.————————————i—

provided.
Approved February 3,1871.

Approved, January 25,1871.

eleven

irom

ng
jeth.

mIHU YLelrt COLFaX
^tct-President of the United States and President
if the Senate.
Approved, February 8,1871.
U.S. GRANT.

■

teud said p tent tor the trim of seven year?, with
the sa-nr effect that such extension night have been
g'anted hao the said Fieri oql Seymour made applies ion 'or sm li »xie »ion. and paid the lee required
bv law, wubin the ion? prescribed by aw, uoou the
notice ami uud-r the regulations preferibed by law
aud the ru es of the l a ent Office: Provided, That
no damages shall be co lected oi any person ror an
initingeuienr ot said patent betweeu tie time of the
expiration of said patent and the time ol the ieuewai nr
h** «Puie.

a

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

KESOLU rnN directing the Secretary of War to
•ell Beigeu Heights Arsenal.
Unsolved b the Se >ate and Hoist of Represent itives ot t'ie United States of America in Congress ass mbiedf Thjt ibe
Secreiaiy of War oe. and he is
hereby, aoiuori/e i an » ai reefed to sell at public
aucii »n, to ilie big e-t bi :uer the lands and lene- I
me mis bolMi.jifu* o me Uni'ed Sta e».-ifuate iu ibe
count
ol Had* n aDd State ot New J.-rrev,and known
whom t-haWe eleika both ot tue circuit and district,
Tne sale shall he
a* the B ig»*ii fleighrs ars -ni*.
couits tor sai western district, one ot whom aha 1
made on ta* ground a»ier thirty da V nolice in the
rea.ue and keep uis < ffi-e at Lynch bate,an* tuer shall
Newark l)a>;y A-vertistr and Newark Evening res tie and keep bis office at AhiDg 'on, another shall
Courier, pij.eis pub'isued in the city ot Newark; in resids a oil keep his office at Danville, and the four h
Him Dauv I imes and *ve*iu? Journal, papers pubshall reside ana keep his office at Harris nourg, who
lished iu Jersey City, New Jersey; and iu the New
shall itceive ihe fees and compeusatioD tor services
Yoi k T.mes and Ntw lo k Tribute, p-pers jubpei formed by them, rest ecnvely, now fixed by law.
l.g-ted iu the city oi Ndv York; and tbe proceeds
SfeC. 10. And be ti further enacted, Tuar either of
ari.-one from said sa'e shall be paid into the treasu y
the cleiks ot tLe c r. uit and'dstnet couits lor said
ot the (j niled Stats; aud the Secretary ot War is
western district is hereby autho ized uud«r the direction ot the disir ct jud.e of sai t western di>trict
an 1 sufficient conveyance nt the aaid property to the
to make a iruusciipt irom any of the ie< ords, files,
or papeisol ihe distii. t and cncuit courts or ihe
purchaser or u. cimsci s the eot.
United States lemaintug in the office ot the clerks
Approved, February 3, 1871.
iu said eastern district, ot all matters and pioceeu[General Nature—No. 7.J
ings wht h relate to or concern liens upou or titl-s
to retfl estate situaie iu said western district; and tor
AN ACT for the relief of Pierpont Seymour, of
that purpose shall nave access to said records iu the
Fasi Bloom fl. Id, JNew York.
office ot the s.td clerks :n said eastern d strict; and
Be it enact d by the Senate and House of Jlepresuili iiau.'citp'p, itlieu so mane by either of said
sent itiv-’S of the United States of America in Concl* rks, shall be certified to be true and correct, by he
gress ass mbltd. lhat the t.ommissioi er of Patents clerk making tne same, ana t >e same when so wade
l- lieieby auh-rized and required to hear an I decide
ana certified shall be evidence in all courts and places
the application oi Piei pom Seymour, ot Fast Blnon.equally with s ti 1 orig nals.
fleld, in the State oi hew York, lor an extend n ot
Sec. 11 A d be it farther enacted, That this act
the ietier‘-put nt grant* d 10 him by the United
shall not afte. t the comple>i« n oi ihe ctn-us ot the
States on the iwenty- onr'h day ot JuH, eighteen
State o1 Vdginia tor tile year e ghieeu hundred and
homired ann fittv-five tor an improvement in seed
seventy; auu nulling herein shall affect existing <aws
plan trip, or gr-iin dril s. and shall have p wer to ex- orexis.iug officets except as bereiu modified and

▲

HOUSE, psrtiallv finished, three-iourtbs
mile
ot
ANEW
Portland Biiuge,
the road leadto the
house

1 e, an the same is herein removed trom the town
< f St. Mark's to the town ot Ceoar Keys in said dis1 rict, aud tne said town of St. Mark's is hereby made
nd declared to be a pun of delivery in said uiairicc.
J O bhiNk,

n„w

Li,,U

taxes, and for .tl.er pu«posts” approved
tout teen, eighteen bundled and etveaty.

General

suitor
or

SALE~

FOR

,N ACT to authors the removal of the customhouse trom St. Mark's to Cedar Keys, Florida.

Beitenacted by th* Senate and House of Repre, vntativesof the United States
qf America in Cm^ rtss
a*s*mbltd, That tn<r p rt of euiry of the co
1 mtion district cl St. Mark’s, in ihe State of Florida,

upon an»«»? further enacted, That
proceeding
o^faov uirtUt“‘nan.
circuit
district court,

[ResdlutiOn of General Nature—No. C.J
JOINT RESOLUTION declaratory ot the meaning
reduce inteinai
oi the act entitled “An act to

of

i

au.l all ptocess returnable
lor auy term ol the
sLa lbedetraed tohe
gaid courts, respectively,

PASSED AT THE

_MISCELLANEOUS.

a

approval.]
[General Nature-No. h.]

/^provided;

united states

[Resolution

ie » '(institution ot
lw without his

o_

OF THE

by*!

which it originated witVn the time prescribed
the Um.e; Scat.s, has become

!r

Herbs ot the rircu'.t anl dlstriat courts otthe
and hies
Harriet 0‘ Virginia shall retain the recorus
the ettv
it the said o rcuit and district courts, at
“n'les
ttw
Richmond. an.. ao aori pertoitu all
ainiug to the said offices,
P
eastern district, except as is
n0)Ked

LAWS

NEW

China Man’s Tea

Strre]

HEW TEiAND COFFEE,
From China and Japan to San
Franoifco thence by rail to thta
Cl<y. All good* warranto*!. Money
r-fiinrie<i li good* do

not

proto

aa

All FuO, C'IiiD» T»a Mord ant,
reprecented.
do 14o 3m339 totrm Ml.

Wood. Wood l
and *<JlTWcOI\ tor rale at No. 43'Ltn
Also, ory edging*.

coin att««M
HARD

UU^E,

